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_PORTLAND,
A SWELL BALL.

AT PORTSMOUTH.

GOING TO WIN.

PATRONIZED STREET CARvS.
Dot Few Endoatorers Read Sun-

Surprised Cubans.

day Papers.

Rout

Fleet Arrived There Sub-

day.

Thousands

Saw

Ships Nmffinmed in

the

Front of

Harbor.

That w» shall sell at
reduced price* during
the next ten days.

PIAZZA
How

FURNITURE,

Portsmouth

Will

Entertain.

CHAIRS,
ROCKERS and
SETTEES.

REFRIGERATORS,

Three

COLCMBIAS,

Battleships

and

Three

Cruisers in Fleet.

DOMESTICS.

lean

a

In

Santiago provlnoe
reject than aooept

mavor
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)ly718tuip
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If l'ou

Are In

Need ul

HAIR GOODS
to go up one
to

flight

C. J. CHIN'S,
I

548 1-3 Congress St,
Cor. Oak, Room 3,
She has also a good lino of Hair I*in$* Side,
Pompadour. Pack uud Neck Tomb*, regular 25
Roods, which she will sell lor 19 cents. No
trouble to show goods.
OUT THIS OUTjedOeodloi lstp

cent

TUB

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL BANK

of Portland, Maine,

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

Surplus and IMttdei Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Ban Its. mercantile Firms, Corporation, sod
Individuals, and Is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodation..

interest ram on ueposiis.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Iilinint ini Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS U. EATON.
—

President.
Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

CULLER C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS

SETH L LARRABEE.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM,

an

mon

few

before
The fleet was
oomlng up to the olty.
therefore pnt through a number of Interesting movements, mnob to the delight
of the guests at
Hotel Wentworth who
bad a Une view of the six ships as they
formed
and
reformed In different
oolumns. Shortly after 8 o'clook the fleet
beaded In for the harbor and with the Indiana In the lead, steamed slowly up the
The flagship was followed by the
river.
turn by the
Massachusetts, and she In
New York, Brooklyn, Texas and New
Orleans.
The ships oame up slowly, but by three
o’clook nearly all had reaohed their positions and were swinging at an anobor.
There was no saluting,
but Admiral
Kemey, at the navy yard, sent off an officer to weloome tbe fleet to Portsmouth.
Official calls will be exchanged tomorrow and probably
some saluting, while
on
Tuesday the offlojis will be tendered
a grand ball at Hotel
Wentworth. It is
understood that Admiral Remey will
also hold a reoeptlon while the fleet Is In
the harbor, probably on Wednesday.
It
Is understood that tbe fleet will leave for
Portland on Thursday (for a brief stay,
after whloh there will be target praotloe
off the ooast and then the fleet will return
to

upon

a

manoeuvres

Stamford, Ct., July 9.—Stephen A.
Gardner, general superintendent of the
marine dlstrlot of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford railroad, died at the
Stamford hospital at an early hour this
morning from apoplexy. He was strloken
while on the train yesterday en route
to his home In New London. The remains
were taken to New London this morning.

Spin.
r

Jr5*,

Sir Thomas

of the oltv.

Two

hundred

FEEDING
Relief Work

STARVING.

S offerers!

Galveston, Tex, July 0.—Belief work
In the Brazoe flooded
district has been
systematized, three relief trains leaving
Houston, Galveston and San Antonio
negroes

am now

being

fed and will need to be sustained for
some time by the relief committees.
All
sorts of
estlmatee are made aa to the
amounts of tbs ootton loss.
An estimate
of SO per cent Is considered eonssrratlve.
This would be a money loss of $5,000,
000. The loea sustained by the destruction
of other orops, houaes, fences, ttook
and bridges will by S3, BOO,000 wnlla the
loss to the railroads is probably $1,000,000, making a total of $8,100,000.
; Owing to the
exaggerated
reports
circulated aa to the loas of life lu the recent flooda, the News has made a apeolal
effort to secure the facta from cash county. Reports reoeleed from 18 qountles
show a loaa of 87 Uvea from drowning.
from
Reports
baaley state that a
white woman and a negro woman died
there today
from tbs heat and expoenre.
There are 100 negroea at bealey a* the
of
starvation.
Rations will be sent
point
by the first train#
At Hearne a mesa meeting of the citizens waa held today and
committees appointed to request supplies from the governor tor Immediate use.
Intense suffering la said to exist In this locality,

Stephen A, Gardner was born In NewJAMES F. HAWKES
R. L, In May, 1844, and when but
HENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS. port,
17 yean of age, entered
the
raerohant
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.
At 31 he wae captain of
„
;MWftFtttp marine eervloe.
a brig.
In 1870 be left the eervloe to
NARROW ESCAPE FROM WRECK.
enter the employ of the Boston, Hartford
Lawrenoe, Mass., July St— The train and Erie railroad; later he was appointed
from Manobeeter due here as 6.46 narrow- superintendent of tbs Norwloh & New
ly escaped being derailed at a point about York Transportation oompany, and In
opposite the Arlington Mills, half a lolls 1870 he became superintendent of the Fall
of steamen, Whloh position
Klver line
north of tbe station this evening. A long
plcoe of rail had been plaoed aoross the be held continuously until 1890 when
traok, bnt fortunately was discovered by ha was made general superintendent of
Engineer Benson in time to pretent a the marine division of the New York,
collision, tbe train bring brought to a New Haven & Hartford railroad.
In 1874 ha took up bis permanent resiwithin a few teep of the obstandstill
KISSING RUG FATAL.
struction.
Tbe aot Is believed to be tbe dence In New London. He was a repreN. J., July 8.—Helen, the 3Trenton,
sentative
In the legislature for two
work of boys.
ywar-old daughter of Frank Lersob, died
and served in the Senate from
terms,
last night and the attending pbyslolan,
SILVER ABANDONED.
the ninth
senatorial dlstrlot for three
terms.
He wae a Demoorat of Gr. Griffith, Is satisfied that death was
London, July 0.—Tbe report of tbe suooeeitve
the old eohooL
In 1888 he married Mery produoad by a bite from a kissing bug.
parliamentary oommittee on Indian cur- 0. Sherman of Newport, B. L, and ihe About a week ago tha child went
crying
with
ohlldren
survive.
issued
in
eight
the form of a blue
rency, just
to Its mother and said It was hurt. There
book approves the decision of the
was a red
on the ohiid’s leg.
spot
The
RACES AT OLD ORCHARD.
government not to revert to a ailvor
mother assuming that It waa a mosquito
llMCUI. TO THE J-KESS.)
standard. It argues that it would be im
bite, bathed It with witch hazel without
Old Orchard, July 9.—The Old Orchard effeot. The child's lag began to swell sort
possible to maintain the status quo permanently, and, therefore, recommends kite track Is sure ot an opening race Dr. Griffith was called In. 'lhe child was
that measures be] taken to introduce a uiset, next week. Eight of the 18 olaseea treated for blood poisoning and the pain
gold standard with the British sovereign recently opened by Manager Porter have somewhat subdued, but tbe swelling conas legal
tender and advises that the filled, and possibly that number will be tinued and then extended to the other leg.
Indian mints be allowed to coin gold slightly Increased, so that fonr days of Dr. Griffith called in an assistant, bat
without restriction on the same terms racing are assured.
The meeting will the efforts to relieve the ohlld proved unas the Australian mints.
begin Tuesday, July 18.
availing.

^

Detroit, Mloh., Jaly 9.—Although a
Urge majority of the army of Christian
Endeavorsr* In Detroit utilised the street
oars today, a
considerable portion
re4
frained from reading tbe Honday newtpapers Few of tbe pastors who oooupled
the various Protestant pulpits
went to
the extreme of
tbemInconveniencing
•elvss by walking long dlatanoee as did
For a Rev. Charles Sheldon, anthor of “In Hls
Steps,” who walk ad more than three
miles to prenob from tbe text .“One Is our
Master, all we ere brethren.
To e congregation which entirely | exceeded the oapeolty of Betbeny Presbyterian ohurob, Mr. Sheldon spoke optimistically of the slgea of tbe tlraea.eepeolally the awakening of the social conWith Klenoe, better relationship between employers and employes, federation of tbs
ohnrohes, imovement toward olvlo righteousness and an awakening to tbe stewardship feature of the Christian's life as

Saoila Very Damp Place
Just flow.

3oldiers

Suffer

Great

Discomfort.

riiree Feet of Water Under Bunks

Lipton Delighted

bis money, time end talents.
Tbe features of tbe afternoon were
crowded meetings for men and for women

of

Many.

to

Challenger
Evidently
Very Fast.

exclusively, and a Sabbath observance
rally. Thirty-five hundred man filled tbe
Boor end gellerlee of Light Guard armory
at the men’s
The men sang
meeting.
with One enthusiasm and a very larg e
portion of them publloly pledged that tbe

Papers

Believe

Ha

la

of the seven members of the family of
William Reinhard of this city, wuie
killed and the remaining one was badiy
injured by a Big Four passenger train
today. The dead: William Retnliard,

London, Jnly 10.—All j the special despatches to the rooming paper* from Cape
Town and Johannesburg concur a* to tha aged 41; Rachael Reinbard, aged 40;
complexity and obscurity of tbe Bosr pro- William Reinhard .!r, aged 14; Arthur
posals and declare that tbe Outlanders Reinhard, aged 9; Karl Reinhard, aged
are profoundly disappointed.
7; Edwanl Reinhard, aged 6. Injured:
In Johannesburg It Is believed
tbet
Clarence Reinbard, aged 12, collar bone
President Krnger Is only dallying to gain broken. The family were out driving
time until tbe wet season make* camand the carriage waa atruok at a crowpaigning difficult for Britisher*.ingThe Hon. W. X. P. tjehremer,1 the Cepe
has
addressed a letter to an
premier,
Afrikander
paper published In Cape
Town, declaring that there Is no grojnd
whatever for the active Interference of tbe
Imperial government In the Transvaal
as tbe
Boers’ proposals are satisfactory.
This bas aroused gnat Indignation In
the Cepe oolony, where It le regarded as
mischievous, 111-tlmsd and oalcnlated to
Not only ahead, but exceed
encourage Mr. Kruger and to embarrass
the yearly Mies of
any
Sir Alfred Milner.
other 10-cent Cigar {made
POPE APPEALS TO KRUGER.
in New England by several millions.
London, July 9.—Tlie Romo correspondent of the Daily Mail says: The
Pope has been in correspondence with SALES THIS SUMMER EXCEED THOSE
OF LAST YEAR.
President Kruger appealing to him to
avoid a rupture with Great Britain and
yesterday he* received a despatch from
the Transvaal's ohlef magistrate declaring that a settlement was sHll distant
but that the crisis was passed.

WHITT & BOND’S

Roads

Are

Simply

Impassable.

WAITT ft

CONNECTED

WITH
AFFAIR.

DREYFUS

Paris, July 9. Scandalous reports are
in circulation
In oonneotlon with tbe
death here yesterday of Signor C. KessManila
of man, formerly Italian ambassador to
Bay
France. It Is alleged that, while he was
lying at the point of death, three persons,
Navigation.
Including sn official of the Italian emrifled hie rooms end took away a
bassy,
quantity of papers.
V
Tbe antl-mmlte journals oonneot the
lltff whintl flllttri tho
WnnHnewnranna
story with tbe Dreyfus affair. It appears
about a fortnight ago, Signor Reas man
Baptist ohurob. Mrs. Joseph Walker of
Manila, July 10.—8 a. m.—It haa been bad an Immense quantity of doouments
Queensland, Australia, led tbefdevotlons.
The
of addresses was as raining and storming almost constantly destroyed,
programme
declaring that It they were
(or two days, and the country along the left, they might "harm Tar Iona people."
follows >
It Is also suggested that the search may
“The Women of Mexloo,” Mrs. G. Soott American South and Bay line# Is literally
flooded.
The eoIdlers are suffering great have been Instigated by Signor Urlspi,
Williams, San Luis Potosl, Mexloo.
“The Women of China.” Miss Caroline discomfort. The 13th Infantry regiment the former Italian prime minister, who
at Passay Is in the worst position, being praotloally dismissed Signor
Kessman
B. Chltter.don, Foo Chow, China.
“The Women of Asia” Miss Jessls practically surrounded by water. The from the Italian embassy In Paris in 1895
bridges that were used for gettlog sup- because the diplomatist had failed to
Ackerman, Cbloago.
“Woman’s Work for Her Country,” ples have been wasned away and some of make the French press favorable to the
the
by Crlspl government.
Mrs. Howard Mlogbam, Jefferson, Ohio.
companies are now separated
Westminster Presbyterian ohurch could ■treams six feet deep. In many oases the
NOT AN ENVIABLE JOB.
not contain the audience wbloh attended men are sleeping with three feet of water
Paris, Jnly 9.— M Denlcl, governor of
the Sabbath obeervauoe gathering. An beneath their bunks which are elevated
the Isles dn Salut and administrator of
boxes. The oompany oooks
address
upon “Sabbath In the Home,” sn oraoker
the
penal settlement on the Isle du
stand knee
was delivered by Hev. l)r. MoAlllster of when preparing the meals
Dlable,l where Capt. Dreyfns was Imdeep In water.
Alleghany, Pa.
prisoned, bus bean removed and will be
Some of the roads leading to Passay
Her. Mr. Howard of Hoohester, N. Y.,
sacoeeded by M. La Sonoan.
related at length of some alleged futile are simply Impassable and the rloe Helds
M. Denlel was responsible for much of
attempts made In that city toward dos- on all sides are one great lake.
the punishment meted oat to the prisoner
A
wind
blew
oyer
several
tente
of
the
side
door”
on
He
arhigh
ing
Sundays.
In the hope of compelling him to deolare
gued Insistently that prohibition Is the the Secund Reserve hospital.
himself guilty.
Manila
Is
of
solution
true
of
the
saloon
Bay
Impossible
navigation
only
quesPRINCE HENRY BOWS.
The dosing speech was by Hon. by either launohes or oasooes, and qo vestion.
sels ere leaving the harbor.
John Charlton,
M. P., of Lyndeooh,
Parle, Jnly 9.—Prlnce.Henry D'Orleans
The United States transport Centen- writes as follows to the Matin:
Ont.. on “What the Sabbath may do for
Is ready to sail for San Franolsoo
nial
ns.”
"I will bow before the deolalon of the
touoh of with dtsohargea soldiers, but the latte Rennes oonrt martial as I did before that
Tonight an additional
have
to
sit around the water front all day of the court martial of 1891. Franoe,
solemnity was Imparted to the meetings
the ekln, waiting for a relieved of this absoess will be able to
of the Christian Kndravorers.
The gen- drenohei to
eralities of religion were In some measure launch to take them to the steamer.
resume her glorious rote.
The
river Pasig and all the other
neglected and the evening worship In 31
Protestant ohurohes of Detroit and Wind- streams are swollen and the oily streets
THE WEATHER.
sor, took the form of “oonseoratlon ser- at low points are covered with water.
vices.”
BIG DEAL
FAILED.
The capacity of the churches was taxed
Manila, July 6, (via Hong Kong), July
and the rapt attention of the crowds to
10 —Friendly Filipinos In Manila have
the one subject of consecration was. Imbeen the medium ot communications beIn
the
greatest degrse.
pressive
tween the American authorities and the
President Clarke oonduoted the consemilitary leaders of the Insurrection In
cration scrvioes In the Woodward avenue
Cavlte| province, whloh for some time
church.
Baptist
promised to result In bringing over a
Thj big convention will end tomorrow
prominent general and several hundred
There will be Junior Bndravor
night.
of his followers with their arms.
I! the
and missionary rallies In each of the big
Boston. July 9.—Local forecast, Monnegotiations had succeeded the outcome
tents, a prison work
ounferenoe, and would have had a great moral effect, day .-—Fair Monday and Tuesday; wesgreat farewell gathering In conolnsion.
other
defections
doubtless following. terly winds.
Were the general's name given It might
Washington, July 9.—For Maine—
lead In hie oaee to a fate similar to that
WILL WORK
which has
befallen other Filipinos sus- Showers Monday; Fair Tuesday; high
pected of friendliness toward the Ameri- Southerly winds becoming North wesKentucky Republican State Convention cans.
He had foreseen the failure of the Incur- terly.
Will Be Brief.
reotlon and advised
Agulnaldo to malts
tapma
hnt It ia nndnrt*f.rtori
that ha hud
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
■ent word to the Americans that having
Lexington, Ky., July 9.—The Republi- sworn to support the Insurrection he
can etate convention
whtoh meets here must remain loyal to the end.
Similar weather bureau records the following ■
on good authortty
□ext Wednesday may be a reoord breaker negotiations are said
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.684: thermometo have been conducted with a member
ter. 59.0; dew point, 69: Rel. humidity,
for qulok work.
The Demooratlo state of the cabinet of the eo-oalled
FUlpluc 100; dlraotlon of wind, E.; wind velocconvention at Louisville two wee ks ago, government, who himself took the Initiaity, 4, state of weuther, foggy.
broke the reoord otberwlse, being In ses- tive. Some form of money consideration
8p m —Barometer. 29.599; therraomfigured In the dlaousaione with hl< ter, 86.5 dewpoint, 60; rel. humidity, 86;
sion an entire week.
friend a
of wind, S; veloolty of wind,
direction
There were three candidates for the
6; state of weather, cloudy.
INSTITUTE
OF
INDemocratic
nomination for governor, AMERICAN
Max. temp., 74; min. temp., 57; mean
STRUCTION.
Goebel, Stone and Hardin.
temp., 66; max. wind velocity 15 8; prehours, 0.14* Inch
cipitation—24
Thera are also three oandldates for the
Bar Harbor, July 9.—The convention
*
Republican nomination (or governor, of the American Institute of In9trnotlon
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
Taylor, Stone and Pratt. Attorney Gen- was marked today by the delivery of twe
eral Taylor claims that about two-thirds notable addresses,
one by President
Xho agricultural department weather
of the delegates are Instructed for him. Nathaniel Butler of
Colby university, or bureau for yesterday, July 9, taken at
His friends claim that the delegates for “Higher Eduontlon and Amerloan Life,’
8 p. m., meridian
tltf.e, the obserCol. Stone and Judge Pratt cannot affect and the other by Rt. Rev. Wm. Lawvation for each section being given in
the vote for Taylor by any combination renoe, Bishop of
Massachusetts, on “Ab- this order: Temperature, direction of
between themselves or even with candi- normal Means to Attain Normal Ends."
wind, state of weather:
dates for the minor places.
Gol.
Stone
Henry Chase, the agent of the Watota
Boston, 72 degrees, SW, clear; New
and Judge Pratt are expeoted here tomor- and Ward
society of Boston, read a paper York,72 degrees, SW, clear; Philadelphia,
row and their friends promise some sur- on "One Phase of Moral Evolution.”
70 degrees, W, clear; Washington, 72 deprise, but the present Indications are that
President
Butler, In his address grees, SW, dear; Albany, 66 degrees,
N, clondy; Buffalo, 72 degrees, X, dear;
the Taylor men will organize the conven- spoke
briefly upon Imperialism and ex Detroit,
78
clear;
degrees,
N,
tion and be able to carry through what
that
both
resolved
them
panslon, saying
Chioa*o,70 degrees,SK.p.Jdoudy; St Paul
is known as the “Taylor slate."
■elves Into a question of nationalism, anc 78 degrees, S, clear; Huron, Dak., 8(
Taylor Is oallsd the national adminis- that It was the manifest destiny of the degrees,SK.p.doudy; Bismarck,88degree*
74 degrees, NE,
tration man, while Gov. Bradley and United States to educate and liberate tb< NE, dear; Jaoksonrllle,
cloudy,
other etate administration men are conIn
that thert
Fillptuoa and Cubans.
1IER DEATH BED CONFESSION.
sidered as favoring some other.man.
should be no shirking of duty whatever
Since both Stone and Pratt were dis- the cost.
Speaking of the ohanged lift 1
Boston, July 9.—Miss Mary McLaughtanced in the raoe before the oounty con- In American universities, he said that ii
lin, 20 years old, died last Thursday at
ventions, there have been efforts to con- was due to spiritual awakening, athlet tiie result of a criminal
operation, kul
W.
Yorks*
or
John
some other toe and the gymnasium.
centrate on
the party whose name was contained ic
so
far
but
without
dark horse,
Tht convention closes tomorrow wltt
apparent
her death-bed confession, as having perauooess.
an address by President Eliot of Harvard.
formed the act, lias not yet been arrested. Ernest (i. Fransou, whom the
LATK MAHIN1C.
CHURCH SEXTON DROWNED.
claimed was responsible for her con
Boothbay, July 9.—Arrived, sobooner
Boston, July 9.—The body of a man, girl
Isaac Orbeton, Lynn.
Sailed, schooner later Identified as that of Thomas Kenny dition, was however, arrested last nighl
sexton of St. James' church, this
Henry H. Chamberlain, Kennebuuk.
olty and held in $5000 bail. C. Carlson, who,
Baltimore, July 9.—Sailed, steamer was round In a small pond In Abbot’i it is claimed, was connected with th<
Bawtry, Sydney, C. B.: schooner Fal- wood, Franklin park, by two boys, today institution where the operation tool
HU wife missed him Saturday night.
mouth, Portland.
place, was also taken into eustody.

would be with them n landmark
from which would “date a better life."
Secretary Baer conducted tbe meeting
and Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman of New
York preaobed from Job 18-18:
“Ye
sball be driven from light Into darkness
’’
and be obased out of tbe world.
Mrs. S. JF. Clark, wife of President
Clark, presided over the Women's meet-

3

CENTS.

Blackstone Cigar

■■

!

BONO,

•

68 Blackstone St.f Boston, Mass.

—

oooasldn

She Races With The Britannia

Wednesday.

and

Among the Texas Flood

dally.
Probably £0,000

-v

His Treasure.

likely

Intended to arm additional men.
La Correspondenola of Clenfugos says
Gen. Wilson has ordered
police headquarters not to give reports of department
affaire to the newspapers and espeotal
oars has
been
enjoined regarding the
suburban work of the rural guards.
£1 Ularlo De La Marina today asserts
that a farmer was reoently robbed by a
baud olaiming to belong to a new junta
organized to oust tbe Americans by war
if ueoessary.
A prominent Spaniard said this evening that most of the letters recslved by
local business bouses show a deolded
hesitation to extend operations In Cuba
until matters are more tranquil.
Gen. Ludlow is planning to extend tbs
dralne running to the sea near the leper
hospital furth er down tbs harbor.

Newport.
STEPHEN A. UAHDNEB DEAD.

New Yacht Out

advloe

Portsmouth, N. H„ July 9.—Tbe North eighty-four applications have been reAtlantlo squadron, headed by tha battle- f ased. The supplementary list# will be
ship Indiana, steamed majestically Into ready In about ten day*.
the harbor Ihla
A despatch from Puerto Prlnolpe eaye
afternoon and dropped
anohor without
the rural guards there were notified
ostentation In tha harof
The fleet la the the present* of a band of 40 armed men
bor, off the navy yard.
moat Imposing array of battleships that near the city and pursued them to Carvahaa aver visited Portsmouth, and proved Jal plantation where the outlaws fought
sufficient attraotlon to bring 8000 persons from behind a stonewall. After ten minfrom the surrounding oountry Into the utes of hot firing the bandits made a dash
elty, and as the oomlng of tbe ships had for the road and and escaped, losing one
been bulletined at least thrse hours before man,
Luis Cruse, a former resident of
they arrived, nearly all of this great mul- Nuevltaa, and always a worthless charactitude had the pleasure of witnessing the ter.
The
rural guard
had two mon
ooluinn as It steamed up from Newcastle. wounded. They captured 15 horses, which
The fleet art red ofT Whalesbaok light at the outlaws had been lead Ip g. The band
tbe mouth of the
harbor at 10.45, but recently stole eight rifles, a number of
Oapt. Taylor, who oommande tbe squad- revolvers and maobetes and a quantity of
ron In the absence of Admiral
Sampson cartridges with which It was evident they
decided

fident.

from
Havana.
At Sanatl Splrltu* ont of ISO men mottend out,
payment was made to 175.
Sixty weapons nave been delivered to the

to

GO C*OTO

Frank P. lietts & Co.,

Sunday.

The Shamrock Folks Con-

8.—Havana eoolety admite that an other eoolal fnnotlone held
here of late yearc ooulU compare with the
raoeptlon and ball laat evening by Hen.
Hon.
Ludlow, the military governor.
Ludlow
gave the function la honor of
Independence Day, and the representative
Unbans and Spaniard* of Havana wars
peasant
Amerloan officials bare are surprised at
the large number of Oubane now applying In th* provlnoe of Santiago for a
sham In the Amerloan aratulty.
Th*
Cuban offioari had aseured
them
that
them were not a bandied awn In the
province who would aooept money from
the United States, basing th* aaanranoe
on telegrams which purported to oome
from Santiago.
Even when It baoame
known that thee* deeptatohes wan Inspired. by Unban mal-content* ban and
oonoooted In th*
Iaglatenu cafe. It was
■till fait that tbsas opponents of a rational solution of the question might be able
to prevent a large number from applying
to the Amerloan pay masters. Those who
know the facts of the oase believed that
the Santiago
wen
mnoh
Insurgents
under eetlmsted on the pay rolle especially as the Cuban generals had always
olalmed that more than 01) per cent of
the army was In Santiago province.
It
turns out that the jealousy that existed
In war times between the Eastern and
Waatern troops still exists and that thoae

None better.

out,

Accept Amer.

Bounty.

Havana, July

Arrival.

SOME THINGS

Plenty erieetlefelue

African

Not Sincere.

What ivai Done at Detroit Convention
To

It

THREE

SIX OF FAMILY KILLED.
Columbia, Ohio, July 9.—All butoLO

KRUGER WAITING.

*

Gen. Ludlow Gate One Which

PRICE

;£!.*:

Southampton,

July 9.—Yaobtlng

cir-

cles In the Solent wen never more exulted
than now over the prospeets In the forthcoming race for the America's oup between the Shamrock and Columbia. Yeacerday yaohtsmen oould be seen In all
dlreotlons; and In Southampton, Hythe,
Calshot and Cowee, the keeneet
lookout
was kept for the challenger whloh It was
known, would etretob her sails. Every
movement was veiled with the profoundeet eeoreoy; and, owing to the rumore In
circulation that her saile were unsatisfactory the Interest was Intensified. Newspaper men and photographers gathered In
Urge number* and would have given
anything to know tbe programme, but

nothing

was

given

oat.

Sir Thomas Upton delighted with his
new treasure, and the brothers, Jameson,
were on fcoard
the
Ivema. Mr. John
Jameson’s outter, and Mr. Will Kite, the
designer of the Shamrock were mueh In
evldenoe.
In Southampton water the Shamrook
presented a magnificent sight. The slight
breeze was jnst enough to fill her sails,
but sbe glided speedily and as gracefully
as a

swan.

It should be understood that yesterday’s
trip wss In no sense a test of speed, although tbe Iverna and oatlneta accompanied her. It was solely for the purpose
of sail stretching.
Very soon It beoamo
apparent that tbere was not a shadow of
foundation for the unfavorable reports.
No donbt few minor alterations will be
found necessary, but the sails were prononnosd excellent.
The helm trials were even more satisfactory, If possible, as Bhe answered all
demands beautifully and without the
least
After Calshot she was
trouble.
dlreoted toward CoweB, where she
was
eagerly soanned
by crowds of experts
already arrived for tbe season. A distinguished expert and yaohting authority
said
to the correspondent of the Aseoolated Press that tbe Shamrook was ’’the
finest yaoht ever seen In the Solent.”
starting again sue went along like a
shot out of a gun, beading for the west
obnnnel and
Yarmouth.
Then ah* returned towaid

Southampton. A* the beat
up Southampton water with gaff topsail,
mainsail and foresail she developed wonderful speed, although not after anything
definite regarding (peed, finajy anchoring off Hythe, where ehe remains until
tomorrow

when eh* will

take another

•pin aooompanled by the Iverna.
A member of the orew said to the correspondent of the Associated Press;
“The Shamrock will do what she Is
built for and will beat the Yankee.
She
sailed admirably without a hitch and
answered her helm to perfection, which
le one of the greatest considerations.
,Ve
are galng to win; but It le
Impossible yet
to Judge of the yacht's full capabilities.”
Sir Thomas Lip ton expressed himself
as satisfied
with the spin.
Interest is now oentred In the spins
with the Britannia, whloh will be ready
on Wednesday for at least four enoounters.
In yaobtlng oleoles, the opinion li
general that the Shamrock mast beat the
Britannia at least half an nour, considering the speed the Columbia developed In
the races with the Defender.
CAMP MEKTINU SEASON OPENS.
Old Orohard, July 8.—The camp meeting season opened hare today with a
series of
Interdenominational
gospel
meetings under the leadership of EvanRussell
and
Walter
of
Canagelist
wife,
da.
There waa a fair attendanoe, considering the unfavorable weather. In th<
morning Mr. Russell addressed an audlenoe In the Tabernacle, on “Vocation uni.
Mrs. Russell and UvaugellBl
Visions."
Frank Bush of Chicago conducted the
afternoon service, and in the evening Mr.
Russell preached again.
This series ol
meetings will oontlnue ten daya A nuuv
her of

New England olergymen

tendance.

are

in at-

QUICKLY.

Impossible

My Mamma give* me
BROWN'S INSTANT REUBF.
For

Coughs, Oolda, Collo, Cholera,
Morbus, Oysuntary, Croup, 8ora

Throat, Diphtheria,

eto,

I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
rtepmed by South MtMCPMi bo.. Non™J,

LATEST
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STYLES
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SiMhFOTtWWU
»....« FOR

Yachting, Tennis and Uoif.
FINE ASSORTMENT.
PRICES REASONABLE

ARTIE
Has ComeT
THE BEST

For Sale

by all Dealers.

mayl5mon,wetl,lrl,lstp,3rn

MEN’S
CLOTHING
CLEANSED
WOMEN'S CLOTHING

CLEANSED.
TAILOR'S _PRESSMEH.

EflQTEB'C sssass;
rUO I lii oi
13 Preble St.. 0|>p. Preble House.
SJP“ Kid ulove» Cleuued every day.
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YOU WILL PAY MORE FOR YOUR HOUSE FURNISHINGS THIS FALL.
T

Seattle, Wash., July 8.—A

adore

aro tald to Bate died of eeurvy at
Wind City, on Wind river, in Alaska.
When tbe last report was received from
tbe camp the following were
III, and
were not expcoted t
live:
Dr. J. 11. Macon of Chicago, W. O.
Cach end Hroom brother* of Han Francsmco, Dr. Martin, dentist, of Ohloago,
J&iWard Harris and- Mltohell. Harris
bail to have a leg aniontated on account
or frost bite, and Mitchell was suffering
from having broken both legs.
Wind City was started last September,
when some 70 miners who hod been trying to-reaoh Dawson over tbe Krtmont
trull, built- winter-quarters there. Sourvy

miners

(Eldorado.

buying NOW

and here.
Ranges have advanced about one-third. Iron Beds one-fifth. Everything in Cabififth. Chairs one-fourth, and THIS IS A FACT, if you don’t know it you will if
you delay yoaf purchases. You
can save one-fourth of the amount of
your purchase by buying here and now.
article
in our stock is fresh and new. Our
Every
stock is larger than ever before. JULY and AUGUST are the months we are to offer you the biar bargains
ou can save

money by

net work at least

01

DINING
TABLES.

a

CHAIRS AND
CHAMBER
RANGES.
ROCKERS.
SUITS.
Ti

..._

the

...

90.00

CARRIAGE.

appeared

men

and

'^4

deadly, has
only a matter

taken bold of us. Death Is
of a tew weeks. We have no one to oook
tor food.
I have pllsd up my supplies
beside my bed and cat things raw rather
than suffer as I have to when moving
wound. I'll soon be so I can’t move, for
the uncooked food Is making the sourvy
worse.

"Ws have bad testimony this week

of
in.

Martin, a'deneist.of Chicago, was camped
srlth two Chicago men 75 mllss below us,

-oth wan token with scurry. Be load
them on a tied and tried to pull them
'ten, where he ezpeoted to Unt^ medical
tid and flesh supplies.
One man died
toon after the journey
commenced.
He
took hi* other partner on his book and
complete# the journey, although it nearly
killed him. On reaching here exhausted
be discovered signs of the dread disease
on his own body. He has It
very bad, and
Is In a weak oondltlon.”
Several men turned book, determined
to do all in their power to help the
unfortunate*. Before fall summer travelers
or Hudson Bay men will oome
upon the
camp, and details cf the
situation will
than be obtained.
HI

CADETS IN NEW YORK.
New York, Jnly 9.—The United States
naval training ship Annapolis dropped
anchor off Tompkinsville, S. 1., today.
She Is commanded by Commander H. N.
irtThere are 68 members of the senior
class of the academy and one member of
the fourth clgss on board, besides the
regular crew of 88 men.
The training ship sailed from Anna-

polis on June 4th, and proceeded to
Newport News where she remained
three
went

weeks. From there the cadets
to Wilmington, Del, thence to

Philadelphia.
Tomorrow the cadets will go to Kllsa-

bethport to visit the Crescent shipyards,
and Tuesday the Annapolis will sail for
West Point.
I
On Jnly 17th the Annapolis will sail
from New York for Bath, Me., and after
stopping at Boston on her return will go
to Gardiners Bay, Conn., for
target praotiee-

/

m

BLUE LAWS IN WORCESTER.
Woroester, Main., Jnly 9. —For
the
second time in the
administration of
Chief of Polloe Brennan, the
old blue

relating to Sunday business were
practically enforced today. The| sale of
cigars, tobaooo and oonfeotlonery
was
All druggists, newsdealers
prohibited.
and restaurant proprietors lived uplto
laws

the law

$3.00

were

Sourvy, Vila, slokenlng

in

general way and refused to
sell except to well-known customers. Tbe
enforcement of tbe law grew out of the
a

attempt by the polloe to atop the
Hebrews doing business on the Sabbath.
The Hebrews held a meeting and demanded that the gentiles bo compelled to
close, with today's results.
recent

MoELBOY IN

,

CARTS,

t

n

umoug them,and soon half
Those of the miners
slot.
who could move loaded their
slede and
left. The medteine which Dr. Mason bad
with him was soon exhausted, and when
uttaoked himself he had nothing left to
take. There were no vegetables In oamp
and no sonroe from which any could be
reoared.
An Indian messenger from Wind City
Although Tablet have advanced from
isagfft up with a party of miners on
two to three dollar! each, a limited numHello river, who bad erjaped from oamp.
ber will be sold at old prices.
Une of those left behind wrote to his
Just now we are loaded with odda and
One like out,
partner, who had gone ahead:
ends of Chairs and Itockers, one or two
'.‘.Come back to me, old friend, for
of a kind. Some lots of Chairs have five
or six.
Hod's sake, if you ever wish
to see me
They are to bo sold In this sale
at about
alive. This oamp Is a pest bole, oursed
COST.
By ail. There Is not a well man In oamp.
soon

WHITE ENAMEL STRAW
GO
IRON BEDS.
MATTING.

LUCK.

•San Frunclsoo, July 9.—Lewis MoElroy,
ex-porter In the hotel Blohelleu, who was
•nested In Chtoago for stealing |600<)
worth of diamonds from the trunk of
Mrs. William G. Weld, a guest of the
hotel, In May last, will not be brought
back to stand trial for the orlme. The
jewels have been recovered and are now
in the custody of Chler of Polloe Lee a.
Mrs. Weld, who la said to be one of the
wealthiest women of Boston, deollnes to
proseoute owing to her dislike
of notoriety and word has been wired to Chicago
to release MoElroy.

$5.00.

last
30
In our basement you
sample suits (torn

We

.wo:#

find nine

will

Notwithstanding

$15.00 to $85.00.

NOT LIKE OUT.

the advance of one-

third in

This week

RANGES,

They are marked to be closed out at
from >3.00 to >7.00 below the regular our
samples now on the line will be sold
price. If you want one better buy now at regular prices and some less than
and early in week.
usual.

offer

brass rod, brass
trimmed, drop foot, with one Inch pil3-8
In.
lars,
top rod, 5-18 In. filler. Extreme height of I lead 49 In., at foot 43
we

import
days late.

order

a

jafl

Our

in about

dispose

must

of it

J(*$d»*35 la.,

41o

at

OUTS, B1tea

once, hence the price.

$4.00

in.,

Muslin Curtains,
2 1-2

Roll up

--—-

Minutes,
tft

fi-,

si. a 9

ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.,2
SAW THE

PRESIDENT.

would-be traitors

who hove sinoo been
his followof their small oapaoity
Got. Roosevelt Ha* Long Interview ers to the limit
share the guilt so far as their fsebls
Wlth McKinley.
powers permit. It It all the more to the credit of the administration that It bat steadWashington, July 8.—Got. Roosevelt
of Now York Is tonight the gnost of the fastly pursued the path of national honor
President at the White House. He ar- and steadfastly upheld the interests and
rived here at 4.10 p. m. today In response the good name of the nation as a whole
spite of the way his has been hamBo a telegram from President McKinley, In
delivered to him at Oyster Hay, asking pered by thoee who sought to betray tbs
We have a right to demand the
hlin to oome to Washington for consulta- nation.
Ha responded promptly. He was support of every true Anderloan for the
tion.
met at the station here by tbe President's adrainstration's polloy in the Philippine*
and every Amerioan who Is far-sighted
private secretary, Mr. Oortelyou, and was
driven directly to the White Honse, where and patrlotlo should join In dtnounolng
men
who strive to give eld
be was reoelved by the President.
There alike the
and comfort to the foes, not only of Arnewas a short conference between the two
dletlngnlehed men before dinner. After- rli-u,but of oivlilzitlon In the Philippines
other men who would
wards with Secretary Long, they sat up- and also those
our army being made equal to
prevent
on tbe veranda of the executive Mansion
for a longer consultation. The Seoretary the national need."
remained until about 0 o’olook, leaving
TALKED UNTIL MIDNIGHT.
the President and hls guest to oontlnue
Gov.
Roosevelt stated that he would
the conversation. , There were various
return to New York tomorrow In order
rumors afloat
as
to the purpose of the
to oonsult with hie adjntant general conGovernor's visit, but he declared that the
cerning recommendations of men for
President
had asked him to come to
New York's qaota of officer*. During the
Washington only because of bis desire to
evening Secretary Hay, Attorney Genconsult him concerning the organisation
eral Griggs and Adjutant General Corbin
of tbe new volunteer foroes for the PhilipJoined the party at the White UoueO.
pines.
They remained with the President and
Gov. Roosevelt deoliced to dlscuas any Gov. Roosevelt
until 11 o’olook. After
of the rumors concerning the purpose of
they went away the President and hie
hie visit. Among the reports were those guest oontlnned
talking nntll midnight.
to tbe
effeot that the
Prealdent had It was
stated that they bad gone over
called him to Washington to tender him the situation In the
Philippines In all Its
tbe office of Secretary of War; to ask him ispects, not only
taking up the queetlon
to take command
of a brigade In tbe from a
military point of view, but also
Philippines and to ask him to designate considering Its diplomatic and legal hearin
entire regiment
to be sent to the
ings. The President evinced a determiuoblpelngo. When asked whether the nation to adhere to his plan of sending
President had tendered him tbe secretary- cnly experienced and capable offloers to
BhlD. Got.Roosevelt lauahad and declined
the Pacltlo Islands without regard to poCo dismal the matter.
The Governor’s litical
lnflueooe or personal favor. He
best friends In Washington say that, re- liars maHa 4*-. Srlalw thab Vwv
_«_
gardless of the faots as to tbe present be subject bis own personal attention
cender or failure to make one, the Gover- intll tbe end should be resohed. It oame
nor would much
prefer his present pcsl- >uc that many telegrams and letters of
cion as
chief executive
of the Umpire recommendation bad been reoetved In re■itate, to a fractional term In the war tard to bis evident determination In
lepartment. Got. Roosevelt dictated the bis matter.
following Interview to the Assoolated
Press:
CERVEKA’S OFFICERS.
"I have come to Washington at the reMadrid, July E—It Is now said tbe
of the President to go over with
luest
lourt martial did not actually acquit Adfilm and
with the offioers of tbo war
nlral Cervera and the otner oflioers tried
lepartment certain qaeetlona affecting
n oonneotlon wltb tbe destruotton of the
Che new
volunteer army, especially as
fleet off Santiago de Cuba, July
Spanish
the
of
ths
offioers.
cegards
Tbe
personal
I, 18U6, by tbe fleet under tbe oommand
President
bas told me that he wishes
>f Admiral Sampson but postponed Judginly recommendations based upon tbe
ment and released them, which Is regard'fllolenoy of the men raised and that ne 'd
s&b practically equivalent- to an aoqultwill pay heed to no others.
Most oertaloa). Only Captain Morn of the Cristobal
y should give no others and feel that
Jolon and Ueneral Parsdo. who was on
.be President’s attitude In the matter In
ioard the Cristobal Colon, will be proseche faoe of tbe terrlho political pressure
cuted.
co whlob
he Is and will be subjected, is
tuoh as to entitle him to the
support ot
til men who feel that politics have no
ffaoe in the army, who feel that It is In
peculiar sense the property of the whole
that In the givlDg of com
lountcry and
nlssions and promotions alike absolutely
10 consideration should enter outside of
he merit of the men as soldiers.
[LSTTII TO MSI- riKKHAM MO. 67,*0)1
"My own recommendation will be HinI cannot express my gratitude to
ted to tbe mon I had under me or saw In
, ictlon
and to
tbe members of the Hew you for the good that Lydia E. Pinkfork volunteer regiments, of whose mer- ham’s Vegetable Compound has done
tor me. I have taken five bottles of
aAlat.l
; f.fi 1 hnvo ILU nrnvnrnne nnf
the Compound and two boxes of Liver
knowledge, hut knowledge gained from
Pills and feel better in every respect.
isrsonal inquiry among tbelr superiors."

encouraging

a

THK PHILIPPINES.

Referring to
ihe Philippines

general situation In
and the policy of the

the

uau ouuotcu

lUi

jcaro

nitli

urupo^,

the veins in my limbs burst, caused
from the pressure of the water. I had
the worst kind of kidney trouble, fainting spells, and I could not stand long
at a time.
J also had female weakness
and the doctor said there was a tumor
iu my left side. The pains I had to
stand were something dreadful. A
friend handed me a little book of yonrs,
bo I got your medicine and it has saved
my life. I felt better from the first
bottle. The bloating and the tumors
have all gone and I do not suffer any
pain. I am still using the Vegetable
Compound and hope others may find
relief as I have done from its use.”—
Miss N. J. Lockheart, Box 16, Elizabeth, Pa.

Only the

HAD TO MOVE OUT.

Aguinaldo and

__

BIOTING IN LONDON, ONT.
, bdmlnlstratlon with
reference to these
Detriot, July 9.—A Tribune special 1 elands, Got. Roosevelt said:
from London, Ont., says:
"Of coarse any American worthy of the
The olty has
been placed under martial law and additame must stand behind the President In
tional militiamen ordered from the
adja- its resolute purpose, to bring the lnsurcent towns as the
result of yesterday's : ■eotlon In the
Philippines to an end. I
street oar riots.
Later last night, the lave no question that hr the beginning
polloe became
unable to oope with the 1 if the dry
season, Gen. Otis will be In
loters and the military was oalled ont to
‘tape to stamp out all resistance. Then
dear the streets.
ihe President
oan and will see that thu
■elgn of absolute law and justloe follows,
A CHILD ENJOYS
it oanaot be too dearly kept in mind cbat
Tbe pleasant flavor, gentle action, and the whole trouble Is dnc to the men who
soothing effect of Syrup o£ Figs, when in for two months, prevented the ratltloaneed of a laxative, and if the father or ilon of the treaty of peace and to those
who declined to give
the President the
mother bo costive or bilious, tbe most
the terms be asked.
iroops be needed
gratifying results follow its use; so that Those who tookupon In the
part
first moveit is the best family remedy known, and
ment to oppose the treaty have on their
overy family should have a bottle. Man- touts the guilt of moat of the
blood shed,
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup both that of our own
troops and that of
Co.
'he natives
of the Philippines; and the

t

sold at wholesale.

to be

who have suffered
with female troubles can fully appreciate the gratitude of those who have
been restored to health.
Mrs. Pinkham responds quickly and
without charjfe to all letters from suffering women. Her address is Lynn, Mass.
women

The

W. C. Whitney syndicate has jnst
control of the Amerloan
entire
Air Power oompany.
Upon the report
of President Vreeland of the Metropolitan Railroad company In regard to the
efficiency of the air power oars on the £8d
street line, which have been in operation
during the last four months, It has been
dsolded to
equip Immediately all tbe
down-town oross-town
lines with air as
a motive power,
and also tbe belt lines,
where it 1s Impossible to install a conduit
for an underground oircult.
The
Whitney syndicate which controls tbe
North and West side Chleago lines,is now
having plans prepared and oontraots
drawn to
equip the lines at present
operated by oable In Gbloago, with the
Hoakley-Knlght compressed air system.
The Amerloan Air
Power oompany,
It la said, has secured also from the International oompany of Providence, the
right to use the latter's plant In the manufacture of automobiles.”

THE G0LEER8.

secured

A

Cloudburst

lVhlth Dr.uchrd

a

Con*

netleut Town.

lorrlngton,
mantown,

night

a

Ct.

July 8.—Lower Gersuburb ot this place, la to-

badly flooded ae the result of the
unprecedented heavy rains of today that
no

half of Its residents have been foroed to
leave their homes and spend tbe
night
In that portion of ths
place oalled

Upper
hill. Fully

Germantown,

located on a
Si6 acres of land are flooded with wat3r
to an average depth of two and
one-half
feet and In plaoea It Is mnob
deeper. The
oellars and
first floors of a third of the
00 cdd bouses In the plaoe are
badly flooded and every other house Is more or less
damaged by tbe water. It begnn to rain
at 11 o’olock tbls morning and tbe water
came In torrents for over an hour.
There
was then a
short letup only to be followed by
an
almost
oontlnuous rain
throughout tbe rest of tbe day with a
downpour that seemed Ilka a cloudburst.
IN GERMANY.
Throughout the day the water rushed
down the hill from Upper Germantown Joy Because the Kaiser Was on a
In a stream eight teet wide,
making Its
French Ship.
way along tbe main street and flooding
the settlement oalled Lower Germantown
(Copyright 1899 by the Associated Press.)
below.
Berlin, July 8.—Emperor William’s
The water filled the oellars and continvisit
to
the Frenoh
training ship
ued to rise rapidly until In many cases It
had made It* way Into the first floors of Iphlgonie at Bergen, Thursday, and his
oordial exohange of telegrams with Presithe boneoe and converted 86 acres of land
dent Uoubet, were not only received with
Into a lake three feet deep. Fowl and
small livestock were drowned and barrels great satisfaction here but throughout
Europe. As one paper puts It: "It
and small articles
floated about.
As
promises to be a turning point
In tbe
the water
oontlnued to rise

daring the wnrld'a hlikan " T, I.
Vo. 1,a
«
afternoon, the women and ohlldren made
their way to Upper Germantown, while here that the many graceful and courteous attentions
which, during the past
the men remained behind removing furseven or eight years,
the
Emparor hat
niture and artloles of valne to plaoes of
been In the habit of paying to the french
safety.
A

Nmall wnnrinn hrlHwa

awm

»

haawak

the Naugatuck river was carried away
at, 6 p. m., and Fred Koss, a 10-year-old
boy, was thrown from It into the water
and oarrled down the stream for a hundred yards where he was onugbt between
two large stones.
Me was rescued by two
men and Is In a critical
condition, having
been nearly drowned and badly bruised.
Tbe whole front foundation of a house
owned by William buyer, just at the foot
of
the hill, was washed away and the
building Is in danger of toppling over.
Four other small wooden bridges over little streams were washed away,but no on 3
was

A

injured.
large open lot

station
the

near the eleotrlo light
have borne the brunt of
In plaoes over six feet square

seems

storm.

to

the earth was
literally gouged out to a
depth of two feet.
In Torrlngton the
roads are badly
washed and basement stores are flooded
with water. Some streets are Impassible.
The high roads between here and Wlnsted
are washed
out and the meadows have
been converted Into ponds.
Mod
river rose over a foot In three
hours Trains on the Central New England and tbe Naugatuok division of the
N. Y., N. b. & H. K. H., are delayed by
washouts.
It is Impossible to estimate the damage
in this vicinity tonight, but It Is safe to
say It will be very large.
There Is still
a light rain falling
tonight,but tbe water
Is reoedinir.

LOSS
Two Hundred

10,000,000.
Square Miles of Cotton

Land Flooded.

at. Louis, Mo., July 8.—A special to
the Republlaon from
Caldwell, 'lex.,
sayi: “Estimates mods by ootton buyers
as to the loss
resulting from damage to
the ootton crops In the Brazos Valley ore
that not less than rJO square miles of cotton-bearing land has been flooded. Basing the loss on S cent figures, the crops
destroyed on these plantations are worth
almost 410,000,000.
Well-Informed persons are of the opinion that this unprecedented
rise In the Brazos has oost the
people of Texas little less than 410,000,
000.”

WITH BOTTLED WIBD.
Hew York, July 8. —Tho Evening Post
says: “This morning a statement was
authorized that a general consolidation
of the various air power Interests Is In
and that the Amerloan
oontempution
Air Power company of this olty will
praotloally absorb all the other concerns.

government have borne fruit.
The attitude of the Frenoh press has oaused muoh
sutler notion here.
The rumors regarding oautnet changes
have brought Prlnoe Herbert Bismarck
and his polltloal future Into dltousslon.
It Is believed he le now anxious to wipe
out the memory of the past and put himself In the wey of an appointment to an
Important place. His reoont speeches In
the Nelchstag. praising the government
and Its foreign policy,have been Interpreted as a bid for a complete reconciliation
with the Emperor and hie advisors. The
papers have not yet agreed as to what
offloe Is to be given to Prlnoe Blsmorok.
His name Is mentioned In oonneotlon
with Washington and London. Some regard his appointment to a high home
offloe as more
The Vosslsohe
likely.
Zeltung doee not believe the eon of the
great ohanoellor would aooept at home
less than the
chancellorship, and the
opinion Is expressed In tome quarters
that that will be lu hie reach at no dletant

day.

The press comments on the war In tha
Philippines and the decision of President
McKinley to Increase the force of American troops there
are
not
hopeful for
Amerloan success. The difficulty of the
situation Is regarded as oonllrtpatory of
the views ex pressed before the rebellion.
The Vossisohs Zeltung makes merry over
what It oalls General Otis's "Mapoleonlo
art of preparing bulletins" and adds:
"With negligence of the
moat oovlous
fanta

k..r.

I-—

_m___sL

A

Native

Born

Yankee

Rational

Is

the big league.
Raw

the

Perfectos Twice Downed the
Poor Exiles.

St. Louis, July 8.-The Perfeotos
captured two games from the
jCxipw.
lhe St. Louis men came near
loslhg tbe
fltst game througb looss
but a

Mtay

batting rally
them.
St.

Holding,,

In

1

0

1

0

Clot eland,

M}j(KdJkld0'"
.^yiapher
iiNULAND SENDING.
^.NISW
Won. Lost. Average
0* "l'-fi

3

o

0

0

U00081000 0-4
■Hits, St. Loots, 17: Clersland, 7. Krton, tit Boult, 6; Cleveland, 1. Batter***
Knepper and
tShreok0,Xn|f
(Second Game.)
s». Louis,

o

0 (I 0 2 I) 0 Si 0 0—4
Pawtucket,
Newport,
1000G1U1 0—8
Hite, Psfjqoket, 7; Npfuiart, 6. Kr.
rors, Puwcudlet, <; Newport i.
batter*
“nd Wa'7*
and

the tenth won out for

The Boors:

Louis,

Pan tnokets were fast and pulled out of
bad holes.
Attendance 7C0. Soore:

i

1

a

0

Portland.
Hrook too,

Newport,
Manchester,
bnwtuoket,
Taunton,
NO

a

0

0

88

x-a

18

15
3>

ktS
.35 ^
36
iy

81
34
*y

.6e8
.643

3

.648

.610
.895

BALL GAME SATURDAY.

The rain

|

wbloh

oame down In sheetg
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 C 1—8
Cleveland,
yesterday helped water tLe gardens at 4
Hits, S». Louis, 14; Cleveland, 7. Krsaved
the
farmers a lot c|
*1 Cleveland, 4. Batter- probably
money, but It didn't help the base ball
*"d 0rte*ri
and
Ha8he7

SugdeUnah0ff

business any and there

was no

game

at

the Forest avenue grounds.
CHICAGO SHUT OUT.
The team plays here Monday and Tues*
Pittsburg, Po., July 8.—Tne Pittsburg*
split sven In tbs series with Chloago by nay with Mike Finn’s Newport team.
Finn’s organization is coming very fast
shotting them out. Leever was In fine
now and
It
probably will devolve oft
form and allowed no hits until the
sev-

Smith's men to atop them as they have
lota of other ambltous ball teams
Monday is “Lawyers’ day,” and the
8600.
legal fraternity will be there no doubt in
Pittsburg,
oooaaoao x-e force.
Chloago,
00000000 0—0
NOTES.
lu: Chloago, 4. KrH,t?!.i.i>.uubur*‘
v°ts, Pittsburg, 8; Chloago, a. Batteries,
The
meeting of the base ball league
Ls«v«r and Sotrlvsr; Pyle, Chance an<i board of
director’, scheduled for next
Donah

enth

Inning. Pyla

touohed up ellsoafter the third Inning. Attendance
Tne score:
was

os.

THPaH.1T

BBOOKLYN A WINNKB.
York,
New
York, July 8.—lbs Phillies owing
--

in

cauii

tno

Bixin ana

ninth

af

bag

t.ha

TTiff.K

acanna

been postponed

knfal

indefinitely,

to the inability of the members
get together.
Charles Young, tbe CoriSl pitcher, bas
been released by tbe Brooklyn baeeball
club.
to

Innings with Brooklyn today,
thereby esoaplng a shot out in the other
seven Innings the visitors could not
touch
Hughes. The Brooklyn* won the game
In the fourth by bunohlng three hits with
WARININfrlA
as many basoe on balls.
Jennings, while
at the bet, was bit three times. The
fieldAristocrat* Arc Demanding
ing on both sides was sharp. The snore: Windy City
Homage.
Philadelphia, 00000100 1—2
1 0 0 4 0 o o
Brooklyn,
l x-«
TO WRECK A TRAIN.
London, July 8.—Passengers arriving
Hlta, Philadelphia, 4: Brooklyn, 8. ErNew York, July 8.—Joseph
Molntyre, rors. Philadelphia,
1; Brooklvn, 1. Bat- from Simla on the last Indian steamer,
James MoMann and James Hannlgan. teries, Frazer
and MoFarland; Hushes
“
report that a bitter social war has been
the boys of aooused of trying to wreck and Smith.
raging at the Indian summer capital
the “Congressionalexpress,’’ on the New
COLONELS MADE IT FOUR
because the mother and sisters of Lady
Haven road on Thursday, were
arraigned
Curzon—Airs. Levi
STRAIGHT.
Z. Ltiter and the
today and held without ball for further
Misses Lei ter of Chicago—demand the
Louisville,
8.—The
Ky.,
July
Colonels
examination.
Molntyre, whose father is made it four
straight today. Both teams same homage paid to them by Simla
a wealthy contractor, and
MoMann, both played good ball and It
as
Is
paid to the wife of the
was anybody's soolety
swore that Hannlgan placed the
wreoklng
Several ollicers’ wives struck
until the last man wae retired. At- viceroy.
bar on the traoks. They said that Han- game
against suoh an order of things, and retendance, 8,000. The soon:
nlgan had told them that he Intended to
fused to attend functions at which these
Louisville,
wreck the train.
02008000 x-5
Hannlgan, who has
As there are only
2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—4 Loiters were present.
served five years as an altar boy In a Cincinnati,
600 white people at Simla, tbe situation
local ohuroh, retorted “The palr^of yes Is
became exceedingly uncomfortable and
no good."
The police allege that the
*°d Zlmni8rl Habu the social season hae been a failure.
other two oonneeted with the attempt to
Several society leaders left Simla rather
wreck the train are U
S.'blotzberg,
than put up wltW the Leiterf a social deORIOLES WON.
said to be a deserter from the army, and
Baltimore. July 8.—But one game wae mands.
Joseph Flynn.
They are said to have
Mrs. Loiter, they say, Is ambitious to
played this afternoon with Washington
run away to Philadelphia.
lead in Indian society, andPtke refugees
and the Orioles won after a
somewhat have
appealed to the Queena# settle the
THE KAISER AND THE FRENCH. featureless oontoot. A double-header wae
expected, but rain delayuB the begin- dispute.
Paris, July 8.—With the exception of
The protesters claim it is loo much to
ning and at the end of the third Inning,
the nationalists organs, the papers com- the second
them to render tbe same homage to
was postponed on ao- expect
game
ment favorably on Emperor William’s
the relatives of Lord Curzoo's wife they
oounl of darhnees,
unused
another
by
visit to
the Frenoh
would to member*! nf ICnohah mvAitv
training ship storm. At tbet time eaob
team bad scIpblgenle at Bergen,
The Indian
Thursday. The oured one ton. Tbs score t
papers are ridiculing the
h'iawn akf«>
sk.
a-iwhole dispute,
Haiti nin»a
1
4
1
n
a
gram* of tbo Emperor
and President
Never before hae India known such a
Washington, OOOIUOQOO-I
Loubel is a matter for gratlfloatlon.
A
brilliant oourt as tbat socially rilled by
H1“- ^BaJUmora, 18; Washington, 7. tbe American vioerlne.
reappioaobraent between tbe Berlin and
Every detail of
Pari* oablnete 1* desirable from a eolonlthe etiquette of tbe oourt of the Queen la
al point of view.'•
oopled, to the most minute details, and
••
Tbe Petit Journal says:
The Empethe state funotlons are the most gorgeous
SUNDAY GAUSS.
ror bat obtained a triumph of
la the world, thanks to the mngnlfloeuce
policy. Ha
At St. Louis—Ifirst game, St.
will now meet with few obstacles in the
Louis, of tbe uniforms of the Iudlon service.
11; Louisville, 4.
Second game, St.
realisation of hie desire to visit the exLady Curson receives all the honors
Louis, 11; Cleveland, 4.
hibition In 1900.”
When she drives, hies
paid to royalty.
At Chloago—Chloago, 7;
|.
A St. Main despatch to the Petit PaCincinnati,
of Sowars (troops) preoede and follow her
risian says the Imperial (Jarman yaoht
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
oarrlage, and guard Is mounted at he*

of tbs T'agaleee was
broken, tbelr armies In complete dissolution and tbe end of tbe war in sight,"
The Deutsoh ‘i'agee Zettung prints a
letter from a German at Manila oomplalnlng of the “Americans destroying the
best part of trade and industry In tbe
Pblliplnes" and "deoelvlng their oouutrymen at home by sending false news”
Tbe traasfer of tbe Carolines and otber
Islands to Germany takes plaoe In the
autumn. A warship wll be sent to the Uohenollern will arrive there
August 4
Islands to take formal possession of tkera after
Emperor William’s visit to Cowes.
and hoist tbs German llag.
A SMALL CYCLONE
HKNDKRSON IN BOSTON.
Milford, N. H., July 8. —>A tornado
Boston, July &—General
David B. passing over this town
this afternoon
Henderson of Iowa,
who will be
the dtd
considerable damage.
B.
H.
Speaker of the House at Washington, ar- Brown's harn was moved several inches
rived here tonight, accompanied by bis from Its foundation
and many bens
wife and daughter. General
Hendepsou killed* Many trees were broken. The
will meat some polltloal friends sod will barn of John Burnt Is
a
total
wreok.
also decide on a plaoe on the coast where For a time tbe air
was filled with debris,
be oan have a rest for a Aw weeks.
Hs wbloh bad been naught up by the storm
declined absolutely
to
dlsouee publlo in its path, and for a short time the resiquestions or wbat
tbe new Congress dent* were able to obtain a little Idea of
would do with the
what a western oyelone Is like.
problems of the dsy.
that the resistance

How thr

Champion.

Onwentsla Uolf Clqb, Illinois, July 8.—
Herbert hi.
Harrlman of the Meadow
Hrook Uolf olub of Hempstead, L. I., today won the amateur golf championship
of Amertoa from
Findlay 8. Douglass,
who won tha championship last
year.
Xhe soore waa three up. two to
pley.
The game wae by long odds the most
exoltlug that baa been played In tbe
week's tournament, and when the old
Prlnoeton football player finally holed
down on the 84th,
bringing the ehamplonahlp to himself, the orawd broke Into
anthnslaatlo oboering, and Harrlman was
nearly lifted off hie feet by the orueh to
oongratnlate him.
For the flrat time
alnoe amateur golf ohamplonehlp tournaments bare been
held In Amerloa, an
American born golfer holds the honors,
and this faot wae most commented on
by
golfers tonight, who believe It will go
far toward popularising ths game In the
United States.
Harrlmsn's work with
tbe Irons during the morning
pley waa
pronouDoed the prettiest teen daring tbe
tournament, although tbe medal soore,
81, was one more than that mads by
Douglass earlier In the week. But Harrlman’s playing was a marvel of steadiness
and, although Douglass almost Invariably out drove him the difference was not
enough to materially affect the result,
and tbe Meadow Brook man's approaches
and work on the greens forced Douglass
to play tbe off lu nearly every lnitanoe.
Douglass was sadly out of form on his
putting and abort stick work.
Mr. Dounlasa took hll (InfMat mnd.n..
turedly. “I was fairly beaten by a man
who plays splendid golf," be said. “Mr.
Harrlmau put up one of the prettiest
short games during the morning that I
hare ever seen. 'Against snob a game
It would be hard for any one to win."
The annual golf tournament hall was
held In the
Onwentsla club tonight,
marking the formal oloee of the tournament of 189k

17, won plays at CrfSO'UT Park today and
Nor?ports lcat after a close contest.
U-tb teams t.lded pcorly, but at times the

tl'o

jss asssi, sussnvi

andttood.nBlDgh*m

aKJFs-'tEsrfc-t

Won.

to1.:::.:::;:::.::;: a
Cincinnati.. 34
LOUlSTlllO.

27

Cleveland..."

12

Lost.

Perot.

g-if
31

joo

P
43

£

IP

NO GAME AT BOSTON.
The Boston
game was
of the rain.

palace,
The court moves so masse from Cutoutto Simla In March to escape the hot
weather,
remaining until November,
Since
Lady Curzon bas been Tioerlne,
there hae been a oonetant succession of
society functions.
The ohlsf soolal event of the year le tbe
drawing room on Empress day. Every
detail of the Queen’s drawing rooms la
followed, even to the trains, gowns,
feathers, ornaments and bouquets of the
ladles presented.
ta

cancelled be-

oanee

PAWTUCKET, 4; NEWPORT, 3.
Provldenoe, R. I., July 8.—The PawtaakwtsNjttUKCl EMte sah«di*M*fer4|tj

Lives an a terrible torment to the
little folks, and to some older ones.
Easily onred. Doan's Ointment never
falls. Instant relief, permanent cure. Ah
zny dn)g stage, SO oefem.
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Something New!

Blew

Boat

Again
Speed.

Shows

Great

New York, July 8.— At last
the big
sloop yeahte Columbia and Defender here
met In a battle royel that baa been satisfaotory to all oonoerned. In a strong and
fairly steady bream and smooth water
they called oyer a oonree of about twenty
•lx miles today and,In eoyerlng that distance the Columbia fairly and squarely

1

outsailed the Defender by three minutes
and 18 aeoonde aetual time.
la
If Columbia, after measurement,
found to allow Defender two minutes
efae will still have beaten her by
one
minute end 13 seoondt. That means that
she oan beat her now over a full 80 mile
course, the expert* say. by at least two
minutes, oorreoted time, and that when
she la toned up—any by
the Ueptember
moes— she will
beat
her Are
easily
minutes, wbloh Is all that is required of
her.
Today's raee wee as fine a smooth
wuter teat es they may ever expect to get.
On the tint leg of the oourse a reach of
about four miles with a beam wind, the
Defender gained two seoond*.
On the
seoond leg of elx miles. In w^itoh there
A
was some windward work, the Columbia
,■ waiting to be built upon In many of the
„>est locations, and when we say best it sained on* minute,
fifty-three seconds.
means a selection from 150 house lots, all Ou the third leg, a three mil* run, before
good ones.
tb* wind with spinnaker* set, the
DeWe can give estimates on your plans, or fender
gained six seconds.
after talking with you we can make plans,
Ou the first leg the second time aronnd
subjeot to your approval.
one minute,
11
Our experience in building cannot fail to the Columbia gained
be of value to you. We are selling almost seoond*; In the does hauled work on the
first
class
house
It
is
lots.
not
natural
seoond
les.the
sained
only
86
sninfli
uni
daily
for those who have the first choice to take lathe ran to the
finish the Defender
anything but the best; therefore choose gained 41 eeoonda
now while the assortment is good.
Hare la tha offlolal summary:

VACANT

PLACE

Llewellyn M. Leighton,

Yaohta.
_

Columbia,
Defendar,

19.411 US
12.42 41

9.24.09

3.27.10

Columbia beat Defender
aeoonda actual lime.
SAILED THE

NOTICE!

July Sth,

to

Saturday.

September 2d,
*

iso

OREN HOOPER’S SONS,
T. F. FOSS & SONS,
WALTER COREY CO.,
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.,
W. T. KILBORN CO.,
JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO..
FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO., T. H. McDONNELL & CO.,
R. S. DAVIS & CO.,
W. H. WINSLOW,
JOHN N. LONG & CO.,

Mi
Jly8dlw

„

LITTLEFIELD

CONANT, i
Clothiers
Furnishers,
*

at*

—

UNDER

WEST END
Railroad
You

will

BANK STOCK

HOTEL,
Sq.

hear from us
later.
Jel4eodU

JOHN HOWARD HILL, Ally.

L>IU9

SUMMER VISITORS
Are welcome to the

Book Store
—OF

LUNG, SHORT & HARMON
Latest Books,
Low Prices.

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
)e>|eodtf

EXCURSION,

To South Harpswell.
H.anl Trip Tlchet Including flrst-closs
Shore Dinner cl the Xerryconeag only
Take Steamers at Harpewell Steamboat Co.
from Portland Pier, sea ume table In tnia pa per
Ask for Dinner Ttokeu.
Caeco Hotel Co.

JeUdMn

Proprietors.

To Charter for Excursions.
The steamer IK ART W. LIBBY has been put In drat class orand will be let by the day or
longer. Apply to
E. E. PITTEE.
No. 66 Portland Pier.

der

mil

HD

Id OHUW

a

WN. M.

8 minutes,

18

COURSE.

HID

MARKS,

*tern

to take our mooring they slacked
»wey on her
We only bad
buoy Hue.
the ataveail set and Barr had no* sufficient Steerage way to control her. A* we
passed the Defender’s stern the masthead
runner caught the end of her boom end
broke It, or ralher bent It short around
•t a point even with her tnffrall,
“We
shell not raoe at
Klrerslde," said he In
conclusion.
“I telegraphed them a few
days ago that we oould not and now the
Defender’s aooldent will prevent It anyhow. Our next racing will probably be
oil Newport."

THE SHAMROCK UNDER

|

Mrs. Nelson A. Miles,
Wife of

SAIL.

Southampton, July 8. —Shamrock had
splendid run from oft Hurst Caatle today and It la now believed she will probably remain off Cowes, where she now Is,
for the night.
Yaohtauten here deolare
she fulfilled every promise
today and
gives evldeaos of being the best equlpprd
oup challenger ever seen In the Solent.

Major-General Miles, writes:—

a

THE

THE SKIPPERS’ RATTLE.
Tbe Columbia now tried to go through
Defender's lea, and aha auaoeeded prstty
well when tbe latter Went about to starboard for a minute and headed for tbe
Columbia followed
Ixmg Island shore.
suit.
Then both went about
again to
port. Oolombla was now on Defender’s
lee quarter. Both had their
taby Jlbtopeall Mt eud the bresgo was making
them go at • ten knot ollp.
The nest time Rhodes put tbe Defender
ebout for a hltoh In shore, Barr declined
to follow and “split taoks" with hla opponent. It waa ebb tide and Barr wat
confident of being able to fetoh the next
mark off Uempsted harbor. He waa right
and from shat moment the moe waa hla.
Tha Defender waa
hopeleMly astern
when she oame about again, although to
windward. They kept away from the
mark ae follows: Columbia, 1.53.89; Derender, 1.53.38. So here the new boat was
two minutes three aeoonde In the lead.
Basing sheets broad off to starboard and
setting spinnakers to port, the yaohts
soon oorered the
three mile ran to tbs
home mark.
This was rounded as
follows:
Columbia,
8.05.06; Defender,
8.07.08.
Away they went, this time for whnt
every one supposed would be the right
mark off Stamford, but C. Oliver laslln
end Captain Barr had no Idea of losing a
fine lead se they bad gained,
and they
simply pointed her for the same old mork
boat. Defender followed, both going at
rauob
fully 11 knots, for the breeze had
mors weight lu
it now.
They luffed
around the Riverside's boat again In this
order: Columbia, 8.88.0; Defender,8*36,08.
After a short taok to
Btarboard both
oame about to port and
stood
for the
Hempstead mark the seoond time.
The
Defender's deck was dryer to leeward and
she stood up a trifle batter.
It
was
thought that Defender would hare to
make a taok ts fetch
the Hempstead
mark, but by close and oareful sailing
and luffing her In the
puffs. Captain
Rhodes sent her up to It without losing a
seoond of time. It was rounded as follows:
Columbia, 8.08.11;
Defender,
8.11.63.

a

“

THIRTY FOOTERS.

Newport, R. I„ July 8.—A olose and
exciting raoe for SO footers was sailed this
afternoon over a triangular oourss from

1

Hrenton’s Core to Rose Island and Jamestown buoy back to tbe core. Tbe start
was' delayed by a thunder shower until
4.18 p. m. The finish was most exoltlng.
On the last leg Hera had a good lead
but Wa Wa rapidly
overhauled her and
100 yards from the
finish It was any-

body’s
two

I

Hera, however,crossed first,

raoe.

teoonde

ahead.

Tbe time

was:

Hare, Ralph Kills, 1:37:48; Wa Wa, Reginald
Brooke,
1:37:44; Asahl, Lloyd
Warren, 1:41:30.

KISSING IN BOSTON.
The

Fairy Soap is the Soap of
the Century.
For toilet, bath,
and fine laundry use, I consider
it unequaled.”
FAIRBANKS

j

FAIRY SOAP

1

The best and purest floating white soap made,
Three convenient sizes for the toilet, bath and laundry.

taj

Kissing Hug Does Stand It Is IVot
Pleasant.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago.

J

now number seven.

>

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

Roof Garden.
Jolmson’s A&odyne Liniment
WILL OPEN MONDAY. JULYTOfact, every ache, lameness, soreness everywhere,
}nnterual
External, can be relieved and cured by
or

the

use

of this old and reliable

family remedy

It cores Mtes, burns, bruises. It Is without an egnal
for colic, creup, cramps, diarrhosa, cholera-morbus.
In
mon,

practice, overworked muscles are not uncomwhich Johnson's Anodyne I.tnlraent relieves

promptly.

J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman.

“Best Liver

P arsons’

Pin~Mwle7”*

Pills

Positively cure biliousness and si ok headache,
tlver andbowelcomnlalnts. They expel alllmpuritlcs
from the blood. Delicate women Bnd relief from
natnethem. Price SActs.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
I. B. JOHNSON k CO- 23 Custom House St-Boston.

Largs Orchestra Furnishing Music Every Evening.
One

The

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
...

froqoonOy

mbi

to oo witk 0097 aad Hf

"

Depew’a Johe at the ExShamrock.

New York, July 8.—“They’re so afraid
we'll get on
to her ourvea that they
launohed the Sbamrook In petticoats,’’
said Obaunoey M. Depew this morning,
referring to the seoreoy surrounding the
Amerloan oup
challenger whloh Sir
Thomas Upton will raoe against our Columbia,
Senator Depew got bnck to town early
this morning.
He oauie from Bnrope
by the Campania, and woe taken off the
big steamship a little after 6 o’clock at
quarantine by the New York Central’s
tug Despatoh, and lauded at the foot of
West 48 street.
His son, who had been
111 in Belgium, aooompanled him.
□niawr, alter a peacny smile, said;
eourse no gentleman would Intrude

xus

“Uf
the

launching under these circumstances.
Why, all KDgland and Ireland
are
in a furor oyer the oomlng yacht
od

of the Sights of Portland.
City.
only Poof Garden East of Mew York.
A Paradise of itself.
Refreshments served of all kinds.
Lunches, Pinners, Suppers, Soda

and I:

•

MORTONS*1,

k»y» mitoaon

Pnt ftln attraothrs ton ill

489

mats tbs prlos rmonabls."

Congress Street,
Adjoining Longfellow Mansion.

Also connected is the

New Haven Purchased.

finest equipped Restaurant

in

Mew
New

Haven, Conn., July 8.—Yale
University through Treasurer Farnam,
ha* just
completed a real eetate transaction of considerable magnitude, involving as It does nearly a half square of
city property lu eight parcels. The total
oost of the transfers Is (146,000, and Includes all of the property on the College
street square north of the Scroll and Keys
fraternity house.
The speoltio details of the transfer lead
Vale

men

here to

believe that It Is
on
land that the new
be built In time for
celebration in 1901.

newly aoqutred
university ball will
the

the bl-oentenulal

MAINE PE8INONS.

Washington, July 8.—The following
pensions have been granted to Malno people
ADDITIONAL.

Peter Morgan, Bangor, (6 to (18.
nciua

Charles 8. Noble, South Paris, (6 to (8;
The London papers publish more
about the Columb'a than they do or all (Seorge P. Tucker, South Paris, (6 to (S;
other news from the United States put Joshua W, 1 uesley, Herman, (10 to (12;
Llewellyn J. Blanchard,Dexter, (6 to (l&
raoe.

together.

“It’e
yaeht, yacht, everywhere, the
hotel waiters ding It In your ears, the
cabbies chatter about It, and the lords
aDd ladles oomment wisely on the lines
of the two boats.
“But with all I oould not see that they
are very
sanguine on the other side of
winning the cup.
Nothing Is known
positively, even uf the composition of Sir
Thomas Llpton's Shamrock, and there Is
no telling what she’ll do, but I do think
they ought not to have put petticoat* on
her when she went Into the water for the
first time.
“What sort of a time did I have?
O, as
usual, pretty fair, but I am glad to get
back. My vacation was spoiled by my
son's Illness in Belgium. Ue le all 1 have
you know."

I

Coolest Place in the

n-™"jaBsa»sas»s»aj»s»^

W,

Sun-1

days, Sacred Concert.

Nearly Half a Square of Real Estate In

penee of the

Bolton.

July a—Tbe "kissing bug”
last reaebed Boston. His victims

LAUNCHED IN PETTICOATS.
Genial

St Louis.

Boston,
bas at

He first made his appearance Id South
Boston.
He kissed four members of the
Fife family, at 533 Newman street—Nellie, Jlmme, Johnny and Kitty—and
“kissed” Jimmy the second time before
he had satisfied his appetite.
He liked this neighborhood so well that
be kiased two more children only a few
doors away from the Fifes, Nellie Orisooll, aged 14, at No.
23, and Lizzie
O’Keefe, 11 years old, at No. 26.
The bug
then took another trip and
"kissed” Thomas S. Hlley, who lives at
8 Horace street. East Boston.
All
have recovered except Mr. Riley
and Kitty Fife.
The faces of both are
still swollen.
The bug that "kissed” Thomas Riley
was the only
one
that was
captured.
Riley carried him home and his wife
threw him in the tire, so that Boston has
no specimen of the kissing bug as yet
Mr. Riley was "kissed" on his right
He was
eye on Thursday night, Jnne 29.
"kissed” during the night and on awakening in the morning found his eye swollen so mnch that it was closed.
The right side of his fane continued to
■Spinnakers were set again for about ten swell, and last Saturday night hlB face
minutes as they oame bowling across the was about twloe Its natural size. He
apsound to the finish and thla
time they plied flaxseed
poultloss and with hazel
crossed with them sat, amid a wild ohoand the
Information greatly subsided,
ms of steam whistles and
oheera on all but there Is still a red lump about the
■idea. The Columbia had won by three size of a half-dollar beneath his
eye, and
minutes 13 seoonds.
The spectators did an ugly mark where the bug’s sting ennot oare whether she had sailed 80 miles
tered.
or 39 as she should hare done. The vlotery was hers, as they believe it will be
FOR YALE UNIVERSITY.
wbeu the Shamrock meets her.

The

New York.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. XTC,

Flora C.
Blackstone, Shirley, (8 (war
with Spain widows), Jennie Bush, Lisbon Falls, (12.
TO OOM PAUL.

teen

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s

Monthly Regulator has brought

hundreds of anxious women.
happiness
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical scffhce, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fall.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence,and the mostcomplete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never sec. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
ever}'possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M.TOLMAB CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Blass.
to

EVES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

England.
Many private dining
people.

Bqnais.

for parties of

ELMER
Jiy*a3t

two to

fif-

WOODBURY, Mgr.
.v

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
We have taken onr semi-annual account of stook and now begins the
greatest Clothing values of the year. Thousands of dollars worth of New,
Beautiful Styles in this season's Suits, for Men and Boys, to be sacrificed.

TO-DAY we offer nearly 200
Suits, such as have been selling at $6.75, 8.50, 9,50

fine all wool business
and 10.00, at the

SPECIAL LOW PRICE OF

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monument

rooms

JanlOdt

wu t HIM!

$6.00
If

vour

size is here

vou

each.

eet a Dfioe.

London, July 8.—Absolutely offlolal
Information was
given out today that
75° blouses,
43C
England has sent an ultimatum to Oom
5CoWai8t8>
Paul.
3oo
Unless the English government reoelves
7^° and ®100 Knee Pants,
500
within seven days explicit and satisfactoV
$2.50 Golf Trousers,
1.05
ry pledges that Transvaal reforms will be A Fall Assortment of
and Freemade that will give Ultlanders a voice In
our great Mid-Summer
Attend
Sale
Coals for Domestic Use.
the government; 10,000 English troops will
be sent from India to the Cape at ones.
Pocahontas (Seml-Bttnaiinons) tad
This will be at onoe followed by 80,000
Ueorgee Creek Cumberland Coals are
additional troops, as fast as the transport
OF
FREE
CHARGE.
1-2
97
unsurpassed (or general steam ami
service can handle them.
Exchange $!•, Portland
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
IN COLLISION.
The chief points of debarkation will forge nse.
on the breast, bronchitis,
throat or lung
The enFINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Larohmont, N. Y., Jaly a—The Co- be Durban and Port Elizabeth.
Genuine I.ykens Valley FrauU in,
troubles of any nature, who will call at
255 middle
JlyM3t
F. E. Fickelt’s, 212 Dsuforth, E. W. lombia In running In for her mootings tire force will be In Africa within two
All orders by mall or telephone promptly
and American (anneL
English
If
needed
attended to.
months.
sept22eo<itl
107
aHer
raoe
foaled
Stevens’,
the Defender’s
Portland, McDonough A
today's
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold, boom with her port topmast shroud and
Above Coals ConstantPOSTMASTER APPOINTED.
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St, will be presented afterwards
hy the topmast backstay,
On Hand.
with a sample bottle of
lloschte’s
8.—The
Washington,
July
President
the Defender’s hollow steel
spar
German Syrup, free of charge. bending
TELEPHONE ...
100.3
the
today
appointed
following postmnsThe Columbia
Only one bottle given to one person and almost at right angles.
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.
O.
OFFICE:
ter:
Muine,
Sidney
Haley, Phillips.
none to children
without order from was uninjured and Immediately after
The Largest Insurant* > Company iu tlio World doing a Fire Business.
parents
anught her or- moorings. The Defender
Mo throat or lung remedy ever had will
ftpra
M.W^Fu
go to r
Monday where the Insuch a sale as Hntchee’a Oeiinuu
82,332,101.90 Losses paid at tlir. Great C'htcaco Fire, October, 1871.
jured boon
straightened and if
8742,007.36 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November. 1872.
Syrup An all parts of the civilized
\>i,i ..a out and
§860,600.00 Losses paid at the Great St. John, N. 11.. Fire, June, 1877.
spliced.
world. Twenty years ago millions of necessary
SKETCH CLASS.
bottles were giveu away, and your drugI8SLIN explains.
T. work la Water Color from S.tore
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.
gists will tell you its success was marvelend Pen end Ink far
Ulu.tratton.
MURDER, WHAT'S THAT? ons. It Is really the only Throat and New York. July 8.-When asked tonight
Represented lu Portland by s
one mouth, *1.00. Three Icons
to explain how the aooldnt
Term.,
One of McKenney's Alarm Clocks.
90c to Lung Remedy generally enddorted
to
happened
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill curephy- the Defender,C.Ollver Iselln soldi “The
per week.
NORTON &
17
or
Street. AUSTIN &
clock than all the other dealers combined.
ALICE NEAL, No. SO Welt St.,
McKENNBt, the Jeweler, Monument Square prove lta value. Bold by all druggists lu Defender had made fast to her buoy and
liutractor
Ik
Providence
28
this city.
Drawing,
R. CUTLER
Street.
sep28dtf
Oistriji
jaet as we were about to round her
High School.
arpneoau
Jyldlw*

Book, Card

JOB

Fine Stationery,

DAILY

UNION FURNITURE CO.

For Sale.

AND

WROftS

49.16
8.46.29

2

The only unfortunate part of today’a
event waa the faot that both of tha yaohta
The first lag of
sailed the wrong oonrsa.
the course was to be eight miles long, ths
turning point being off Stamford, Conn.
The yaobtsmen of the Riverside olub ware
having a raoe on the sound. Thsy set
thslr turning mark rtght on the oourae
the Columbia and Defender were to
Furniture and that
sail over, but only four aallee from tbelr
after an exoltlog
our stores on starting point. When,
luffing matoh, Captain Rhodes saw tbls
mark be
promptly knot the Defender
from
ofi and rounded It, and for a while no
one knew whether U was a real race or
inclusive:
not,
t
C. Oliver laelln explained matters when
seen at the house “AH View”
after the
raoe, by an Associated Press representative. He said: “The Defender made the
mistake, and we simply followed her tc
make a race. It has turned out a good
one. We are very well satisfied
with It
all round. We both made a mistake but
It has been the best all around raoe we
hare yet had.
I am satisfied ths^ the
Colombia Is the better boat, but she wll
sails reou
go to Bristol, and have her
before sbe races again."’
The regatta committee say
that the
event will be considered a raoe and Commodore Poetley will probably award the
cup to tha Columbia.
Not one yaohtsman in a hundred when
he arose at seven o'olock this morning
would have predicted any tort of suitable
weather for a yaoht race.
The fog was
tblok enough to out and there was not a
breath of air on the sound. Not a move
was made on board the
yachts lying at
their moorings nntll the fog cleared away
at about eleven o'clock.
There was no
wind to apeak of then,
and
C. Oliver
laelln had received word from the com40 Shores Chnpman Nomittee that the start would be postponed
tional Bunk Stork. Yields 4
to 12.30.
The wind oame out from the
per cent net ufter puylug
taxes.
southard In good strong shape, just beWTO
fore the new starting time.
When eight
bells gtruok, the yaohta
slipped their
moorings and stood down to the starting
08 Exchange St. jy8dlw
point half a mile southeast of Flagler’s
Point, just In time to see the preparatory
signal hoisted on the committee boat
CITY OF PORTLAND. Pulver. Half a hundred steam and sailing yaobts, eaoh with Its quota of gueets
on board, were oat there.
Blaok clouds
Nosftce to Coal Dealers*
then rising to the southward and
The committee on public buildings wHl re- werj
ceive sealed proposals until Tuesday, July 18th. the breeze was
gaining strength every
1899, at 12 m., for furnishing 700 tons or less of minute.
best quality broken Lehigh coal, and 625 tons
or less of best quality egg size Lehigh, ai d 125
A PRETTY START.
tons or levs best quality stove Lehigh coal, 2240
pounds to the ton, to be delivered and put in
Both on the port tack were oomlng for
and trimmed In the bins of such of the public
buildings and school houses of the city and the line during the last minute
before
islands, and at such tiroes as may be deslgnmed,
the coal to be in all respects of the best quality the signal, Defender on Columbia's lee
and In the best order, and to be well screened
beam and with such a good overlap that
on the wharves before delivery, and weighed
Rhodes was able to force Barr to luff. As
and inspected by such weigher and inspector
as the committee may
designate. Separate the latter did so the whistle blew.
They
SAUIC HIUD
1UI
IU[
line nearly
nlshlmc 900 tons or less of Cumberland coal came romping aoross the
from the Pocahontas raiue, or coal of equal
oloee^mnled on the port tack. If they had
quality, suitable lor steam purposes, 2240
pounds to the ton, to he delivered as above. kept their courses, both wonld have bad
The committee reserve the right to reject any the wind abeam. The
starting signal was
or all bids should they deem It for the interest
of the citv sb to do, and no bid that is not In at 18.40 and the yachts were allowed three
conformity with the foregoing requirements will minutes to cross the line.
The ofllolal
be considered. Bids should be marked ‘ProDefender 19.40.41 ;JColumbia
posals for Coal" and addressed to Prank W. start was:
ttobinson. Chairman Committee ou Public 12.40.I1A Bo the Columbia started twelve
Buildings.
julysdlw
minutes after the Defender.
From tha moment of the start it was a
battle royal between the skippers and It
was one of the finest exhibitions of luffdT
lng that has been seen between onp deBarr with the Colombia tbree
fenders.
minutes after tbe start, was astern and to
leeward of Defender.
The exoltement
ANDFir five minutes Barr, by
was Intense.
lofting, tried to get out on the Defender’s
weather quarter.
Rhodes jnsl as often
luffed out and stopped hit until they were
PRINTERS'
EXCHANGE,

We, the undersigned
Carpet Dealers, will close
Saturdays, at 1.00 I*. P.,

1m oat of their aoarn.
Finally Barr
the Columbia off and Rhodes followed suit wltbont being able to past hla
rival.
A aaoond luffing match waa tben
when
began, and It only ended
both
yaohts found themmlvea prevented from
luffing any more by a tow of barge*. No
sooner had Defender'* bowsprit patted the
tug* whtoh waa towing the barge east
than Rhoades gaveiher another sharp luff,
making It lmpoMlbie for the Columbia
to get on hla WMther.
Soon after both
tklpp a sighted the Riverside Yaobt olub
mark boat,—a
dory anchored in the
middle of the sound, and without taking
tbalr bearings, they kept off for It.
It
of
waa good tour rail** west
the real
mnt the Defender
mark, but Rhodes
and no amount of
straight for It
whistling on the part of the committee
boat oonld make him change hla course.
Defender reached the mark first and after gybing, luffed around It at 1.19] tbe
Columbia following 19 aeoonda later.
in I

HAIL COLUMBIA.

GOLD DOST.

PRINTER,

I

COAL.
Lehigh

Fnin
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ClothiDg

Burning

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,
Street.

ly

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts-

HALL,
LIBBY,

Exchange

Exchange

SHEARMAN,

Geertng

j
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TIIE PRESS.

Vertex of yean to determine whether the
lew te the sacoes* It mama now. Snob
laws have generally prndnoed good reanlta
JIO.M)A,V. JULY 10.
Immediately after their passage, and beto use a bit of slang, ths people
fore,
TKRkSi
have "got on to them.
Bat tn practice
DAILY I'KESB
It has generally oeen fauna that the peoIn
or
at
the
end
advance
$7
By the year. $0
pie whom they are Intended especially
the year.
to reaoh. In tbe ooorae of time, dlaoover
By th« month, BO neats.
to evade them while the email propme DAILY PRESS b* delivered at these rat< , way*
I erty holder*, the widows and orphan* and
every morning Ip subscribers In all parts
people whose estates are In trust, are
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Por
about the only ones that. In the long run,
land,
are
compelled to pay cn every dollar.
MAINE STATErPRKSS (WeeklylBy me year, $l'In advance, or $1.25 at tb s The Hies are caught; the waspa eventually
end of the year.
got through Its meshes.
For e'tx months, BO cents; lor three tnonthi »
85 cent*.

_*

_

not delivers ,
Subscribers vhose papers
promptly are requested to notify the office c I
tbe DAILY PRESS, No. l'7 Eichange street
are

Portland. Me.
Patrons ol the PRESS who are leaving tow
temporarily mav have the addresses of thel
papers changed as often aa they may desire b
notifying the office.

1

Secretary Alger aoya there la no alllano *
between Plngfee and himself and jvill t
This means probably that Algo
none.
has decided to etlok to the war depart
ment.

Admiral (servers baa been aquttted o:
all fault In the lose of bla fleet at Santl
ago, and set at liberty, ibe fault, If faul
there wae, was on tbe part of t^> mu 1
who aent him to see, and that was th
Captain-General of Cnba. Once his sblp
bla only hope of eaoape wa
■lartol
■agUgonoe on tbe part of tbe America:

|

navy.

—The veteran
oonduotar, William
Bodge, who has been known to patrons of
the Maine
Central for forty years, has
been replaoed because hie train was Imperilled by defective ooupllng of tbe air
This is the nearest approaeb to
brakes.
that
Mr. Bodge bad In
an accident
forty years; and quite likely the action
In regard to him will turn out to be teohnloal.

on

|

generally

the

men

who

the

mand

raised for tbe

Philippine

campaign

s

I

*--

L'.h'Trf

Tineir selection.

the

to

do wit

rule 1
Ijjw
adhered to In the choice of subordinat »
ollioers, our now army In the Philippne <
will not fail for look of competent com
mandera.
Unquestionably tremendous
pressure has been brought to bear on th >
administration to treat these commit
sic us as plums, to be tnrnnd over £t >
If

enme

congressmen for distribution, and that 1
has np to the present time resisted it am L
Insisted that fitness and not
"palls’

shall decide, is something tor which li
deserves the greatest
oouimendation
The efficiency of volunteers depends ver;
much upon tbe efficiency of their officers
The
best of troops badly effloered wil
fall short of accomplishing the results ex
pccted of them.

will

be

noqultted

on

his

seoom

trial, but tbut Is by no means certain
'l'be influences which brought about hi
are
first oonvlotlon
by no means de

stroyed, though they are oonsldrrabl]
ftlppled. (Jen. Meroler boasts that he hai
evldenoe whloh will remand him tc
1#•til’s Island again, and there can be m
question thnt tbe army Is full of met
new

"""

without

much

*•

regard

»•«

to

CUUUOJU UOl

trial, and the removal of (j*n. Zurlinder
who ordered
tho proseoutton of Col.
Piquart, for exposing the proof of Eater
hazr's guilt, is a step In tlipt direction
Xot the army le so saturated with anti
Dreyfus sentiment that there is dangei
that the members of the oourt-martla
•Mf Dot be free from strong prejudioi
Si; at net the prisoner.

Tnx-dodglng in Illinois,which had beer
so • jooes6fnllj cultivated,especially in'tbi
large olties, that the taxes were loaded
very largely on to the middle
classes,
about

lust

winter the enuot
drastio
law
tc

of

a
pretty
the
property owner to exhis
taxable
pose
and
iti
property,
operation is being watched with a good
deal of Interest. The ohlsf features of the
new law ore, first, the consolidation
ol
assessing powers from township assessors
to a small body of oounty assessors; second, legallzlng.the old custom of making
a wids margin
between aotual values ol
property and assessed values by establishing u died ratio between tbe two, making the assessed valuation In every caw
one-llftn of the actual valuation—the latter being what tbe property would
bring
at
voluntary sale; third, requiring t
schedule of personal property to be made
oat by the taxpayers themselves. If they
fall to do so the assessor makes an estl
mate and GO per oent
is added to that
men

oom

1

pel

amount; fourth, publication In newspapers of lists of taxpayers and amounts
assessed to each. It will be seen that thb
u tbe "listing" system, with the addl
clonal fehture of the publication In thi
newspapers of list; of taxpayers and tbe
amounts
assessed
11 each.
The law li
said to be working very well and disclosing far more property than ever got or
to the tax lists
under the old system.
however, It will requires
iJroha’:iy,

LOSES 8EVEKAL
ANDS.

THOUS-

of
Instruction of the
officers of the Maine regiment In regard
toltbe dispensing of railroad tlokBts, when
the troops were waiting to be
sent to
Cbicknmauga, a year ago, the State of
Maine Is several thousand dollars out of
pooket. When the ooinpanles went Into
camp at Augusta, tlokets were distributed
among the men without any record being
kept, other than a general memorandum
of the total number Issued and the total
amount represented.
The same Informal
followed
wben the reje cted
plan was
volunteers came baok from Augusta and

Owing

to

recruits

lnok

were

sent.

Now that the State is negotiating for a
settlement of Its war claims by the gov
srumont, the offiolul Information comes
from the
department that a complete
raoord of all
tlokets issued—to whom,
hv
whom Issued and for what purwhen,
pose—must be furnished before the State
can be reimbursed for snob expenses.
To
oomply with this demand Is impossible,
no detailed account
of the Issuance of
tlokets having been made. Unless the
ruling of the war d apartment Is modified
Maine will be obliged to bear quite an
item of loss scorning from
Its lack of
knowledge of wbat the government would
expect in regard to the transportation of
suite troops.

whether he li

guilty or not. The ministry U doing iti
to eeoure him a fair
best, apparently,

blbught

MAINE

new

It has been quite generally assumed tha

Dreyfus

—Bath Is
thinking of getting a slxmasted gobooner built ahead of Camden.

an

Of them IlttzxLS ,r thel" work and hav
chosen /}: their fitness
alont
been
nor poittloal Infiueno t
NeltheyV'erse'

a

,,

have been selected to com
regiments that are to b

new

to be

proud

of

oatersr and

dispenser
of shore dinners.
The bnlldlng Is to be
lighted by elaotrlo lights and handsome
brlok lira
plaoaa are looated In varloua
parta of tba building.
The ]>ark ltaelf Is also well wortb a visit. The oar tracks run through the park
and the new time table provldaa four
round tripe an hour between the park and
Portland.
Tbe park has been laid oat
handsomely with walks and carriage
driveways. Through tbe park ara numerous small and some larger rustlo bouses,
as a

weather fires of last
—One of the dry
It
week
was
at York Harbor, and
menaced property near where a garden
Tbe whole party
party was going od.
turned out
to fight the fire, ladles In as also other
structures of modern departy dresses standing In line with the signs where the pleasure seeker oan Le
seated and enjoy the cooling breezes as
men to pace water.

tbe ability of the native
In the Philippines to govern themselves
President riobunuan'a report of hie ton
among tbe Southern Islands is of vslne
Thess Islands are Inhabited by a peopl
lower In tbe scale of civilization than tb >
—It Is thought that the torpedo
boat
VUiplnos, yet he seems to have foum I Dahlgren will exceed the 80 knots reProbe
sue unit* ui fane
them all peaoeful and orderly.
quireu uy u.e uuniraui..
bly their governments are not a r offiolal trial has not been set; but iremost exalted oharaeter, but the;
the
quent runs bare besu made in the Kenseem to he
fulfilling the prlnolpal pur nebeo.
pose of government, the maintenance o
—Denotulnationnllem seems to be on
peace and order.
At Watervllle this
the wane In Maine.
summer the Methodist people will attend
President Kruger shows a dtsposttloi
the Congregational chnreh while their
to yield In part ut least to the demand
Their prlnelpa I pastor has bis vacation.
of
the (Jutlanders.
grievance has been that they were de
—The proposition to have a legislative
barred for a long term of years from tb 1
aot to prevent the sale of oannon crackers
suffrage. A/bill has been Introduced lnt 1 od the Fourth, ought to have publto senthe' Volksraad to shorten oonelderabl
tlment back of It.
this term, though not so much as HI
—Since 1891 the plan of consolidating
Alfred Milner, the British comihlsslonet
With this conoessloi
the common Bohoola of Maine In order to
bud demanded.
made the prospect of a conflict will b
procure greater tffioiency has resulted In
muoh lessoned. The main thing the Out
eliminating twelve hundred schools.
With tbl *
landers want Is the suffrage.
—For the six months ending July 1, the
In their hands they will be able in tim
amount of lumber surveyed at the port of
to redress their other grievances.
Bangor was greater than for any similar
period since 1874.
It seems to be
admitted thal
Aa bearing

1

—Bis Rockland youths whom names
deserve to be known, Ralph Blaoktngtoo,
ltd ward i'allllpa. Walter letne, William
Huffy, Jess* Wood and Mon ford Garnett,
Invented a new forth of mleohtef on the
Fourth of July, at ono* novel aud safely
They took a
provocative of excitement.
long rope and lassoed a policeman who
was too busy repressing? patriotism.
Unfortunately tbe munlolpal Judge did not
Inventive, genius and has
appreciate
bound the boye over to the grand jury.

THE UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Work on tbs Casino at Underwood
Springs park, Falraontb Foreside, owned
by tbe Pottlaad ft Yarmouth Kleotrlo
railroad oompany, 1s [progressing rapidly
and a wonderful transformation has taken place about tbe gounds since tba oommsnoemsat
of work a few months ago.
Tbe plans are far from perfected this
season, however, bat If tbe completion of
tbs work Is to be marked by the tboronghness of
that already accomplished tba
tbe Portland ft Yarmouth
managers of
railroad oompany will soon have a resort
under their management that Is destined
to become a strong rival of tbe numerous
resorts In Portland nnd vicinity that are
now being liberally
Tba
patronised.
work on tbe commodious and bendsoms
used at a casino la prostructure to be
gressing finely and tbe painters are now
aoout ready
to
put on tbe finishing
touches. Tbs carpenters are pushing rapidly forward with their work and bops to
finish In about a week.
Tbe eaeloo Is
finely appointed in all Its details. There
are large leoeptloo rooms and a fine oorrt.
dor on tba main floor. A feature of tba
casino will be the finely appointed oafn to
be run under the direotlon of Mr. Pillsbury of Pine Point, wbo has a reputation

10 RECOVER ROYALTIES.

Saturday morning Judge Strout gave a
bearing on two bills In equity brought
oy

me raironnKg uoston

pnoy

vs.

the

wooa

mm

oom-

State of Maine Wood Kim

oompany, to recover royalties aggregating 13000, or 8 oetita per pair on wood bloyole rime manufactured by tbe defendant company, In accordance with a contract to that effect entered into by the
two

corporations.

To these bills the defense bled demurrers on tbe ground that the plaintiff had u
It was further claimed
remedy at law.
In defense that while the oontraot for
payment of royalties existed as affirmed
by the
plaintiff, -the defendant had
suffered much injury from the plaintiff's
failure to
protect defendant from infringement In tbe United States and
Canada on the plaintiff's patents for tbe
manufacture of
wood bloyole rims, us
provided In the contract for the payment
of royalties.
Clifford, Verrlll & Clifford
tor the plaintiff; Enooh
Foster for the
defense.
After a hearing, Judge Strout ruled
that the plaintiff had a remedy in equity
and the defendant's demurrer was overruled. Saturday’s bearing was upon the
demurrer. Hearing on the allowance of
the bills will come later.
NEW CORPORATIONS.

Deggat Brothers has been organixed at
Portland for the purpose of conducting
a publishing business with $150,000
capiof whloh $00 Is paid In.
tal stock,
Tbe
officers are:
President, Harry D. Cram
of Portland; treasurer, A.J. Desmond of
Portland.
SONS OF ST. GEORGE.
The Sons of St. George of New England
are to have a field
day at Dong Island,
August 10th. Tbe lodges throughout New
England wtU be represented and It will
be one of the biggest events In the history
of tbs order.

thee

eaa

_4L.

Ft_ica

have

been built throughout the
park. On the water front of the casino,
a short distance In front of tbe
building,
are two stairways which
join about midway of an embankment, and for the remainder
of the walk the stairway Is
broad. It ends at the walk whlob surrounds the baslo, In the centra of which
Is
located
the large electric fountain
that Is to be a strong attraction at the
Tbe basin for the fountain has
park.
been tilled In with rooks of varying sins
and descriptions, which give It the effect
ot being a
fountain patterned
by tbe
hand of
nature.
In tbe centre of tbe
basin rise a number of rooks and In the
mound are
tbs
circular pipes, under
which are large squares of glass. Beneath
tbit mound
Is
what might be called a
good slued room sank Into the earth,
in this room Is the electrtoal apparatus
and reflectors which Jshine up through
the glass squares on the exterior of the
monnd and thus Illuminate tbe water aa
It Is sent forth. By this method of reflection all of the oolors of the rainbow oan
be seen as the water makes Its way to
the top and Is sent high In the air In
streams ot many oolors.
The effeot of the
fountain can beet be appreciated in the
evening as the lighting effeots are produced by the aid of elentrlolty. The fountain will be running In a veryjshort time
now
as tbe work
of placing the lenses,
sto., is about completed.
seats

THE EXPRESS TAXES.
The ststs assesors Friday committed to
tbs state treasurer for collection the annual express tax wbioh this year amounts

16,318.06; about $206 more than last
yrar. The following Is tbe tax assessed:
American Express Co.,
$4,39807
Boston & Bangor,
7.00
to

FUNERAL OF MR. WADE.
Simple end Appropriate Servicer Set.
nrdey Afternoon.

roe funeral of Louie Clifford Wade oolate resldsnoa, No. 8 Cray
■tract, at 880 p. m. Saturday. The serein on tea, which were Tory simple, were attended by many old frlenda. The member* of the newspaper fraternity of Portland were largely represented. The Harvard club and the Cumberland Bar were
also represented, bosh
Judge
Nathan
Webb and William
L. Putnam being
present.
The services were ooodnoted by U*v.
John Carroll Parkin*, pastor of the First
Parish oburch. ‘' The Lord Is my shspherd, 1 shall not want” ware tbs first
words of the toaobtng and appropriate
eorlpturai aelsotlons whlob opened the
service,
Ur. Porklns then spoke as follows:
“Whoever for the last thirty years
chose to make hie home In Portland was
enrs to know st
once our friend Loots
Clifford Wads. Hs would meet a man
of quiet demeanor, of unalloyed courtesy, of gentls approach, of kindly Interest,
of serious conversation, that
displayed
Immediately a well-bred nature, a refined
taste, a sober enthusiasm for the finer,
higher quantise of gentlemanly oonduot.
And having met him thus, one would
meet him again and again, for his work
took him Into all the conditions of oar
social life.
But however often any men's
path oroaaad hla, than wonld be the same
greetings, the same definite Impression
would be again con veyed, and the first
■sues of qniet serious personality would bo
confirmed. If I mistake not
the true
course of human life, It !■ snob consistent
aod persistent men of character imnnir
us who an able to oraate with permanenoe tbe type of thought and aotion that
shall I>est represent any oommnnlty. One
need not be a genius to have greatest Influence and oontrol.
One need not have
a brilliant, striking
personality to bare
tbe greatest strength and most lasting
anthorlty. The real foroes of tbe world
are not always oaugbt first by tbe
outward sye.
They are more often bidden
or unnoticed. A devoted, sober life, lived
quietly and without ostentation, having
a serious talk, a high motive,a consistent
purpose, makes Its way Into tbs very life
and blood of a community and
oonquers
it. While so-called brilliant
men
sod
tbelr spasmodic efforts are equal only to
some guerilla warfare on tbe outskirts of
progress. The consistent life in persistent activity never failed of final
vlotory.
“Mr. Wade was a strong foros In Portland. A friend bas reusntly written of
him and expressed tbe 'belief tbat be was
In bis prime, tbs best dramatic critic this
I did not know Mr.
olty has ever seen.’
Viade In bis prime, for In those
recent
years of my acquaintance be has been far
from strong and 1 oannot speak of such
qualities of bis Ilfs. Hut I oannot enough
express my own appreciation of what It
means to have In oft-repeated Intercourse
s man of genthmaoly lnstinot, of
simple.
of upright, eober
Ingenuous demeanor,
oouduot, free from all deoelt and guile.
Our friend's life of sixty years was nearly
two-thirds spent iu Portland. For about
thirty years he bas been oonneoted wltb
the profession of journalism, and.most of
that ttmr wltb the Portland PRESS. He
was born Into
a
refined
and affluent
bouie. He was surrounded by all that
wealth and social position oould give.
He had tbe best education tbe oountry
afforded. He was brad to gentle manners
and habits.
He was not trained to tbe
oured at hla

30.60 harder,
taxing struggles
75.78 wltb life’s adversities. And
whan
yet
462.31 etrloter circumstances became bis
lot, be
Dtt 68
met thara wltb a self-developed strength,
10.94
9.31 and yet preserved bis early native lo1B.00 etinots unalloyed. He bad traits of mind
07.50 and
character that all communities are
8a 80
bit proper
00.90 In need of. And be found
14.25 place and kept It to tbe end.
#
“To have been through so many years
Total,
$5,218.00 a writer for tbe
public and a gatherer and
COAL DEALERS’ OUTING.
Interpreter of news to one publlo meant
atateraen t can
Tbe ooal dealers of the olty took a day's far more tbau its mere
outing Saturday, and Cape Cottage was convey. There Is no more Influential pothe chosen spot.
About 60 persons,repre- sition in tbe community than that of
senting the various ooal Arms In the olty, journalist, all tbe moro strong It somebuardeu
the 9 o'clock electric cars times seems, when tbat strongest of all
and reached tbe grounds. Tbe first thing qualities, personality, Is bidden and yet
In order was a game of base ball.
personality oau never be bidden, though
The “Chestnuts" and
the "Eggs" oft oonoealed. What men are will always
ranged up against each other and fairly give the type and obaraoter of what they
out the daisies as they lined ont tbe ball. do, through whatever medium tbelr work
It was a good game as the soore Indicates, must pass. And whatever other verdict
the "Chestnuts” quitting winners by s may be given of the work of Mr. Wade,
all will oonfeea that hie native tralta of
soore of 13 to 11.
Field sports oyer, the party sat down to character shone forth with truth In all
he did. There was
a
certain tone, a
a flue shore dinner at the Casino and afterwards adjourned to McCullum’s thea- mark, a token of the gentler mind and
tre where
they witnessed an excellent heart which always won its just reward.
matinee
production of “Led Astray.” Some one must still bring such tributes
Despite the weather, the affair was in to the work of life or the community
every respect a pleasant one.
must always suffer loss.
“A marriage in early life into one of
PARK STREET SCHOOL COMM If
Portland’s older families was marked by
HION.
years of the oloeeet affection, the kindliIt Is understood that the speoial comest attention and most devoted intlmaoy.
mission appointed by the mayor to report
But for a dosen
years our friend has
upon the condition of the
Park street lived alone. And
yet such an one cannot
sohool will submit Its report to the olty
be said to be alone. Though none Is left
government on Monday night at tbe adbound to him by the closer ties of kin,
of
the
journed meeting
olty oounull. An
yet faithful ministration h as been his
effort has been made to asoertaln what
In the weeks of his gathering
illness;
this report will be In advunoe by some of
and fsw In the oommon walks of life oa n
tba newspapers of the olty but the comhis
name
without the sense of
speak
mission are guarding it very
carefully familiarity and ofreepeot.”
and It will not be made publlo until it Is
A benediction dosed the simple
serread before tbe olty oonnoll.
vice.
The Interment was at the Western oemSWEET' PEAS.
etery._._
Boston and Lewiston
Boston and Portland,

more severe

STERLING, ILL, WATER ML
First Mortgage Fire
Per Cent fionds.
Statement for the year*
Jane *0.

1897

1898

Mr. Sewall Lang picked a handsome THH
LOCOMOTIVE
ENGINEERS.
unoh of sweet peas in bis garden on
After Thursday afternoon’s oonferenoe
iiraokett street, last Sunday. These are between the
committee
of the Urand
about the first this season.
Trank locomotive
engineers and Ur.
Morse, the superintendent of motive pow$IO© Itrwurd, $100.
er, • further adjournment of a few days
Tbe readers of tbls paper will be pleased to
learn that there ts a: least one dreaded disease was taken In order tha t the engineers
that science has been able to core In all Its might consider the
amended schedule
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure drawn
up by the Grand Trunk offiolals.
le tjhe
only positive cure; known to tbe
medio*! fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu- This amended echedule contains a numtional disease, requires a constitutional treatber nf modifications of the one submitted
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure la taken Internally,
acting directly upon tbe blood mucous surfaces by the engineers, and after the latter have
ot the system, thereby destroying the fouudatiou of the disease, and giving the patleut considered the Urand Trank'a proposals
strength by building up tho constitution and s further aerlea of meetings will be held,
assisting nature in doing Its work. The pro- when the final
terms of the agreement for
prietors have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars the ensuing year will be decided upon.
lor any case that it falls to erne, bead for list
of Testimoutals.
Address. F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
Diphtheria relieved In twenty nilnntee.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Almost mlraonlous. Dr. Tbomns* EclecHall's Family Fills are the best.
trio Oil. At any drug store.

,

I

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY.
Capital,
Liability

1899

$16,564.22 $17,942.63 $18,187.19
INCOME,

X'iJPULiIFi '1

.J

—

$100,000
Stockholdsra, $100,000

ot

INTEREST PAID ON
ALL DEPOSITS

THE OEM

INTEREST,

$7,5b0.00

$7,600.00

$7,487.27

SURPLUS above all charges

$1,766.75

$3,491.45 $3,948.38

SERVICES,
819

766

874

-FOR SALE Bl'

MASON &

IN AMERICA.
}
WEEK OF JULY 10, K*Tn,*RMPS*tZ[9uxoon
MH. J AMES O. BARROWS
*nl, ^

■eeeneot Block Com poor

MEN and

by Dsvtd Bslssoo sod Henry c.
DcMIllo,

.or.

MAINE.

1824.

Incorporated

Exchange

MARSHALL a BODING. CithKr.

St.
_IntSSStf

Maine,
first

Gas

Light

mortgage, 4’s

due 19*4.

ROCK
Company

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

nf

BARTLEY

afternoon ano evening

McCULLUM.

One Week,

Commencing Monday Evening, July 10,

Matinees

J.W,GORMAN’S
VAUDEVILLE

Dali; Commencing Tuesday

Bartley

&

A’s, due 1916-1924.
ol Rahwai, N. J., 4’s, due

STARS.

THE

McCullum.

TRUST COMPANY

.FOB SALK

Salearaam *0

hxokange

H. M. PAYSON
EXCHANGE

C.

maflt

Street.

W.

—

a.

400.,

STREET.
JunsUdtt

INVESTMENTS.

ALLIS

a

LOW

>

wm.

Telephone Rates

D.I.I

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

Giddiness, Fullneee after maa'ls.HeS_
Dlzaiuess. Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,

Coetleeoera, Blotches
k“* al, Ap9t‘ii0’ Chilli,
Disturbed

Uil
Frightful

mulklu

on

Sleep.
all nervous and
THE FIRST ONE
WILL
RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be
Dreams end

Trembling Sensations.

ONLY $25.00 A YEAR, party
metallic circuit, measure it service, for a telephone, al place of
business or residence.

0I«

WE
City
City

OFFER

of Heel ing 4’s,
of 1 astport 4Vs,

due 1927
due 1900
due 1912
due 1006

Co. Collat Trust 6's,
due 1026
Cleveland City By. A’s,
due 1909
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo By. 4’s,
due 1948
Union Pad Be Ity. Co. 4’s,
due 1947
Niagara Fails PowerCo. A's, due 1982
Fond du Lac Water Co. A’s. due 191A
AND OTHER ROOD SECURITIES.

Can you afford lobe without ti!

WONDERFUL

due 1919
due 1907
due 1900

Manager will furnish all par-

MEDICINE

ticulars.

Thmy promptly orj-e Sfok Hmadmoh*
,,For * Weak Stomach, Impaired Dlges-

NEW ENGLAND

Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabulae are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine In the world.

Telephone

WANTED

TP

*
RTPA’IfS Will not OweR 1 PA N 8, 10 for ft cento, or It rackets for 41
•Mtn. mey be tied of all
vftOM
to sell a low priced medicine at a mo<"

6t.

i

droggiati

They beateb pal OMd
One gives relief.

.

and

Telegraph Co.
ddw

IP
r,

PAPO
r vgg

& SONS.

•A, Haw Tori,

AND

PORTLAND,
aprl4

CAPITAL—Invested lo govern-

bonds,

ME.

Hot
Air

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

utl

.FROM.

$300,000

and

Deposits Received

on

Most Favor-

able Terms.

TO

und Intermediate stations.

&

MOULTON,

BONDS.

Trip Fare,'

liatet to and from loiermedlate points at
respondingly low rates.
)t7dtl

PHOTOGRAPHIC

For Hot Air Healing. \<>ne
better; ealisfnctioii given.
Our Healing man will.glve

cor-

you an estimate of rotl.

SUPPLIES.

CONGRESS & PREBLE STS.

suitable
If you take

Photographs we will fill
We close Saturdays
at
your wants promptly and cheaply. Look
o’clock until September 2nd.
over the following list:
JiyMSt

Letters of Credit.

and Private Investors.
FOR SALE BY

CHARLES F. FLAGG,

Foreign Drafts.

janlMtf

(New York Correspondents. Redmond,
& Co.)
mayUoodtt

Seed, New York and Boyal
Plates, Blair Filme, Rex, Blue
Self
Toning
Developers, dec.
aud

Exchange St., Portland.
Kerr

PEDAGOGUES AT BAB HARBOR.
Bar Harbor, July 8.—Mrs. Florence U.
Porter, president of the Mains Federation of Woman's clubs, spoke on "The
function of
women's olubg In public
education,” today before the Aruerioan
of Instruction.
Tonight the
aohere of Maine gave a reception to the
r.stitute
members nt the l.ouliburg
hotel.
Tomorrow
President Butler of
will
Colby
speak on “The higher
education
and
American Me/’ and
Rev. William Lawrenoe,
Bishop of Massachusetts OB "Abnormal means to attain normal ends."
President Eliot of
Harvard will dellvar lha closing paper
on "Changes in ideas ot education.”

A

Bound

$1.00.

Investment Securities,

for saviugs Banks, Trust Funds

■

Every Sunday during the months of Juno.
July, August and September.
Leave at 0.30 a. in. Return at 4 p. m.

Banliors,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Institute

Glenwood
Furnaces.

Commencing; Sunday, June 11,’99

high-grade bonds
jeSOdtf

High grade Securities,

We are prepared to offer to
the public

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,

WOODBURY

BONDS.
A selected list of
for July investment.

Heating.

PORTLAND

undivided

profits,.$130,000

17

Daily

tK]uar<l-_

U

nmr.sr oalb, two milliob

BY.

186 Riddle Street,

ment

Orches-

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Safe Deposit Vaults. swanWrrett, raMpMa
S U It P L U S

FADETTES,

SPRJNG THEATRE,

r. O.BAUK.

5’a,
Telegraph A Telephone

PORTLAND

GRANITE

City

1 rle

—

Week, Commencing Wonday, July I oik.

Famous For Production*.

1919.

Town of Hamadscotta 4V»
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Maine Central II. If. 6's,
MAINE. Mslue Central R. K. 7’s,
dt! fo
St Croix EL A Water Co.

....

Fragrant with Forest Perfume*

CAPE COTTAGE PARK.

AUCTION ftALSft.
Indianapolis, Indiana. Water
Company, A’s, due 19*6.
BAILEY & CO.
Water
& Light F. O.
Essex-Cnlon,
company, first mortgage, gold, InetioiMn
miCommission l»reUnt>

ROCKLAND, ME.,

REFUNDING ITS BONDED
DEBT, mid, on application, full
particulars will be furnished to
the holders of the outstanding
bonds byIbe

3*22

MSCULLUM’S
THEATRE.

..

3*

Is

PORTLAND

RIVERTON PARK.

BlRlEQIi;

198*.

OF

entire season In Sew York.

Chester,
VI., Water Company,
BO* TOSI
(IHIIMVV.
first mortgage, gold, A’s. due
One Week tommenclni? Monday, July 101k.
Matinee Saturday, July Ittth
1919, Gravity bnpply.
Admission 15 csnts.
Reserved Beals 10 and -20
\
Line end ask for ticket* wtm coupon attached admitting in thJin..T?k8iIi?rps.w811
Hudson, N. H„ Winer Company, Bteamboat
aunuEiing to tneatre. Including boat
are round trto. as cents.
Reserved seats on mala
8-8
th8
Harpsnell flteamboat ticket office.
first mortgage, gold, A’s, due Boati le.ve at eTo and
**■
r.aoT^

City ol Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s, due
1913.

THE ==

Railroad

an

THE KING'S MUSKETEERS.

Company,

on

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Pmldml

LIME

Urns*

WOMEN,

played

~

DEPOSITS.

~

oar

Manager MeCu'ilum land hit superb company
will present for the first time (a this elty
wanted in each town and city to Interest
the Reigning Sueeess,
investors In the stock of a Boston manufacturing company. Active promotors,
those who know s goed thing and oan
talk it up to friends, can make a big
thing out ot this, it Is a big thing, and
A BRILLIANT ROMANTIC DRAMA.
to mtn who oan Inflnenc* large or small
investments we will pay salary and big
Magnificently Staged and Qorgeonsly Cos- America's Representative
commission. Write at once to “Attract- tumed.
Vaudeville
employing Fifty Persons In the Producive Stock,” P. O. Box 1WW4, Boston, tion.
Stars, supplemented bp
Maas.
jlySdatfc
Tbo entire prod notion given under the per-

Lewiston,

Draft* drawn on national Provincial
Bank of England, London. In large or
•mall amount*, for sale at current rate*.
Current Account* received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
viduals,
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of an? description through
this Bank.

aMW

society drams of

StundUli Water Ac Construction
Round trip tlokets. Including admission to
the
ouly BOo Reserved seats 10 America’s Premier
due
Company,
4’s,
10*8, and tueatre,
20 cents extra.
Lady
Oars leave Monument
gurauteed l principal and in- Square every 16 mtuuies for MaCul.um',
tra, renderim;
rheatre. Beserved teats on sale at Sawrer’s
terest, by tbe Portland Water Confectionery store. Monument
8quare. Telepbone No. 636-2.
3
Company.
<,ran<l Concerts

DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

67

»

MaUnees at 2.16 o'clock. Oaaeo Bty Hteatmrs leave
M and 7J0 for Kv.aln* Performance*.
Bound Trip
,06 oeots. Reserved Jests, IB and 20 oents. Boxer, *ix
coupo,l•15 °*"Lv

sonal direction of

ONE MILLION

ss

Solicited.

BRAINY, HUSTLING MIN

=3B

Casco National Bank

TIME

ind others having funds under their
control wlU And It psoAtable to make
their deposits with this Company. Such
funds will draw iatareat while atlll snb|ect to check.

Portland, Mg.

Jlytdlw

prcsenUof

■liffiaM

Those having money to dspeeK while
iwaltlng permanent investment, and
Executors, Administrators, Trustees,

MERRILL,

PORTLAND,

AJtT'MBMBirW.

•

Correspondence and Interviews Management

98 Exchange Street.

—7=T3gm

-----

THEATRE, Peaks Island.

$9,265.76 $10,978.72 $11,488.38 OF
MONEY.

■

v.H:

ending

CROSS INCOME,
NET

I

WKillom.
-_

and

Canadian,
Cousins,
Dominion,
Homers,
Hoyt's,
-Merchants',
Princes,
Portland Co-operative,
Tarbox,

I.

/

_niAjioiu.

price;

We aro
4x5

McCORMICK & CO.
Will open their branch
office under Falmouth
Hotel on

MONDAY, JULY 17 th.
jlyiQ

mains

dtt

eaiNCsTfso^

Tbe beat i™ Malniprto**. made by the
Elsltt and Waltbara eompaniee.
Warranted
tor oae rear.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
manpdtf

making

a

To The Public

Papers,

Special price

1

on

Rex Paper SOc gn.

N. M.

PERKINS

&

CO.,

Hardwear Dealers,

jew8

™gE street.

dt|

SPECIAL MEETING.
A speolal meeting of the Proprietors of Union
Wharf Corporation ,w til be held at the office of
the Wharfluger on Tuesday- July ft, lise .at teu
o’elhek In the forenoo., to act on any business
that may legally come before them.
NATHAN D. ROBERTS. Wharfinger.

Portland, July 4,1880.

JulytdTt

[

On and after May 1, 1899,
bll bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co- of Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
will
bo
renewals
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT t O. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wni. R. Wood, Trees.
BftjrUUW

Than are a pair of handcuffs lying on
the table, the ooneolenoe stricken man
•naps them an his wrists as the officer*
enter
and
for
the wont.
prepare*
Governor Hodman volunteer* to make
good the defsloatlon but Mr.Stediuan, the
bank'a no tinsel, astounds the director* by
dellnlng to aooept the Governor's word.
"He 1* an ez-eonvlet and was onoe guilty
of just mob a or!me as thlsl" ezolalma
tbe counsel.
This prove* to bav* been the
care. Then Israel Cohen, president of
the bank.offera his house as security If the
bank examiner, who le In charge, will
accept it. He declines and matters look
dark for Preeoott when Mr.
Pendleton,
an aged and wealthy dlreotor,
hobbles In
ana learns that tbe bank Is about to close
Its doors. "Mo,” hs asseverates, "not If
it takes a million dollars I"
Prmoott Is
not prosecuted thougb he leaves the bank
and le enooeeded by Seabury. Through
tbe Influence of Cohen the former oeehler
secures a modest plaoe as assistant bookkeeper elsewhere and all ends happily the
other
young oouplee and also several
oouplee who hnvu found time to beoome
engaged dnrlng tbe story’s progress, mar-

rying.
GRANITE

bPRINU

THEATRE.

...... |-| I,,,,

MRS. STEVENS
Notes of

a

AT

HOME.

Remarkable Tour

In

tbe West.
Preparation*

tar the

ranting

Conven-

tion at Seattle.

Mre. L. U. N. Stevena has returned
rather a remarkable tour of the
from
Week
‘‘The trip whloh Mist Anna Gordon,
the vloe-preeldeot-at-large,
and I took
me by the eonthern route to New Mexico,
Arizona, Southern Calltornla, Colorado
thence we went to
inti Kansan, and
northern California,
Nevada, Oregon,
neat and east Washington, Idaho. Montana, North Dakota and Minnesota,” said
Mrs. Stevens to the representative of the
Boston Herald.
“Huob a trip bad been planned by Miss
Willard.
"\V* had a delightful trip, travelling
ibout ufiOO miles, and attending oontermoee and
holding meeting* along tbe

The Ran Ton Rurlesqusr*
will bsgin
week’s engagement
at the Granite
Spring theatre, Monday night. Among

a

ouo

the grocer is “just out of Ivory Soap but has
he
another,
thinks, is just as good.” No other soap is
just as good. Insist that he get Ivory Soap for you.
*
soaps, each represented to be "just as good
PF WARNING.—There are many whitelack
••the Ivory ;
they aw not. but like all
the
Ask for

Soap

"Ivory

OOPYRIOMT

counterfeits,
and Insist upon getting It.

ISBfl

av THE PROCTER 4

GAMBLE

peculiar and remarkable

qua IWas

win

Uf

luuii'i

of

CO. CIHCHWMCTI

eapondlng aeorstary, vloe-president-atarge, and tbe two reootdlng secretaries
sill be oontlnurd In offloe; they are glvng satisfaction and are well equipped
I or tbe work. In regard to the presidency,
if course, I oan make no predictions.”

and almost latal aooldent
foundry of the Oakland
inuohlne company at Oakland late Friday
afternoon.
Through some flaw In tbe
construction of a large casting ladle, the
bottom dropped out, letting the oontents,
consisting of 850 pounds of molten Iron,
The clothing of the
fall to the gronod.
men oaught lire, aad all were forced to
plunge Into tbq riser, which, fortunately,
was near at hand.
The Injured men are
Walter Welsh, Ed Blaokwell, Fred
Robinson, Arthur BaOnon, Frank Farr and
Ernest Bell.
Lewis Keene, the 5-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Keene of Kittery, was accidentally shot Saturday afternoon wblla
Tbe bul
playing with a 88-onllber rifle.
let passed through his left long, and
lodged under his left shoulder blade.
The boy was playing wlthajlad named
Gerald Hall, and they found tbe rifle In
a oloaet In Keene’s home.
It Is thought
that the wound would prose fatal,
One of the largest liquor selaures ou
reoord in Winslow was. made by Constable John Pollard, assisted by Augustas
Langers. User 10U gallons of h-»r, rum,
whiskey and older were taken from tbe
store of David Uurd.
A

serious

occurred at tbe
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THE KING’S MUSKETEERS.
MoCullum's
theatre
tonight
will ooour an event toat hag long been
•ntlolpated with the gr.-ateet pleasure by
the amusement lovers of thla oily.
It
will be the occasion of tbe flrae production In tblg city of last season's greatest
■uoeesa"The King's Musketeers," and
performances will be given every afterBoon and evening during the week.
Thu
production of "The King's Musketeers"!
Is the most ambitious effort of Manager
MoCullura’e career in this olty, and a
greater Interest la oveated In it heoause
tbe drama has been carefully revised and
brought up to ths requirements of today
L'V Mr. MoCullum himself.
There have
been three adaptions made from Dumas
famous
one
used by £ E
novel,
Southern last winter, another by James
O'Neil, and the third, the original one,
pronounced by tbe orltlos to be the best
»f the three.
This version Manager McUullum has been diligently at work upon
for the past two months, and In pluoe of
a great deal that was
snperQuona In tbe
At

mi

■

—

just beoauge he wishes to Identify himself with one of his shows and again because Id his judgment
this Is the
best
With recolcompany he has organized.
lections of what has been offered In the
past at Riverton park for the public
amusement the patrons may antlclpatejan
exceptional treat next week.
Among
the artiste to appear are some of America's repesantatlve vaudeville stars whose
nots have have presented In all the leading
theatres In the largest cities.
Among
those of particular note may be mentioned Cushing and Merrill, vocalists and
Instrumentalists; John Barker, ooraedy
entertainer and
ohamplon story-teller;
La Petite Blanohe, the wonderful ohtld
In .char.oter songs and dainty
artiste.
danoes, and Madame Barutlo, the prime
favorite In New England, who
Is
undoubtedly the most popular prlma donna
that has appeared before park audlenoes.
Other acts, acrobatic and Interesting,
Two
oomplete a full evsnlng's bill.
performances will be given dally, commencing Monday afternoon.
AT THE GEM.
The tastes of theatrical

audlenoes

are

AT GREEN ACRE.

original manuscript, he has Inserted In- oftentimes html to fathom. Despite the
cidents bearing a oloser relation to the
cry to the contrary, there are plays enough
Thoir
Where
book and condensed the play Into a more on the
Hungry for Wisdom
market and managers would proFeast on the Words of the Lesrncid.
cun. Is tent
story than was found In its duce them willingly enough could [they
previous form as it will be prod need next be assured their patrons would honor the
week. The story of the book’lsjolosely folproduotlon with their presenoe. James
Greenacre-on-the-PIsoataqna, Me ( July
lowed in the play, and the love, romance, O. Barrows of the
oompany-at the Gem 8—The sixth season of the summer school
and
that
makes the seems to have a
courage
adventure,
happy knack of selsotlng here baa been opened and will continue
novel so exoltlmr and Interesting.
will
just the material the clientele of the until September 8. Prominent persons
the
make
play inspiring and enhancing. I Jem requires.. “Brother John," “The already are present form all parts ot tbe
All tbe prinolpal characters of the book Wife," “TheGov’nor” and “A Man with United States as well as form abroad and
have been transposed to the drama, and a Past,” hare all found tfror and have a successful season is
The
anticipated.
which the
■the Intrigne by
cardinal, drawn brilliant and responsive ardlenoes. programme makes annouoement ot many
Richelieu,

over

Anne

endeavored to obtain

of

a

power
to

Austria, by proving

King Louis her love for the Duke of
Buokigham. furnishes tbe plat of the
drama. ltd"atmosphere is one of genuine

*v~

romance that is
attractive to all classes
of play goela, and In wbioh the stage
finds pre-eminently its sphere to entertain.
The play will
be magnificently
staged and gorgeously oostumad, and to
this will be added the effect obtained by
properties and ether appointments, In the
that
way of furniture and brtc-a-hrao,
will be apppropriate and oorrect.
The
Is
MoQullum oompafiv
composed of attlsts
of the highest plane of ezoellenoe, and
their Interpretations of the various char
aoters will be tempered with a discretion
and iutetlllgence that will] produce tbe
mo st artistlo results.
Tbe play will be
cast as follows:
Robert Wayne
King Louis XIII..
Cardinal Rlobelieu.
Stephen Wright
George Yllllers, Duke of BuckingJames Horne
ham,
Count Lie Rochefort, an emissary of
Cardinal Riohelteu,
Robert Galllard
lie Trevllle, captain of tbe Musketeers,
George Montserrat
Atbos,
Lynn Pratt
A. H. Stuart
Porthos,
Three Soldiers of the Musketeer Guard

D'Artagnan,

adventurer,

an

*.

Boniface,

i.

■■

a

spy

James Bankeon

of Kishelleu’s,
J. R. Armstrong.

Pouohet,
Bartley McCulium
La Lour,
L. G. loppan
deallrift, oaptaln of the True Briton,
H. C. Koebrta
Minnie Halsey
Jaoques, a waiter,
H. C. Lyons
Courier,
Courtiers, Soldiers, Musketeers, Peasant?,
Anne

of Austria,

Louis,
Lady Ds Winter,
ie»u,

Constanoe,

the

woman,

Ladies,

sto.
consort
an

to

King

Lotta Llntblcum
agent of RlohlLisle Leigh

Queen's

tlrelug
Ingram

Beatrice
Villagers, eto.

The sale of reserved seats Is at Sawyer's
•tore. Monument square. Owing to the
length of the play the curtain will rise
promptly at 8.80 p. m. afternoons and 8
p. m. evenings. To reach the theatre In
ample time, patrons should leave Monument square at 1.60 p. ra. p.
in.
for the
matinees, and 7.80 p. m. for the evening

performances.

RIVKRTON PARK.
Gorman's Vaudeville Stars will he the
attraction at Riverton park next week,
offering a good programme of novel speo-

attractive features.
Besides a series of
lectures to be given by speakers of various natlonalltes
representative of some
particular phase of modern thought, eaoh
succeeding week will be devoted to the
discussion of some
Important current
topio. Among the subjects to be taken up
In this way are:
“Peaoe,” “Labor,"
“Social
“Clinics,"
Reconstruction,”
"Art," "Child Study,’ “Education” and
"Federation of the World."
An entire
course of addressee will
be given under
each of theee beads.
The Mousalueat school of comparative
religions, which has proved one of the
most interesting departments
at Greeuaere. will again be under the presidency
of Dr. Lucius G. Janes, M. A.,
assisted
by a faculty ot eminent soholars and
writere.
The programme of lectures In
eludes a course on “social sclenoe and applied religion,” by Dr. Janes) “Aidant
Hebrew Philosophers,” by Prof. Nathaniel Schmidt; “Philosophy and religions
of India,” by the Tueaml Allhedananda;
“History, Ethics and Theology of the
Talmud," by Rabbi Joseph Silverman;
“Religion and Philosophy of the .Tains,”
by Mr. V. R. Ghandl; “Social Conditions and Missionary Work la India," by
T. B. Pandlau; “Emerson's Halations to
Oriental Thpught,” by Mr. Charles Malloy) “Soolkl and Religious Customs In
nuw
ua»o
«ucn
buoir
icuipiauvun,
jjovsjjio
Mohammedan Countries," by tihehada
heart-breaking lova affairs and their lit- Abdallah Shebadl. Daily Masses for the
tle rays of sunshine.
William Presoott,
study of higher living are being held. A
oashlsr of a New York bank, loves and Is course
of inusloal lectures by eminent
loved by Agnes Hodman, daughter uf the
musicians will be given during the seuson
of
Arizona.
Prescott's
assistant
governor
and inualoalus and reoitals will be given
in the bank, Edward Seabury
lain love two
evenings a week by a oompany of inwith Dora Presoott, sister of William. In atrnmantaliatR
vrwukllatia nf
nnfu
an evil.mnment
Presoott listens to the elated
by the Green acre Choral Society.
a
Wall
street man|named [Kirk
request of
who wishes to have In bis possession for
BUKtiLAKY AT WISOASSET.
a few hours only, curtain valuable securiWisoasset, July 8.— The poet oaioe here
ties of the bank amounting to >100,000.
Kirk wishes to impress some llnanolal was broken Mo to early thli morning. The
men with his wealth by
dieplaying the safe was blown open and about ruined.
bonds and paints a brilliant picture of The shook from the blast broke ihe glass
future prosperity for himself in whleh he and destroyed nearly all the furniture In
The burpromises to share bis prospective good the] room where the eefe was.
fortune with the cashier. As may be sup- glare obtained ebont ninety cents. The
were
seen
hy soma people who
posed the bond* slip through Kirk's burglars
hands and be removes himself from the ware aroused by the noise of the blast.
scene of trouble by taking his life.
Soon They report that there were three of them
They have not
the bank directors beoome awars of their running rapidly away.
loss. They suspect Seabury. A solemn been oaugbt as yet.
meeting of the directors Is ;held at midnight and the accused man stoutly denies GEN. WHEELER READY FOR THE
FRAY.
bis guilt. Agnee
bas (learned through
A'lU
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of the modern society
dramas. ‘‘Men
and Women” wbloh Is to be given tbls
week with the full strength of the (Jem
theatre company of twenty-one
people.
"Men and Women" Is by the lste Henry
C. DeMille and David Belasoo and Is the
third of a trio of plays which really set
a new standard for Amsrloan dramatists,
“The Wife" and “The Charity Ball" being the otbers. It wae tbe first real snooess Charles Frohman, now the Napoleon
of producing
managers, enjoyed end
really made blm what he Is today. Most
plays nowadays are written for stars,
henna they oontaln one good part and the
otbers are all made snbservtent to this
‘‘Men and Women”
one.
was written
with the lnientloD of exploiting a dozen
of the best actors this country bus ever
known who were especially engaged for
It. Hence It follows that It contains
Indeed it has always
many good parts.
been a question which
are
the leading
male and tbe leading female oharacters.
There are several whioh might til) tbls
definition and It has come
about that
staze managers In casting the play generally allow their principal people to oboose
tbelr character*. As Its name Implies
"Men and.Women” Is a story of men and
see about
women, peqplejwboru we oan
us every
day in this busy world of oius;

lalties,supplemented with grand oono erts
by the famous Kadettaa, tbs renowned
lady orchestra that Is auoh a popular In- the widow of Kirk of her lover's aot and
Washington,July 8.— Gen. Wheeler sail
stitution In the permanent amusements sha comes to the meeting to
plead os- for Manila from San Frauolsoo on the
at Riverton. Manager Gorman has.placed tensibly for Seabury but really to plead UOth.
He was at the war department toon the road this season a number of the
for her Intended. When WlUlum learnt day anxious to get away at the earliest
best attractions and companies he ever that Agnes knows all he determines to possible moment.
Gen. Wheeler called
formed an.i to this one that appears here give himself op. He nears the ofilosrs upon the President today
and bade him
he
has
week
next
given bis own name, arresting his assistant In a* oatsr room. good bye.

many of the lfoanae states, I
»m better satisfied tbaa ever before with
the enforcement of onr Maine law.
"1 found that In lloense cities people
ate
struggling with the question of law
enforcement fully as much a* we are
down here In onr own state
The prohibitive features of the lloenee law am not
as well
enforced as la onr prohibitory
law. 1 l'oond that the temperance
people
>nd
ministers of the license states are
itrnggling harder to seonre an enforcement of their la wi than wa are of onrs.
“I
was
often asked—and the earns
juery has been addressed to mo In numtrons
letters received from all over the
Union—what sort of a man la Congressnan
successor.
1 have hesn
Dlngley’s
sol to reply that Mr. Littlefield If
forth.? to follow such a great and good
uan at Qov.
Olugley; that he It a total
1 [Detainer from
liquors and tobacco, and
1 ms always stood for
right In bis home,
dty end state.
"The National W. C. T. U„ as wall as
ithrr reform
societies, Inoludlng the
National Keform Asaoolatlon, consider It
1 ilmnst a national
calamity that*Congresa1 n«n Used
la) to retire.
Though not au
1 nthutlaslo advocate of
suoh reforms as
re are moat Interested In,
yet bla Influnoe has always been on the right aide of
( uoh questions."
Asked what would probably be done
n repaid to the oholaa of national on< ers in the beattls oonvantlon, Mrs. bterms replied:
“No doubt the preeent cor(O

i
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Misses Winnie
Rlohards, Jessie Sharp,
Haiel Uarreit, Ella Emerson, Adelaide
Lasler, Minnie Adntns, llarrlette Ralston, Lida Stone, Minnie Woodford, and
a host of others assisted by
tbe oomedy
kings. Gibbons. Barrett and Turner.
Tlokets may be obtained at tbe oilloe of
tbe Harps we 11 Steamboat
company In
Portland or at tba theatre on Long Island.

Maybe

M
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Hire. 1m 91. N. Hlrvrni.

During the 10 weeks we were away
Chloago I spoke on 110 public occasions. We visited all tbe larger oltles
along the Paoltlo ooast.
way.

from

"Sixteen years ago Miss Willard and
Mis* Gordon oovered this same ground
and organized the work.
It was most
gratifying to see the great advance that
has been made.
Considering tbe unpopularity of any aggressive reform work, It
was really wonderful to see how
Interested and earnest the people of that section were.
In many plaoes the mayors
participated in the reoeptions accorded us
The people of the
by thejlocal unions.
West seem to possess more Independence
of thought and action than Is generally
evinced In the Hast.
“After we returned to Chloago, meetings of the general ottloers were held to
onnsider plans for the work of tbe national oonventlon to be held In Seattle, October 20-85.
This will be tbe flrst time the
national organization baa met west of
tbe Hookies.
We fonnd great Internet
manifested all tbe way in relation to
this coming oonventlon.
"A commendable publto spirit Is shown
In Seattle.
The chamber of commerce
there bas voted to contribute (160U toward
helping to entertain delegates, and tbe
olty council lias made an appropriation of
WOO for tbe same purpose, and informed
tbs
looal
committee that If more is
needed
11 will be forthcoming.
'The
homes of tbe city will be open for tbe
free entertainment of tbe visiting deleThe management of one of the
gates.
hotels has generously informed me tbat It
will be glad to furnish free entertainment to tbe general officers.
"The proBpeot la that there will be a
very large attendance at tbe convention,
from tbe East as well as from the West,
for the women
of the East are not unmindful
tbat the women of tho West
have been meeting them more than half
way ever stnos tbe national organ'.zntlou
hat been In ezlstenoe. The railroad companies have offered us excellent rates. A
special train will be made up at Chloago,
decorated with our colors, und will make
such
oommlttee
stops as the
may
It will leave Chicago on the
designate.
Friday before the convection and will
atop over Sunday at some olty in Dakota,
•o tbat we may bold meetings.
"The convention will have special Interest, for the obolce of delegates to tbe
world’s convention at Edinburg next
spring will be made. Tbe basis of representation will be one delegate for every
1000 members, so
there will be In all
about 900 delegates to elect. Maine will
be entitled to
seven
delegates. There
will be, In addition, some ex-offioio delegates.
"At tbe convention we shall also make
plana for tbe representation at the Peris
exposition. There will be a general W.
G. X. D. ezhlolt, In which tbe 41 nations
where the organization has a foothold
will be represented. Every state In our
country will be represented. Tbe exhibit
will Include charts, banners,
mottoes.
ueesuwwtv
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of oor work.
Tbe apartment will be
under tbe general supervision of Agnes
Look and
Lady Henry Somerset, and
whom ever may be selected by tbe convention at Seattle.
“Thera bas been a material gain in tbe
numerical strength of our natloual organization during tbe past year, and tbe
oomlng year we expect an even
greater
increase. The white ribbonera throughout the country err trying, even harder
than when Miss Willard was with us, to
carry out her wishes,
“On our;trlp, while of oourae our chief
object was to build up the work numerically, and in other good ways, we emthe great principle of total abatlnenoe for the Individual, and prohibition for the state and nation.
Notwithstanding that a great deal of drinking
prevails, and prohibition doesn't prevail
tbe PaolOo states, yet we reoelved
In
much encouragement, and I
am
fnlly
persuaded that the unmber of total abstlueners in that section of tbe
country le
steadily increasing, and tbe prohibition
sentiment gaining.
After this
broad

phasized

!

ed Id the matter to ehowrr flowers on the
*E^ ADVKRTISKMKXTO.
sailors at eereral places along the line of
march.
Mrs. lirown requests oltlzens to
gather together as many small bouqneH
of wild and anItlrated Bowen as possible
for Thursday morning.
The faonqutte
are to be tied firmly at the lower end end
delivered Thursday morning at the Y.
M
U. A. building.
It le expected that
Gov. Powers and
■tall, who are to be the guests ol the city
on this occasion, will pay
their formal
visit to the fleet on Friday
afternoon.
The governor’s headquarters while In the
olty. will be at the Falmouth hotel.
1 he decorations for title occasion will
be quite elaborate and It le hoped that the
a year ago
olltsene generally will
do all In their
the three
power to make this feature ot
over each other
days' rlelt of the fleet a great occasion.
stocks.
City hall will be handsomely decorated unload
and Congress street will be brilliantly Illuminated at night by many Incandescent
it’s diflights of rerlona colors which will be
stretched across the street from Pearl to
ferent for
Monument square.
There are many other plane whioh the
and manacommittee bus In slew for the proper ob era
eerrance of the visit of the fleet wnloh
eunk Uervera'a squadron.
gers are husThe olfloere “
will be sultatly entertained, either with
^
around
a trip to
Poland Springe or to
some

The

A probeen arranged
with cash prizes and to the ship whose
men win the greatest
number of poluts
in the

have

athletic ounteske will hs

aiven

suitable trophy, probably a handsome silver oup or something of that
kind with
the names of the winners Inscribed upon
It. Then the city will offer prises for a
boat raoe between tbe orews of the several ships.
These things will
not only
prove of amusement to the blue jaokets
bat will entertain the general public as
well. Further then this the oommlttee

endeavoring

to

make

arrangevarious transportation
uniform
tloket whloh
companies for
shall be good for tbe man
holdlug It to
ride to Riverton, to Peeks, to Cape Cottage or to Yarmouth without oost to himself. The city will make these arrangeere

ment

with

some

the

a

ments with the

send

transportation compnnlei

of them to eaoh
for distribution
among tbe men coming usbore on liberty.
Adjutant General Richards was In
Portland Saturday In consultation with
tbe oommlttee on entertainment. It wai
the desire of the committee to provide,
if possible, some escort for the battalion
whloh will be landed by the fleet for a
parade, If the admiral consents to a parade. It was believed to ba Impossible
to uniform and equip tbe men of the
National Guard oompanlse here and In
Westbrook In time for them to partloland will

ship In

the

a

number

squadron

Richards showed a disposition, however,
to do nil In his power to further the aims
of the committee. He said that It would
be possiDle by ulnt of qulok work to Issue
enough uniforms and rifles to eqnlp the
National Guard oompanles and he will
endeavor to do this. If the parade mines
off, It is likely that a suitable escort will
be provided for the men from the fleet.
The following organisations have been
formally Invited by the committee to act
as escort to the naval
battalion and the
most of them have accepted the
Invitation: The four Portland companies with
the signal corps, the Westbrook company,
the Naval Reserves and the High Hohool
Cadets. 'The committee also voted Satur
day to request Gsn. C. P. hlattocks to
become the chief marshal of the parude.
He Is
the only "oflloer In the
olty
of a suitable rank to take command of
such a large parade as this promises to
he. It Is expeotted that folly 8000
men
will be In line, together with
several
bands. The pronasslon will be reviewed
staff and Mayor
by Got. Power* and
Robinson and the members ot the olty
goTornmeat and lnrlted guests at City
hall, where a review log stand will be
erected.
Mrs. Philip Henry Brown was InTiced
by the committee to take charge of the
floral tribute which will be paid to the
pass eevsral
maiohlng sailors as they
stands to be erected about the oitv along
the line of maroh. It Is the intention of
the ladles whom Mrs. Btown has Interest-

k

Contrasting Conditions

of

a

Twelve Month,

’Twas only

tumbling

that‘merchants were
endeavors to

In frantic

top heavy

Today

It’s true

buy-

certain

other nlaoe whioh It would Interest

them

Thera Is to ha no attempt at a
visit.
formal banquet or reception.
It has keen
tbe atm ot the oommittee In
the entlrs
matter to make the visit ot this Best to
Portland ons whlob will be long lemnmberad by both officers and men and Inasmuch as they have been feasted and en
tertalned a good deal In the past lew
months H la the opinion of the committee that tbe programme whlob has already
been decided upon, if oarrled out,
will
prove very agreeable to tbe officers and
men of tbe fleet and also to the public at
to

ib was louno id xjosiud ana cew

lors

that the free coffee and lemonade with
the reading tables and writing tables and
materials free hrought many men Into
the quarters provided for them und In fact
the etfort of the Y. M. C. A. bus l>een
much appreciated by the officers
of the
North Atlantto squadron
wherever this
plan has been put Into operation.
Secretary Garland and the trustees of
the Y. M. C. A. have been at work upon
this Idea here In Portland and will keep
opeu hours at the armory while the fleet
Is In the olty. They have the strong endorsement of the olty government committee on entertainment in this work and
also all the citizens who will aid them
In carrying out this plan.
A special committee has been appointed
for this work and they are meeting with
suooess In their endeavor to complete arrangements, every man they have called
This
upon, being ready to do his part.
Is not surprising, for certainly the movement reflects muoh credit on the olty,ami
will add very materially to the warmth
of the welcome to the men who have been
so prominent
for the past year.
The
makeup of the committee Is as follows:
George S. Hobbs, Ozman Adams, T. H.
JohnaoD, W. J. Knowlton, K S. Everett, President E. K. Payson and Secratary Garland.
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Made of White Lawn with
Swiiis embroidery. Inser-

tion front, fancy back, pointed yoke.
A (1.25 waist for
$ I .OO
4
White Lawn Waist. Three
rows Swiss embroidery. Insertion across the front; pointed yoke;
back.
fancy plaited
A (1.75 waist at
(1.50

FOR $ 1.50.

New York as
to his relations with
He was asked to express
Gov. Plngree.
hla views, but declined
to say auytbir g
for publication.
in

DEATHS.

Horatio
In this city (Woodford!*), July 9,
Hi ht
[Funeral service Tuesday at 2.30 n m. from
his late residence. No. 72 Chestnut »t Woodfords.
In thia city. July 9, Mabel Witmefred, Infant
daughter of Kriward and Sophia L.Uarsoe, aged
8 mouths. 19
days.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
from the parents’ residence. Pleasant Hill,
Falmouth.
In this city, July 9, James, Infant son of Herbert and Sarah Potter, aged 12 days.
I Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from No. 166 Green St.
In this city. July 8, Howard C. Shaw, aged 41
I
years 2 montlia.
[Burial pi Ivate. Burial at Gray Corner. Mon-

day.

Pembroke. Mass.. Julv 2, Martha B., wife
of the late William Mills, aged 79 years u
months. 15 nays.
At Hearing Centre, George N. Plrie. aged 28
in

ye*rs 6 months.

[Funeral Monday at 2 p,

m.

aigru,

nave

seen

you

Fine White Lawn Waist:
full tucked front, plaited
and cuffs.
white
collar
back;
A (2.00 waist at
(1.75

■ate rows

Child’* Dress of Cambric, fine
texture, square yoke. Alter,
Embroidery und Has

ot fine Swiss

licks.
Ruffle or floe embroidery
decree. Sizes 1 to 4 years.

in

neck

Special price,

\\

j

*

and

59c

FOR 69c

Child's Dress ol Nainsook,One
and soil; yoke of fourteen one
hemstitched tacks; a 4 inch
■em—hemstitched; turn oyer cults; neck
talsheil with dne embroidery; buck yoke o(
1 lucks; pearl buttons.
lunrter inch

Special price,

RDc

FOR $ 1.78.

Made of White Pique, Swiss
Embroidery. Insertion
each
biased
side; full front; pretty titting back yoke; white collar and cuffs.
This Sale price,
(2.75
Other waists ranging in price from
50c to (3.25
FOR $2.75.

A great collection dain
Infants’ Long Dresses,
Chflrtren’c Colored
Dlngham, Percale.
Prices range from

29c to f3.50

on

CAPS, &C.

Misses’and Children’s Caps.
Tams, Student’s Chps, Golf
Bicycle
^ps, also of Cape, made of white or fancy
Linen and Cheviot.
Duck,
25 and 50c
Prices,

SILK WAISTS.

dainty waist made of Jap.
Silk, light culor,a washable
full
cut
front; with clusters of bias
goods;
cording; corded cuffs and collar; plaited
(3.50
back,
AT $3.50.

A

AT $4,50.

White

Taffeta Silk

Waist.

corded front, fancv nlaited
back; the cuffs, collar and sleeves are
corded: close fitting lining, a
worth f3.98, at
|4.50

Beauty

AT $5.98. Made of fine Jap. Silk, shades
of blue, cerese and emerald
pointed yoke, plaited back; full
ront with 5 bias ruffles on each side; collar and sleeves are ruffle trimmed, $5.98
Many other styles at same price.

?;reen;

Straw crowns, also all
muslin, trimmed with
flowers, ribbons, Ac.
Special mid-summer prices.

CHILDREN’S

HAT8.

VIUSLIN BONNET8

for Infants and
Children, French,
ilso the poke or pare style; every one is
:hl« season’s make. Newest styles.
Children’s White Pique Reefers.
Children’s Short Coats, also Infants’
Long Coats, Bedford Cord.

INFANTS’ FURNISHINGS.

A complete
Line.

This Waist is made of
$7.60.
checked Taffeta Silk, light
colors, full front, corded back-yoke; the
front yoke is formed of numerous rows of
tucking; collar and cuffs are of white silk;
fancy plaited back; close fitting lining.
This sale price
|7.50
AT

Many other styles of Silk Waists in black
und colored Taffeta; Satin Duchess, and Jap
-ilk.
l'rices range from $3.50 to $15.00.
BATHING SUITS.

i’
•H

..

i

E&l

if

Stockinette Diaper, the best made. Twe
styles, like above cut with the soap fastenings.
Also with button* and button holes.
Infanta’ department, second floor.
Take elevator.
Ladles’ White Muslin Dressing Saeques
In Muslin Underwear section.

\

\\
\

women and chil
dren, made of Perin
Also
and
blue.
Ginghams in
-ale,
pink
25o
Sue check. Tills sale price,

CAPE BONNETS for

Ii. K. Keouartl, sergeant and clerk.
ALtGEH’S LATHS 1.

ui

FOR 59c.

SHIRT WAISTS.
FOR $ I .OO.

order,
Dow, captain.

Washington. July 8—Secretary Also
that he was not Interviewed
said today

the

the Waist demonstration in our Congress street
window No. 2?
It’s an object lesson—Bathing Suits, too, are
represented there. The window, however, only
hints at the splendid collection on the second
floor.

Portland, July 0, lbbi.
of the Portland Light infantry, Co. A, First Kegiment, are requested to appear at the armory on Tuesday evening, Julr 11, for the purpose of
making arrangements for doing
esourt
duty to tire North Atlautio sauodrcn
cn Friday, July 1C.
Per

on

figure “9.”
Take Shirtwaists and
But choice, natty, chic
Silk Waists for instance, styles of Waists have
it’s difficult to keep the no need of shrill falsizes assorted up, so setto advertising, they
sell at sight.
swift is the selling.

members

Geo. A.

Possible

starving.

CO. A CALLED OUT.
All

ringing

change

stocks from

i n

advertise-

m©nts,

to

their

keep

a r e

screaming

more

goods

disre-

w a I s t s

Keady-towear”

that

putable ||ne> pf

tling

opportunity for nthletlo sports.
sports

ADVHTHIIIXm

§. %£ibbu tie.,

Mrs. .-Stevens Intends to attend the contentions In Ohio, Iowa and Indiana.
Mlse Gordon Is
at present wit b her
mother In Aubnrndale. Mass,
bhe will large.
some nere
In 10 days and remain with
THE Y. U. C. A. AND THE TARS.
Mrs. btevens till early fail.
Tbe Y. U. C. A. of this city have secured from tbe public buildings commitTHE JOLLY TARS.
tee the right to use the armory during
the visit ot the North Atlantic squadron
Entertainment for the Men Behind the to this port.
It Is the Intention of this
Gnus.
association to plane In the armory oota
for tbe use of those men
from tbe fleet
The plans for tha entertainment of the who desire to stay on shore all night or
North Atlantlo squadron are rapidly com- later than tbey can get off on board their
Hot ooffee and lemonade will be
ing to a heart. The olty government com- ships.
mittee, com posed of the mayor, Aldermen supplied free to all the sailors of the fleet
reading tables
Moulton and Merrill
and Gounollmen and writing tables and
Thomas, Dyer, Goudy and Burks, held will also be provided at the armory fur
two meetings Saturday; In
faet, they tbe blue jaokets free of oost.
This plan was first tried by tbe Y. M.
were In aaalon a greater part of the day.
At these meetings tbe arrangements for C. A.'s of Huston and New York while
the entertainment were discussed and the fleet was In those ports It was fonnd
some things
decided upon.
Tbe pro- that tile Idea of providing free cots for
stay on
gramme Is of oourse liable to be ohanged suoh of the men as desired to
shore until a late heur and were obliged
as It It prepared subject to tbs approval
off
to
on
board
their
get
chips by six
of Captain Taylor, who commands the
o’oiook (he next
morning worked to n
fleet.
The one effort of tbe
committee has charm and a great many of the sailors
been to provide eultable
entertainment took advantage of the offer of the Y. M.
fur the “men behind tbe guns." In for- U. A. with tbe result tbat the officers of
She ships found that there were fewer
mer years It has been oonsldsred sufficient
If the olty ravejthe officers a formal ban- men returned on board who showed the
quet and reoeptloD while the men were effects of all night dissipation bdU in fact
given a long parade and nothing done fot there were very few men who reported
The
their entertainment. This year the oom- from liberty wbo bad drunk at all.
Idea Is to give the men a place to sleep
nrltlee will endeavor to provide
some
amuaement for tbe men.
One of the when they get tired of walking about the
things which bae been deoided upon, city and thus keeping them out of the
providing It will be approved by the ad- hannts of vice whlob are always wide
miral, le tbe giving to tbe men a dam open to catch the bine jaokets on shore
bake at Peaks Island, together with an for all eight liberty.
gramme of

KKW

PASSE PAR

Probably the most complete
of Bathing Suits, and Bather’s
in the State.
If you cannot come in person
write us your wants, we will be

responding.

collection

requisites
to Belect,
prompt in

SKIRTS.
Blue

AT S4.50.
Pique; tunic style, elaborately trimmed with white
braid; close fitting hips; Unished with loop
and buttons,
*1,50
AT $2.75.

Made of White Duck; braid

trimmed; close fitting hips;
Inverted plaited back; finished with buttons and loops.
White Pique Skirt: trimmed
with white insertion; new
full
sweep.
style;
AT 5.00.

Combination Skirt; made of
blue and white Pique, elaborately trimmed with braid and buttons.
A great collection of Skirts not mentioned
above, prices range train *1.L6 to $3.75.
AT 7.50.

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSE8.

TOUT—80UVENIRS.

(

St. Dominic’s Church.
Catholic Cathedral.
Wkito

i
I.lann

Ottawa House.
View on Yarmouth Electric Road.
Casino at Cape Cottage.
Riverton Park entrance.
Theatre at Riverton Park.
Casino st Riverton Park.

Longfellow's Birthplace.

The lxmgfellow Mansion.
Longfellow Monument.
Young Men’s Christian

J
Association

St. Lawrence Church.
Evergreen Cemetery Entrance.
Union Station.

Bug Light.

Elijah Kellogg’s House.
Ore's Island.
Portland Head Light.
Ocean House, Old Orchard Besch.
Beach at Old Orchard.
Old Orchard Pier.
Thomas B. Reed’s Residence.
These are on sale in ouf illuminated
Evening Silk room, first floor.
15c
Price,
2 for 25c.

A few special numbers.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

!

Building.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
JylOJU

k

.,

MIm Llllleo De Cotter of SI. Paul U
the gueet of her aunt. Mis* Maseppe De
Coster on Sumner street «•
Breakwater
Ibe water tank at tha
The readings by Mr. Lucas of Boston
refuted
Its supply of water last University, will tike plsos at tbe Brown
tight
weak and It was Oiled np by tbe water
Hill ohnroh on Tneeday evening, July
boat Fannie U.
This Is the MOoud time II, Instead of Thursday as Brut thought
(nly for Id year* that It has been neces- of. It has been Impossible for Mr. Luons
sary by reason of dry weather to call on to be
present on tbe IMh, benoe tbe
ootelila parties for water.
change of tbe date.
Thu meetings of J. H. Wilson, tbe ovenget let In his tent on Broadway, aio largely attended.
Mr. K. Wilson has olnsed his grocery
Mlee Rachel Foster, daughter of Dr. C.
store on High street and Is travelling for W. Foster, Pearl street, reoelred a
prise
a stove polish oonccrn.
;
of |16 at Colby college for tbe best artlole
Mr.
Foseett Is building an addition In English literature. She also received
to bts residence on Stanford street and one of the honors.
U making many other material
changes
Edward Dalton, formerly of Woodfcrds,
to the building
has been appointed superintendent of tbs
of
the
house
leased
has
Mr. John Boyle
"Rialto" mine in Denver. Col., when
Niles Nelson on Stan ford street, and has be 1s now loos tod with his brother.
It.
moved his family Into
About 20 young ladies from Portland
comMr A. G. Moore Is entertaining
and Woodfords have organised a basket
pany from Massachusetts at his home on ball team and play twlos each week na
Id rami street.
the grounds owned by Mrs. Mary Baxter
Nathaniel Bradford Is visiting hie son on Pleasant street, wbloh were formerly
Fred, on Marrtner street. Mr. Bradford used by tbe Lawn Tennis olnb.
about
U
was a resident of this plaoe
The Trinity Chapel (Episcopal), Pearl
years ago and this Is his Urst visit hers street, Woodfords, will hold Its Sunday
He has school and parish plonto Ineeday,
since he lots here at. that time.
July II,
basil living in Massachusetts.
at Ltttlafleld'e, Great Cbebeague Island.
Albeit Sprague has resumed work with Special eleotrlo cars will ltavs Woodfords
James B. Lamb, the baiber, and Mr. at 8.16 o'otook, running direct to PortRamsay, who was an assistant with Mr, land plar, where steamer or the Harpawell
Lamb, has opened a shop over ThurrlU's Steamboat oompany leaving at 8.48
drag store.
There Is alio a
o'olook, will be taken.
Newton
Elliott end Walter Stevens boat for
LlttleU.dd'a landing at
10
week’s outing at o'olook.
have returned from a
Tbe day's oatlng will be made
the South Portland Cycle club's cottage pleaaant with various forms of amuseat Higgins Beach.
ments and tbs party will return on the
Robert Stanwood, who waa injured at four and six o’olook afternoon steamers.
Fourth
the
Park
on
the
by
green
Rigby
From a rsoent letter received from Dr.
horse Cadenza, Is now able to be oat.
W. H. Hawkins of Lewiston It Is learned
A.
WoodCaptain and Mrs. Stephan
that bis son, L. P. Hawkins, well known
bury are entertaining friends at bis home. In this city,Is In Paris where he Is studyWest High and B streets.
ing and making valuable professional
Driver Robert Chase and bis assistant acquaintances.
Clarence Fowler, will go to Eaatport toThe fire alarm system In the new wards
day to assltt K. E. Gordon In his work.
Is being Improved In some manner almost

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

WOODFORDS.

...

onariss

m.

nariora

is

vismng

ais

classmate, William McKay at ProvlnoetoTrn, Mass.
Ool. George B. Goddard and family of
Brockton are (topping at the borne of
Alfred Woodbury, Main street, Willard,
for several weeks.
on
The new resldenoe being ereotod
V Ulags street for Mr. S. C. Oyer Is
about ready to be plastered.
SCHOOL COMMUTES MEETING.
There was a meeting of the school board
of South Portland Saturday afternoon
at 8.80 o'olook.
Messrs. .Weeks and Cobh
After epproval of bills
were absent.
Superintendent Kaler made a report as
to the High school examination, giving
and urging that
percentage of pnplls,
more careful
supervision by the board
was needed.
It was voted that the committee on text
books report at next special meeting to
be held two weeks henoe, and that local
members of the board oall for bids for
Deeded
repairs in their respective districts.
Considerable discussion was provoked
t y the question
of responsibility as tu
low grade oL^hoola, the Mayor claiming
hat It reitr .olely with the board.
g adjourned at 4 p. m., to
e?b«' later, when reports of
the several committees would be heard.
Miss Etta U, Gregory of Front street,
and Miss Lena Hinokley of Shawmut
street,are spending their vacation at Miss
Amelia Sterling’s, at South Freeport.;

I

WILLARD.
William A.Stevens and family of Besoh
street, aooompnnled by a few Invited
friends, the whole numbering 18, went
on a barge rids to South Windham.Saturday evening, July 1st, the plaoe of designation being the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaiah Elkins. Ths party left Willard at
B.83 Saturday morning and upon their
arrival at Windham they prooeeded to
enjoy themselves, which they did to the
fullest extent.
The day was spent In
bostlng on tbs river, muiio and danolng.
In whtoh Mr. Dickerson excelled, showing himself to be one of the finest oaks
walkers that Willard has yet
produoed.
The party had provided themselves with
a basket lanoh before
starting, and dinner and
snpper were eaten on the large
xne
party arrived Home In (as
sma' hoars Sunday morning, one and
all pronounsing It one of the moit enjoy*
able times of the season.
Miss Ethel Elkins of Bontb Windham is
visiting Mr. and Mis. William A.Stevens
of Beach street.
lawn.
wee

PLEASANTDALE.

e

Dr. A. S. Sawyer and son Ralph, returned Friday from a carriage drive of
four days’ duration up throngh Standlsh
and adjoining towns.
Mrs. George Dyer Is
entertaining
relatives at her pleasant home on Middle
Road.
Miss Bertha Sargent has returned from
a visit In Massachusetts
h Mr. E. W. Fullerton and Miss Ethel
are ezpeoted today
from a two weeks’
visit In Nova Scotia.
Mr. John Bigelow Is In Conneotlout
celled there to attend the funeral of his
brother.
Mr. Adams M. Barbrlck of Portland
spent Friday evening with his brother,
Mr. Villi J. Barbrlck on Evans street.
pupils of the Evans street eohool
who took examinations for the High
school, have successfully passed and redived cards from the superintendent of
sohcols of the city.
Among those who will attend the High
this fall from here, will be Ingo*
mar Flynn, Frank 'laylor, Bessie Shorey
tpd Arthur Small, having passed tbe
examination* together with several others
who were us fortunate.
Mrs. John Dyer'la at her home on Lincoln street, alter a visit at Peaks Island.
Messrs. Will Fullerton, Fred Mayo, Roy
Hines
end Will BImpson,
with the
Twitchell-Champlln company, are enjoying a week's vacation.
The many friends of Mr. Will Broughton, will be pleased to weloome him
home.
Will has many friends at tbs
Depot wbo are Interested In his fftllfare.
He will return tu his duties as hospital
steward on tho 17. S. transport Meade,
after a short furlough, spent with Ida
mother and sisters on Plokett street,
Booth Portland.

»The

[school
B

fi

I

4

every Week under the dlreotlon of City
Kleotrlolan Cummings.
A number ol
new boxes hare been added and tbe efficiency of tbe system It oonetantly being
innovHu.

ii

u

unuiiswwa vest a

large
la to

bell, weighing about 1,900 pound*,
be placed In th* cupola of the new Ulgb
school building at Deerlng Centre. Snob
a bell le needed there for the assistance
of the firemen, as It Is often difficult to
hear the bell at Woodfords or Morrllls if
the wind happens to b* blowing hard at
th* tins*. Th* bell ; formerly located In
Portland at th* foot of Pearl street, wh lob
was purchased by th* olty of Deerlng
prloi
to annexation, bat never been plaoed In
position as Intended at East Deerlng, und
It le now planned to Diace It on the old
Ooean street ball, Ocean street. Ooean▼ala. This building was purchased by the
olty of Deerlng and Is soon to be fitted up
for use as a bos* house. It Is expected
that the wagon at Saet Deerlng will be
transferred to the new hose house, as a
wagon located at Ooeanvale will be ol
greater advantage to the various sections
than If located at any othar point.
Milton E. Hanson, the young son ol
Mr. Charles Hanson,. who rtoently purchased the Abner Smith house on Pleasant street, Is mooverlng nioely from the
effeots of a prematura dlsobarge of tireworks on the Fourth of July. As a result
of the aocldent his eyes were somewhat
filled with powder, although hs escaped
without any serious trouble.
OAKDALE.

Harry Jacobson, Fessenden street, has
gone to Cumberland Center to spend tbs

Christian EnDewey, the secretary of
deavor, and Mayor Maybury.
Tbe oeued lotion was
pronto need by
Rev. Dr. John Henry Harrows, president
At Ik* lagalat meeting of the Amphlon of Obsrlln oollege.
Mr. William H. Jones and wlfs ban
This evening was devoted to receptions returned from
slab hold oa Thursday evening, the folKudfleld, Conn., where
at all the state headquarters.
io wlag officer* were elected:
President,
they have bean to attend the marriage of
Miss Myrtle lamgfellow; secretary and
their son.
R1KERACES.
Mias Jennie Phlnney, who has been
treasurer, Mlaa Eva Watson; leader, Miss
Louies Goodelt.
teaching In Boston the past year, la now
Muring the heavy thunder shower of Nearly One linudred Riders at the at her home here.
Mr. M. M. Pblnney, who has been Ttea
Thursday afternoon
lightning bolt
Berkeley Oval,
struok a large pine treo near the residence
lling friends In Gotham, has returned to
bis business In Lows)!, Moss.
of H. K. Griggs at Kooky Hill and comNew York. July 8.—Tbe grand circuit
Two
Another bolt
persons were admitted to the
pletely demolished It.
of tbe National Cycling association beSchool street M K. ohuurb and one bapstruok a pomp near Frank Grant's barn.
Oval.
gan today at Berkeley
Nearly too tised by Hee. Mr. Cashmore last Sunday.
Mrs. Peary, mother of Lieut. Peary, Is
riders took part In tbs
events.
Tbe
Mr. Charles H. Lowell, now engaged
visiting at tbs home of Ur. Peter Flloa,
weather was all that could be desired. A
In business In
Worcester, Mass., Is In
Hooky Hill.
olub team race, distance Are miles
be*
Gorham for a few days.
The eeml annual election of the offioers
tween the Harlem, composed of Kramer,
of the V. P. t>. C. K. connected with the
Lake and Bedell, and the Greenwloh club
MISSING F1SUKRMUN.
Warren ohurcb, resulted In the choloe of
representatives, W. A. Homber*er. Nye
Halifax, N. S.. July 8.—The Gloucestho following: President, Fred L. Alden;
and King, furnished an exolting finish, ter
fishing sohoonsr, Loran B. Haskell,
vice-president, Walter tiwett; secretary, with Kramer tbe wlnnor
by three-Aftbs put into the lower harbor tonight and
Marlon Starr; corresponding seorstary.
of a seoond. Time XI. 18 3-5.
Leroy See reported that four of her crew went
S, «C. Cordwell; treasurer, Eugene Smith.
of tbe N. Y. A. C., attempted
to beat
astray In two dories Thursday, 48 miles
The following o in cars have been elected
the world's amateur record, Ilyin* start, southeast
Four men, who
of Halifax.
by Wawenock tribe of Ked Men, for the
paoed by a quint, for a half mile which Is had lost their * steal In a fog, landed at
Prophet, W. F. 50 seoonds. Tbe
ensuing six months:
rider who
was
young
Sarabro yesterday and arc believed to be
Hamilton; sachem,Fairfield Grant; senior
poorly paoed, covered the distance In the fishermen who wont astray from the
sagamore, Frad Harding;
junior saga- 58 3-5
but a few minutes later
second*,
Their names oould not be asHaskell.
more, Lester Jiettes.
paced by a triplet, be did it In 61 4-6 seo- certained
tonight.
Kev. J. F. Clothey, formerly pastor of
onds. 'lbs grand clroult, op on professiontbs Korean Advent ohuroh of thla city,
al. event at a mile
was
won
by Tom
WIT AM) WISDOM.
will commence hie pastorate la BlfldeCooper of Detroit by a couple of lnobes.
ford today. He la to serve without stated
Time 32.08 1 5.
salary, receiving whatever compensation
ON THE NATIONAL CIRCUIT.
for his services the congregation la InAt Breaking
clined to give him.
Chicago, July 8.—At the national cir"The landlady says coffee still keeps
cuit
meet
tbe
of
L. A. W. at Park tilde op.”
The Maine and New Hampshire Granite
"Well. 1 don’t sec bow the coffee we
company of Redstone, N. H., Is cutting today 8,000 people witnessed lively racing
got can keep up. It's so weak 1 should
about 250,COO
granite paving blocks for and saw Jimmy Bowler ran Mtjor 'Taythink It would go to bed.”—Chicago
mile national
Railroad company, to be lor to a dead beat In the
the Portland
News.
Time 2.17. Tbe two mile
used by them this fell when the double championship.
traok la laid through Main street to Cum- handicap was won by Nat Butler, time
A eoft, silky, and finely medicated paper It
berland Mills.
04.40; Olddtld second; Taylor third.
Pond's Kx ract Toilet Paper. A little higher
Mr. Samuel H.LIsk of this olty and bis
price thau the common papers, but worth it.
FOR A TITLE.
son-in-law of Portland, Mr. Benjamin
Grossman, have purchased a large part of
Arranging Peace Terras.
of Burton Took Ills Wife's
the tract of land on the end of Gushing's Frank Morse
New Mistress—Now, Bridget, when I
Name.
where
will
South
Portland,
they
Point,
have company, I shall expect you to stay
erect a summer home.
out of the room.
Boston. July 8.—The Boston roan who
Mrs. Amanda J. Holmes Getohsll died
Bridget—Yes. mum. an Oi’U expect the
bis
name
to
tbe
late
of
obanged
home
her
marry
at
the
lets Friday evening
same of you —Tit-Bits.
uioiio uc
Aiiuwwo
nun
wuii
agivua
vy
sister Mrs. Jaraes^Whttney, Brown street.
The deoeaeed was the wife of Mr. Demont her will has been out off without a penF. Getohell and was some over 27 years ny, whloh will was filed In New York,
yesterday, was onoe the bead of the brokCASTORIA
attack at
last December from tbe erage firm of Frank M. Morse & Co.,

WESTBKOOK.

grip

effoota
of which she never recovered,
death finally resulting in oonsnmptlon.
The funeral eervloee are to be held Monday afternoon at S o’olook from tbe residence
of Mrs. James Wbltnsy, Brown
Burial at Woodlawn cemetery.
street.
Among tbe recent obanges In tbs list
of employes at the S. D. Warren paper
Mr.
mills the following are mentioned:
W. K. Ayer, who has for r,aite a number
of years been tbe sucoesslul travelling
of the oompany, bas
purobaslng agent
concluded his labors with the oompauy.
Mr. F. H. Cloudman has been transferred
from
tbe
superlntendency of tbe electric blraohing room to tbe position held
by Mr. Joseph Warren, a son of Mr. John
E. Warren, the agent of tbe mill.
Mr.
Joseph Warren bas been promoted to a responsible position In tbe office of the oomTbe vanoanoy In the position or
pany.
travelling and purchasing agent has not
as yet been
tilled bat It Is understood
that It will be tilled from among the
office employes. It Is reported that Mr.
Ayer has been tendered a similar position
as travelling representative
for anotber
conoern in tbe same business and that be
will probably aocept at onoe.
Hon. T. S.Burns and family have gone
to Massachusetts on a brief visit.

summer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Noyes, Forest avenne,
have taken a oottage at Falmouth Foreside for the summer.
Mias AUda M. Bill from Rooheeter, N.
7., la spending tbs summer at her
unele’s, Hon A. L. Moulton, Falmontb

The

Christian

Kudeavora*“^Hav«“ a

Memorial.

Detroit,

street.

Mrs. 8. T. Eaton has bean the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. K.
Bangs, William
street, for some weeks.
Mrs. Towle and Mrs.
Andrews and
thslr families, of Falmouth street, spent
Tuesday at Peaks Island.
Mlsa Bertha H, Hangs will
take an
outing with friends at Buxton for the
summer.

Mrs. S. Johnson and daughter Alioe
of Portland were the gueeta of Mine. A.
N. HaWse, Friday.
Mr. G. F. Gage of New York Is visiting friends In Oakdale and Freeport. Vie
are sorry to report Mr.
Unge will probably settle In tbe West. He bee many
friend* In Maine that will wish him suoOMS.

Dr. H. H. Hart and family arrived at
tbelr.bome at East Dennis Satruday, the
8tth of July, enjoying their journey exceedingly. They were at once received by
the people of Dennis, dainties being prepared by the good people In the good
kind hospitality of Cape Cod. The parents
of Dr. Hart and wife oppreolate
this
genial weloome very much.
Mrs. Abble S. Merrill
and grandson
Harry Fowler lelt for Seareport to spend
the summer Friday.

YARMOUTH.
Susqueaory tribe, No. 29, I. O. H. M.,
baa elected
the
offionrs:
following
Prophet, Howard Porter; aaobem, Wallace Merrill; senior sagamore,
C. P.
John T.
Eastman; junior sagamore,
Hlnks.

FOR PEACE.

Theae officers

are

to

be

inatalleU

Mich,. July 8.—An Angloaspect was
Imparted to the
speeches at the Chrlstiun Endeavor
"peaoe jubilee" held on Belle Isle this afternoon. All tbe speaekrs were representatives of English speaking oonntrles and
all sentiments favoring greater
friendship between the people of the United
States and Great Britain were heartily
oheered.
President Clarke
presided.
After singing patrlotlo American songs
and “God Save the Queen" a memorial
to congress was read with an
announcement that Its sentiments had been endorsed by Hon. Andrew U. White, president of tbe United States commissioners,
to t he peano conference.
The memorial
states that Its signers are members and
friends of the societies of Christian Endeavor, numbering In this oountry over
more
than
40,000 organisations with
2.000. 000 mom bers and In foreign lauds
over 14,0110
organizations with nearly
1.000. 000 members. It says: “We wish to
and our
express our abhorrenoe of war
solemn convlotlon that It Is the duty of
every ollvlized nation to do all In Its power toward making war
We
impossible.
wish to record our desire for the speedy
establishment of the International tribunal of arbitration. We wish to show our
Interest in tbe International
conference
matter proposed by the
to discuss this
czar of Russia and to urge that our oounSaxon

try act promptly upon the
proposals of
that oonferenoe. And especially we desire
by our signatures to appeal for the Immediate consideration of the question of
arbitiatou between ths nation and Great
Britain, that the Anglo-Saxons may become united in the Interests of peace and
good will.”
Rev. Hr. James I.
Hill of Salem,
Mass iirst spoke for the United States.
Vor Great Britain Key. James Hursell of
London spake brlelly. He said that tbe

Monday evening.
The following officers have been elected
for the ensuing six mouths by WesousEdward
togo lodge, K. of P.; 0.1 C.,
Leighton; V. C., H.E. Kenney; prolate,
H. Madsen; M. at R., Hardy Slmonton;
M. of W., George A. Leighton; M. ol question of peace seemed, perhaps, more
E., K. H. Wilson; K. of R. 8., Freder- Impressive to English people than Americk A. True; M. of F-, R. W. True; L icans because) England lay too near the
G., E. D. Beaman; P. G-, Edward Stod- oontlnont of Europe to be ever detaohed
dard.
from Its pollttoal entanglements.
Rev. Joseph Walker
of Queensland,
WEAVERS ARE RESTLESS.
Australia, voiced peaceful sentiments In
New Bedford, Mass., July 8.—Id a oall behalf of the land
under tbe southern
issued to tbe weavers today for a meeting
cross.
of Tuesday next Seoretary
Hart sajf
The last address was by Rev. Dr. F. W.
that reports from tbe weave rooms art Wilson of Hamilton, Out. He said: “In
very unsatisfactory and the weavers are
Canada, as oitlsans and
Christians, we
very restless. He claims that over-fining, are one with yon of this
repabllo to
and
tbe
art
maintain
over-stearolng
under-paid help
princeless principles of
tne causes of two or three thousand loonri
peace.”
Three cheers were given for President
being stopped for waot of weavers li
New Bedford.
McEInley,
Queen Victoria, Admiral

SUMMER BOARD.

GORHAM.

Devonshire street, this oltj. Ills former
Boston pertnsrs were Edwin U. Going,
now dead, and Thomas 3.
Huggins. He
was born In Boston
In
1863. He was
known to have expensive ideas.
Hue h
Ideas led him not only to the desire for
As titles are not
money but for a title.
to be found In Amerloa be looked abroad
for some marriageable princess and found
bis title vested In
the person
of the
Princess Marie de Agreda, herself
an
American, the daughter of the New York
artist. John La Farge, who had previously married Into the continental nobility.
That she might keep the title, Mr. Morse
petitioned the Suffolk probate court In
1894 and was granted the right to change
his name to Franols Morse de Agreda.
The oountess died In Italy. Two wills
were filed.
It Is In the last that the husband Is out oil from any share In her estate, and she declares further that he Is
accountable to the estate for (30,000 the
olalms to have Intrusted to
him, and
which, she alleges, he had not accounted
for to her.
The first will la dated May 14, 1893, at
Rome, Italy. By this will she leaves
(50 000 to each of her two daughters. All
the rest and residue of the estate, the
amount of which is not known, the testatrix bequeaths to her daughters equally,
each to hold the other's share In trust.
The second
will
was
exeouted on
March 17, 1897, at
It
Florenoe, Italy.
ratifies and oonflrms the llrat
will, and
contains the provision
cutting off the
husband of tile testatrix from any share

Bears the

In

use

more

than

CUMMER BOARDERS wanted at Btandlsh;
0 high land,
plenty of fruit, milk and ersam,
tha place to spend the summer.
Address

East Dealing, opposite the Post
TOLEr-ta
A
Offloe, loner rent In No. 27 Main street.

work for US cents,

IPX 24.
tint

Stand

east*

10-l

Uli._

Road Farm, Cornish, Maine.
HIGH
guests can be accommodated with

More

large
airy rooms, broad Piazza, library, piano, location high; lino drives and views, plenty of fresh
eggs, vegetables, berries, cream aud milk;
terms 95.00 to 97.00 per week. BOSCOK G.
SMITH, cornlsh, Maine.
4-1

iyANTED—A

lew boarders for the summer,
fT
on line of Btroudwater electrics, modern
house, flue location, use of oath, fre«li milk and
cream; references exchanged. Address E. J.
P. Stroud water.
4-1

Maine._

RUMMER
nice

BOARDERS

Pine Grove Cottage;
accommodattoas; huuse situated at
edge of pine grove: lake near house; saudy
beach; boating ana bathing: bass and trout
fishing. City references given. Parties staying
two weeks or over will bo given free transportation from Gray station, coming and going
at

SSkSS^ KTSTas*,d,,r8,s MAjSSft
THE ORCHARDS,

Elevated, quiet cool (arm house, accommodates
about 15 guests, excellent rooms, beds amt
cuisine, pure running water, sanitary arrangements first class,
wldo
piazzas, beautiful
scenery, walks and drives In vlclnltv; igood
fishing;25 miles from olty ; terms reasonable.
Address |
HR*. HAltIUKI. DAVIS,
\V«tert>oi o, Maine.
Je27d2w

|>AVMoNI) STRING HOUflk—On line of
fik
Maine Central ltal!road, six miles from
New (llmic -sler and lour miles from Poland
Spring. This water Is a blessing to all who use
It. llie Raymond Spring House Is a beautiful summer
resting, place In the midst
of superb views, without llie bustle of a hotel.
It Is the place to go for quiet, lor boating, for
fishing, for delightful and restfu drives, to gat
well If you are sick and to keep well.
Trices
front <5 to $7 per week. We guarantee satisfaction and what summer people call a good
time, no matter wbat your mood,
Send for circular. Address 0. K.
SM A LI.
North
K:,v.
mond. Me.
}eS7-U

THECHECKLEY,
Front’s Neck, Me.,
term* and circulars apply to
IRA C. FOBS, Flop.,
Front’s Meek, Me.

jel7<i3m

Jlnltr

R _'l hu

Erocess,

Dirlgo

Veleplioiic

Com.

WALTHAM

WATCH,

TENNEY

KXAMTNKD

{OCULIST
and Ophthalmio Optician,
>

*****

Canal oommlaslou has finished its pres453J4 Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
ent sitting In Washington and the members have scattered to the wiud their personal or professional business before start- wiiiuc vay?. oaiuruity umy,
ing for the held. It has been settled that
the held force
taken from this country
WEDDING RINCS.
will number
about 76, In addition to
One hundred o! them to select from.
AH
all weights, all prices in 10. 14 and 18
styles,
whatever local help may be ploked
up Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
on the isthmus.
in the
city, a thousand of them. McKENNEY,
June7dtf
The
first party to leave this country the Jeweler. Monument Square
will oonsist of
Admiral Walker, Col.
Ernst. Mr. Burr and Mr. Morr son, constituting the Panama committee, with
are familiar with all kind* of Jewelry
probably two other members of the com- WE repairing
and have made it a specialty
mission wbo will leave here in about 80 for years. We are now ready to make to order
in
or pins of any special design
anything
rings
days for Paris. There they will examine
may wish at very short notice. McKKNtbe reoords of the Panama company and
(EY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
Janifldtf
secure whatever data are obtainable
in
oounootion with that part or tbe work. It
ft
Wilson,
reauctioneers,
■\T0T1CE—Goss
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St., corner of
is possible they
may visit Kiel before
Silver St.
dtf
Meantime tbe remainder of
returning.
the commission in this country will do
Chlobeatar’a EagUeh Diamond Hrand.
whatever is possible ty correspondence n
with several Central Araerlosn governA
ments who may
be Interested in the
Orlftnul and Oaly Genuine.
laoikb uk A\
bafc
always reliable
route to he finally selected.
The start of
lirugcLal for CMcbaaUra En<it**h Pia /ffW
moud Brand In Bed and Gold tntiamc\V5/
the entire
Take YBr
commission for the isthmus
Diea. sealed with bluo ribbon.
V
o Other. Rrfn*t danaerou* e%fcif.ru.
will be made probably
tiont and imitation*. At Drn<gUu. or aond 4a.
In, November.
in s taui'S for portleaUn. testimonials an£
When tbe commission takes the field it
latter,
rat
arm
for
Udl»t,”i»
by
Uellef
7 MalL 10,000 Testimonials. Bom* Payer.
will divide
Into three sections cub to
P1IILADA., fX.
study the Panama route, one to further Sold by all Local Drugfbto.
mon.tliu&sat-t!
Investigate the Nicaragua route, and the
other to go over the Darien line. Afterward tbe Kan
Bias and several minor
EVERY WOMAN
routes will be studied.
a
needs
reliable
Sometimes
monthly
regulating medicine.
TO FIUHT MIKE KKAU3.*
DR. PEAL’S
Worcester, Mase., July 8.—George P.
King has posted on behalf of John F.
Are prompt, safe and certain In result. The genuDlnsdale of Worcester, a deposit of $100, ine
(l>r. Peal's) never disappoint Sent anywhere,
to bind a boxing matob for $500 a side *1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.
C. H. GUPPY ft CO.. Agts«
Portland. Me
wltb Mike Sears of Lewiston, Me,, at 186
pounds, give or take two poudda. The
money will remain until July 15.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

Sou

Pennyroyal

pills

**

Cbl"bc.*erCi«»lca»Oe^M«dl^u^|a?r?,

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

INSPECTION

WATCHES.

SALK OK TO
f^ORhouse,
No. 315
>rlck

T°.';!;Ir,5S!lr*,'1".t"i®m*ni*»<
**Te''r00,11 centrally located. Price *10
tsichancc euscp100111 *’ C' »»OPMAN,- trf
*»«. «i* »»>i

$9.99

,

j

WATCHT

stable; also
twetva

muse ot

Kxchange street.

!0.|

UOR SALE—Elegant new residence of u
rooms, porcelain bath, open nickel plumb
ng, hall nas Philadelphia brick fireplace ant
nantel, opon flieplaces In chambers, hot watei
ieat from Hub heater, state wash trays an4
tlnk. not and coht water In all lavatories, ont
‘f the most desirable locations In Portland
vest ot High etreet. close to street cars; must
>e sold as owner is to leave Maine, no rrasott
»ble offer will be refused. 6000 rt. of land. W
FI. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 8-1
PAT BOAT FOR 8ALE—17 foot cat <W. L.1
centerboard, craws jo Inches,
l>ul t in
borough manner In '95 by
McNaught,
Iraugiitsmau for Herrlschoff. Bristol, R I.; can
»een at Lau/stord Hous-,». vpj r«>rtw.l«e.
jj*
Me.
will «ell cbe p.
WM. U. LAIGIHON
Lan^sford lionse, Cape Porpoise, Me.

ti-i

TO LET—Lower rent 82 DsnrpENEMKNT
A forth, four rooms, large yard. For
particnlars enquire of J. H. BLAKE, Wldgrrys
Wharf.
O-i

lt'u\{,^ALK—Forest
1 Omt nnd Wood

Avenue, between l>ee;lng
of

house

lords,

8

rooms

hath, 7 hart! wood floor#, hot w.uer hear,
flc l,*hts and all modern conveniences
was thoroughly built lor
homo of owner, will
_o

LET—A
rpo
A
fethens

cottage on Peaks Island, at TreSi0,a,l,D:'r«*ln- w »• WAl DttON &
l-andlng. on the shore; 6 rooms, Ct>.. 180 Middle fct.
6-t
full* tarnished. Apply to JOHN F. PKOCTOR, Centennial Block.61
^^ale. exceptionally well
1 ^OOI,,,• with stable; lot 78 by
1 ail ,no,,(rn
piOR KENT—House No. 129 Spring street, hardwood «lr*es
A
floois; adnpted to two iuiprovemems;
containing 10 rooms and bath. In good confamilies if da.
dition. Price only *380 |ier year to deslrali e sired. 1 rice very reasonable. Particulars
apply
Real
Lstite
om. e, llrst National hank Buildtruant. For permit and other particulars apply I
Real Estate ttfflee. First National Bank Build- In/. FREDERICK 8. VA1LL.
c-i
ing. FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
0-1
SALK —An established

F°A

and

grocery

POKKBIT-Un Congress street, part of a A bakery business, located in Portland. Cask
a
store wilh large display window; lighted sales >7t.o per month. Will sell at cost. No bo.
with electricity; located opposite Baxter Block; nus asked lor bioiuess. An
exceptional trade
rent according to amount of space desired. For 1 For further particulars
anjdy Heat Estate Office!
particulars apply at once. Real F.state office,
Bink Hull Jlr.g. FREDERICK
i\aA,,al
First National Bauk Building, FREDERICK S. 8. \AILL.
je-1

VAILL._

41

Cyrus Cressey place. West
ft BANS for sale on
Tf. S,.,rrJ‘A1 tt11 te ,olu ,ow- Luquire of AUGUSTlJh
Files, W. Gorham.
c-i

IS 00Mrt TO LKT—At Bay View House, Peak's
Island; also small store or barber shop to
let. Call or write BAY VIEW HOUSE. Peak’s
as.

Island.5.2

LET—The westerly half of the Ben). I^w ls
residence. 41 Spring street. Woodtords;
Anest location In Herring, electrics pass ttits
door, steam hented electric lights and Pells,
two fireplaces, ten flue rooms. Dorreiam Putt.'
nnjisi rein ou Deering Highlands. Price *4f.
Including steam best, rare of grounds, shovellog snow, etc. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange
»««•««>■
Je»-tf
__
rr° LET—Summer visitors take
notice the
*
Baloe House is centrally located on
Spring
street, cor. OAK. rooms aud board. Price V1 oo

rpo
A

day,ij-tf

per

let—Store 13 Free street Possession
jriven Immediately. Inquire ot PORTLAND SAVING'S BANK, 83 Exchange SL
mayliOtf

TO
A

flat,

houae No.
eight rooms, besides
Spring
halls and batli room, with steam heat and all
modern Improvements; large lot In first class
order. Inquire at 61 GRAY ST., morning noon
or night.
g-tf
upper

week for ‘45 cents, cash In advance.

one

SALE-A desirable
pOR
*
Great Diamond

I

08T—July 6.

T

black fur boa. Will the lady
-Li
who took It from a little news boy on Conit to 1 ft) HIGH ST.,
gress street, please retu
or drop a line where it may be found ?
ft-i
a

lady’s gold pin
LOST—A
75 small stones,

8

room cottage or
near landing, natk,

Island,

fireplace,

chamber sets. lull/ furnished;
will take a good team In part payment; also a
des,rabie house a*-d stable good sized lot at
vVooifi.rd*
at
a
bargain to close. N. 8.
GARDINER, 53 Exchange St.
3-1
open

5

1

SALK—At 140 Commercial street; a lot of
PORstore
a
fixtures consisting of counters, desks,
| chairs, stoves, measures. U00 lbs
Howe scale,
new

safe with inside steel

chest,

letterpress,

e*c-_4-1

SALE OR TO LET-9table on Preble 8t.,
IjHJR
J
3 stalls and carriage room, building can be
used for any purpose. Enquire of BRADLEY
& SMALL. 35 Preble street.
4.1

Ij'DK

SALE

CHEAP-Thoroughbred

8L Ber-

*
iilrdpups; handsome and onslv marked.
Enquire of JOHN A.
LaKITY, proprietor of
Hotel Temple. Temple street. City.
JeJ9-im

E'DB SALE- Two story house an ! lot of land
*
of about one acre, situated at Walnut HRL
North Yarmouth. Handy to grocery store and
wBiiln five minutes walk of ifie Maine central
K. K station.
Weil locale i. Pr:co low for
cash
Ap;> y to i.KOKOE M. HK1DKK Ut KXf
ehimgf street, Portia art.
MOW BOATS FOR 9
II
It T uWNHKND. So. ire-porr, Me.
n*y27il

_JuufjM
A!I.E-Address

VR^V

KALE at
Ij^ORCottage
of four

a very low price, a
ummer
rooms with funilture. very

Pleasantly situated near the reakwater. South
Portland, an l within fiftv feet of the s It wateri
would make a tine elir -house; must be sold at
Two hundred dollars takes It.

once.

Address
tf

“(-'ottige, 125 Franklin st. Portland. Me.”

VOR 8A LB— Elegant new 9 room house, cora
ner of Deering Avenue and W1 liam
St.
open plumbing, hot water heat, architects
blans. corner lot. beautiiul surburban borne.
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
53 Exchange street
.JuneUdtf
.-U.LE-New. aflat block (6 rooms on
each flat! on High street, everything firs!
class and strictly up to-date; finely finished
plumbed and heated, nothing belter; rents fa
per year; will pay over 8 per cent net O
L DALTON & (|i53 Exchange St. Juue9-t(

FOR

t720
HALE— Here’s another!
Elegant,
Ii'OKnine
house
Eastern Proiuenadt

new

room

20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Mcke! movement, warranted to be the best
watch for the
McKENNEY. the
money.
Jeweler Monument Square.
)e9

LET—The two story Uriel,
Cumberland street, wufl
story wooden tenement
J.C. WooL/lgAN 93

a two
rooms.

■

TO

Are

Vinnenmio

opposite >S""e Head. Apply
'"**• ®r “* MR’ 1 STltOUT on

TO

Planning Their Work,
W/kah 1 ncrt.nri

It'tuwis''« blu«

UUMMKK BOARDER^—Two or three persons
_June
^
can find good
board, large rooms, pleav
RENT—About May 1st, bouse No. 63
and piazzas, delightful views of riv- VDH
A
street.
Niue rooms
Gray
er.
»nd
intervale; terms, six to bath and store rooms: dot and eolrlbeside halls,
Forty words Inserted under this head sevenmountains,
water, set
dollars per week,
at “HILLSIDE”. tubs, furnace
heal; wiib good yard room. All
one week for £5 cents, cash In advance. Farmington. Maine. Lock box 572.
mj27dtf •" flrsl Class lord.r. Enquire at ot GRAY
STREET. mornlDg, noon or ugrot.
3tf
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
lellycon, for desert,
\\rANTED—Burnham’s
LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, newno equal. Burnham’s beef, wine and Iron,
ly furnished at No. 6 Congress Park, hea t
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
none better.
Burnham’s beef extract, Liebig's
ot Park sireei
MRS. SMI.LINGS.
15df
is one of the best.
Burnham’s clam McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Rings
oullliou is world
renowned, are standard Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and
I.ET—At
Woodfords
Corner,
Forest
all
other
stones.
Engagement and
goods, sold throughout the United States and
precious
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, 88toils
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in per month.
other countries.
8-1
Inquire ot E. C. JORDAN. 31 hi
city. McKENNKY, The Jeweler, Monument Exchange streetmarndtt
VAT ANTED—To purchase a small cottage In Square.
mar22dtf
Portland Harbor: write discretion, locaAT HOU S AND RIN C S
tion and price to PIPER MFG. CO., 52 Cross
To select from.
HELP
Diamonds. Opals. Peal,
WANTED.
street, Portland.
8*1
Kubys aud all other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
A-IKLP
ANTED—I
am now ready to buy all Kinds
WANTED—We
want
cooks
(female.)
\V
ff
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
of cast off ladles’, Kents’ and children’s a* waitresses, chamber and kitchen girls, mock lu the city.
marchltMtr
clothing, i pay more than any purchaser in pantry girls, one assistant pastry cook. Do not Monument Square.
the city. Send letters to MR. or MKS. Dk- wait a minute but come in now. We cannot (111
GROOT*. 78 Middle St.Jiyldlw-tf | our orders. DIKIGO EMPLOYMENT ASSOLOST AND FOUND.
CIATION, 388 Congress street, opposite City
who
wants a new
g.1
\VANTED—Everyone
**
house lu Portland or its suburbs to see us Hall._
words
Inserted under this head
Forty

DR. F. AUSTIN TTII IIHl
Commissioners

■

.iti./t^T *.'

ant lawn

$6750

Nicaragua

ttoV-iSKr’

key._

WANTED.

puny of Mains'.
WANTED--FEMALE HELP.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Dirlgo Telephone Company of Maine will be
words Inserted under this Lead
Forty
held at the office of the Company, Room 21, No.
98 Exchange street, Portland, Maine, on Tues- one week for 25 cents, ca»h In advance.
day the Uth day of July, A. D. 1899 at three
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of \AT ANTED— A cook
and kitchen girls, those
electing officers for the ensuing year and of *7 who have had experience preferred.
transacting any other business that may legallv ply at once. PREBLE RESTAURANT. ApId ber estate.
18
Preble
The Conntess de Agreda first married come before said meeting.
g-l
street._
WILLIAM C. EATON.
Edward Wbyte, from whom she was diVATANTED— By a middle-aged Maine woman.
Clerk of said Company.
Je28eodta
vorced. She had two daughters by Wbyte,
* *
a situation as nurse or coinpnnlon to invalid
the ones mentioned In her will.
or aged person.
Her
Address K. S.. this office.
7-1
seoou d husband was George 1,. Lori Hard.
After his death she married the Count
Houls de Agreda, a Homan noble.
De Sllverine case, Waltham or Elgin movement
MISCELLANEOUS.
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKENNEY
Agreda died In 1880.
the Jeweler. Monument Square.
Je9
Forty word* Inserted under tills head
one week for 25 cents, cask In advance.
ACROSS THE ISTHMUS.
Tlie

«**»«•. containing eight
T0.L”rK'::"uh',rt
wW® P'*1'4.Ilt Peak’s Island,

arrived and
; one pair closely matched
black
»nes, 2300, six ve^rs old. fearless, sound and
•lltUt for henrsf or soy other purpose: ou* pair
Macks 2(HW. o years old, soun », tit headed
rood actors and tine drivers, fearless, family
other sinale drivers ;uid workers,
lultable for all purposes. Com.
Stable, 8 and l4
Jieatimt street, a .1, MURRAY.
10-1

NOW OPEN. ■pOK RENT—June let
A
lee
street,
For

Tlie

I^OK
HALE-Horses, horses. Just
a

Ssbaso water and modern Improvements, 8
toonit and separate hall,
large wood and coal
yard and shade trees, rent *1.1. Kuqutrc »t No. 2« iur
iet

LAKE

k

KALB._

Inserted uniter tills limit
for 4A eenti, M«h la advance.

rrortl*

in* w«ck

~

Always Bought*

at once; we have several new houses which wc
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DALTON Sc CO.. 53 Exchange
street
June9dtf

Forty

rSfm Rt
Ap7ly'u Ttmse Ir

Pure air, l>eautiful walkeazir.d drlvss.
Teams
to let; rates leasonable. Every effort will be
to jrira pjrtiet satisfaction. Apply to
GEORGE H, MEtSEHVE. Cornish. Me.
27-2

FOR

_

UUMMkr board—'The Kims. East Llmfn*
ion, Me.. 22 miles from Portland, is Just the
place for professional and business people to Ihrctt electric lines snd Union ntaiioh* eight
spend the summer months; excellent drives, rooms and finely tarnlshid bstn
fishing and b»a ing facilities and spring water water heating, sst tubs, window screens. “?i
to drink. Terms moderate. Special rates to Drove, corner Cumberland.
at MO Cumberland street,
c. S. NO Re BOSK
families._;_a-1
7-1
HOUBK. North Mfluoham. Me. Now
LKT—Hlore No. a* Exchange Ht. now oe
Open for the season of 18«». Quiet loca- rpO
A
tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
oupled by Portland Phonograph
0
*
Good bass and salmon fishing; uestrahle rooms; session July loth. CHAH. Met AR1 HY .lit
correspondence solicited. L. _
dir
b. FREEMAN,
proprietor._Je28d4w»
rpo LET—Suite o! rooms with open tire place
43UMMEK BOARD—A few more boarders can A steam heat, also one tlugle room, all inint
rooms.
Call at 124 PLEASANT ST., corner
*>e
accomodated
at
Brook
Karin. Park.
Stony
2.

thirty years, and

7*4 Kind You //aw

|

In advance.

Fort? wards Inserted under this bead
OMg seeeb for 95
cents, easb In advance.

»»•

signature of Chas. H. PLirrcfnta.

for

TOUT.

Forty words Iumi l«d under thli head

on

$39>o. Corner lot, sewer. Sebago. heated
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, ba*
w indows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange St
for

Juncft- tf

studded with about
lost on the city lot
Main street, evening of July 4th at the fireworks display. Finder rewarded by returning
to Conductor HEKBEhT CHUTE of the Westbrook electric ear line.
8-1

SALK -New House on Richardson 81
very desirable. couL-iins * rooms aud Imlll
h<»t and cold water, wired for electric lights.
Inquire of a. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best St.
Deering Centre, Ale.
Jel2d4w®

T OST—About 3 p. m. Wednesday, bptwscn
-Li
Loriug. Short & Harmon's store ;ind the Eye
and Ear Infirmary, a small pur*e containing
about $10
Finder please leave at D«»ten Grain
Co.’s. 176 Commercial street, and receive reward. K F. DOT EX.
7-1

l1 OK SALE—Look at this! New' two storv six,
A
room house and 6000 feet of l ind ly
Deering tor $1400, only *200 down, balance only $11
p«T month; don’t wait until »o»ue one buys ll
from
you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange
uwray
street
JuneUdtt

was

gold watch ou the road from Walnut
J
Hill to Cbmberland Junction on July 4th.
Suitable reward oltered to the finder.
Address
F, 1). BASTON, Box 87, North Ya> mouth. 5-1

JOST—a

pOK
A.

Large

French Roof House and Sightly

Lot, Cousin's Island,

s a.Xj 0.
FOR
T OST—A ladies' gold watch with Initials K. A. Near the steamboat wharf, a Erenchh roof
-Li P. em raved on outside ot ease. Finder house formerly occupied by John F. Hill, conuotify Lift SOMERSET ST., aud receive reward. taining 17 rooms and ct»ok ltousn attached,
together with about one half acre of land. A
__4-1
fine place for summer boarders. For price. etc.
and canvassers to sell Admiral 1 OST—A mahogany rudder from yacht tender inquire of H. S. BRYAN 1. 1*2 Middle St., clerk
-Li while moored off Peaks ’aland
Sunday, of the executors of the will of Ira P. FatrlugDewey pictures; cabinet photos gi per 100:
Finder of the same please notify the
portraits (22 x 28) heavy paper, $3 per loO: July 2d.
*on-./ Jei4dtf
of
Portland
Yacht
Club
aud
receive
Janitor
the
loc
order
samples
each;
quick and avoid the
3-1
rush; Illustrated circular free. A. NIKLEN, reward.
Twelve Acre Lot anil sightly Cotta?*
Publisher, Cincinnati. Ohio. JulylOdlawlwM
on Lon? (aland,
sure cure for chafing la hot

AGENTS

IJUSINESS MEN—Are you in need of an upto-date business man who possesses the
business qualities and experience that I do.
was
proprietor ana manager oi a daily newspaper aud also a large metropolitan hotel for
three years. Have managed two large business
firms and have had experience as a commercial
traveler.
My business career Is fifteen yeare.
Family sickness have cost me my earnings of
years, for my business adventures have aiwava
been autnjessfu*.
I have no lncumberance exIf you ueed a good
cept my family—age 29.
all-rouu<l business man of push, that will take
as much Interest In your business as you
do,
let me call and have an Interview with you.
References the best.
Address, T. C., Box 1657.

BURNHAM CO.'8 Jelly
by grocers, In stock at
H. 8. Melcber Co.. Conant & Patrick, Twltchell8.

■pOUND—A
Weather.
-L

prevent

foot white, white face, and bay horse,
off hind foot white, star in forehead, slightly
ame.
Address GEORGE COOK, 295 Lincoln
street, Lewiston, Me., who will pay all bills.
WANTED —MALE

Co.. Chas.

McLaughlin,

A

job-

6-1

lull line of trunks and bags can alwavs be
found at E. D. REYNOLDS trunk and bag
manufacturer 603
Congress street, Congress
Square. Ladies* ana gents dress suit cases at
all prices. Old trunks takeu in exchange. Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks repalred.
4-1

A

curiosity sliou.
corner 'leinple. Mid

the old
CALL
street,
at

223

Middle

see a large
variety of old time relics such as tiles, blue
plates, mirrors, pewter dishes, brass candlesticks, books, pictures, etc., on sale at low
prices, BRYANT, Antiquary.3-1

D LEWIS, will give
MADAME
lings, 4H4 Congress St., hours
9.00 p.

in.

circles

trance set
0 a. m
1-2

SUNLIGHT
—AND—

WELCOME
SOAPS,
jly8d2t
Camoridgeport, Mass.
young man to work at the
\\ANTED—A
ff
printing business, one who has had experience in the business. A good chance for the
right person.
Apply at LORING’S Printing
Office. 4ft Exchange St.
6-1
WANTEfi-A first class blacksmith helper.
**
one who can run a steam hammer preferred. THOMAS LAUGHLIN CO., 143 Fore
c> 1

street._

ANTED—A good Picture Canvasser. OrW
*f
ders paid for on verification. Apply to
GEO. O’CONNOR. Hwett’s Hotel.
6-1

10.;

WANTED -SITUATIONS.

Thursday evenings.

QTOKAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
lor household goods, pianos, etc. Space*
10 ft. sq.. $1.23 per month; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per
mouth; 15 ft. sq., $2.76 per month; other sixes
Apply at ORKN HOOPER’S

In^oportlon.

CLOCK REPAIRING.
WE have made a specialty of clock repairing
ff
for vears aud are perfectly familiar with
It In all of Its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal aud we will call for your
clock aud return It when done without extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square, Portland.
janl2dtf
WILL BUY household goods or store
\MTE
v Y
fixtures of any description, or will receive tire same at our auction
rooms
for
pale on commission.
GOSS
A WILSON.
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
street.
feb3-t(

A little life may tie snerlOesd to an
Cholera
hour's
delay.
Inlantum, Silverine
*2 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel17Elgin
UfONKY TO LOAN—On first aud second
aud 1,1 mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
case, $15.00. 11. W. Kaymond
come
diarrhoea
dysentery,
suddenly. 21 Jewel adjusted
iutcrest as cm be obtained lu Portland; also
is
Watch.
the
ttatlroad
best
Only safe plan Is to have Dr. Fowler’s
Mo- loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property
Extract of Wild Strawberry always ou jvjsririEY, the wil1 P*88 the Inspection.
or any other good security.
Mouume it Square.
Jeweler,
Inquire A. C.
hand.
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exohauge street.
16-4

Farrington,__JuueM-tf

HORSE FOR SALE.

HELP.

man as house to house demPermanent position. Give as: e, salary expected, and briefly. } ast experience.
CURTIS. I)AVIS & CO.. Manufacturers oi

ab»uc 12 acre!

on high ground
and overlooks the ocean. For particulars in*
quire of II. S. BRYANT. 182 Middle street,
clerk of the executors of the will of Ira p,

bright, active

D. W.True A
and

pon saijb
Harrlner’s Landing, a 3 story, hip root

onstrator.

con is on

Co., H. H. Nevens Co., J. B. Donnell
bers generally.

Near

^STRAYED—-In West Gray Wednesday. June laii.iug li rooms, together with
21st. one dappled bay horse, off hind and ol land. This cottage is situated
fore
0

near

WANTED—Esale

Champlln

A Brazilian Chafimr stone wil
Send 25 cents t > PAKKEK
Mills. Maine.
28-4

and cure.

PEASE & CO.. Bar

Forty word* iuaerled under this head
one

week for 45 cent*, cash

¥Ar ANTED—A
or care ot

town or
Winter

In

advance.

position as uurae to an invalid
children ores house-keeper in
Address MRS. SHAW. leg
g 1

country.

street._

Sound and kind,
at Wilson’s
Federal street.

can

be

Stable,

scon

npr26dtf

__

SALE -Bargains in
ij'ORtrousers,”
sell for 81.00,

‘made strong
1.25. I CO. 2.0#
and 2.50 per pair. Best value for tbe money
•old anywhere. If not satisfactory on exirntnatiou money will nc refunded by returning to
u* belore having been worn.
HASKELL &
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monumeut Square,
our

we

Portland.

Main-._

_1-4

poll

SALE—Building lots at Da.dale. Tbe
A
Decring Land Co. oilers forsa 0 on favoraide terms, deslr-ble huudiug o
on
William.
I Itt and Fessenden Sts., O.tkdale. Apply to
CM AS. C ADAMS. Treas.. 31 Exchange St.
<na> 15eovv to oct23
>

SALK—At a great bargain. 50.000 feet of
pOIi
A land bn ween Bovn and Mayo streets, Portland. C. J. SCHWARTZ. Decring. or F. M. RAY,
88v* Exchange street. Cortland.
7-1
Humber bicycle,
F'OR SALE—Ladles’
perfect, thoroughly first class, finely
new

and

adjusted,
Si

Al

very easy running; a bargain.
KV. 84 Morning afreet, lower bell.

MISS
3-1

DliMGNOS-INSTHLUTS.

able American
WANTED—By
have
SITUATION
U* E Rings.
of cood character. In the city it possiide.
an

man

driving team, hotel work,

any kind of otushe
work. Best of references given. 120 Franklin
street.
7.1
situation as coachman and to
Tf t«ke care *of
private p ace. Can lurnisb
gt»od references. Twelve years’ experience In
this kind of work. Address F. 11., Press office.

"li^AjfTED

or

—

a large assortment of Diamond
Flos, tar Rings and Scarf Pins,
all good qualify ami perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as w® make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
Monumoney. McKKNNEY. The Jeweler,
ment square.
febtdtf

*__6-1

with
daughter e gbteen, would like a
A lady
position to manage a small hotel or boarda

beach, has run one herself
successfully threeyears. could influence patronor a position;!* housekeeper in a hotel or
private family. Address a. B. C, 38 Green
street, Augusta, Me.
3-t
ing house at the

age;

SPOT CASH-OLD COLO.
give you the highest price for Old Gold es
we me it for meklng rings.
SleKENNEY the
Jeweler, Monument Square.
oemdtf
We

STEPHEN

Bool,

BERRY,

Job and Card Printr-r
AO.

37

PLUM

STHKKT.

^

FUTURE EVENTS.

FINANCIAL AND C01HERC1AL

July 11—Visitors' flsld day st High Bead Cannot P. ti. S. Cadets.
July 11-Tap Day a! Harps well.*
July It—Reunion of Hoes and Daughters ol
Hallo well at H allowed.
July IS—National Meeting of Labor Commissioner*. Augusta.
July 13—Outing of Portland Bank Men’s Asso
cUtlon at cape Cottage.
July 10—Law Court meen In Portland.
July IS—Field l>ay of Young e.eit's EepubU*
can Club.
July w*80— People’s Convocation, Ocean Park,
Olu Orchard.
July 31-Aug. 81—C. L. 8. C. Assembly. Ooeau

Park, Old Orchard.
August 3-3—Maine Fireman's Convention and
Tournament, llunaor.
Augusts to-Reunion 5th Maine Regiment at
Peaks Island.
Aug 19-Field Day of New England Sons of 8t.
George at Isoug Island.
Aug. 90-26—Me. State Suuday School Conference,

8‘J-24—Ossipnee

Aug
Valley Fair at Cornish.
Aug 29-31—Gray Fair.
Auu 29-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
Sept 4-8—State Fair, Lewiston.
Bept. 5-T-Curlstiou Endeavor State Convention.
Portland.

Bept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gorham.

Bept. 18-20—Maine

Musical

Festival in

Port-

land

Bept 26. 2?. 28—Annual Convention ot Maine
Woman's Christian Temperancs Union.

MAINE
Item,

ot

TOWNS.

lDter.il t.athe>.d

by Oar Local
Correspondent..

bCARBUHO,

Vloiolty lately.
Master Kngene and Hay Libby of Bobton are vleltiog their grandmother Mrs
6. A. Libby.

Quotations of Maple Products in the
hading Markets.

ar«w York Stock and Money Market.
Sf a'ale -ra-» >
NEW YORK, July 8.
Money on call was steady —£4 pr cool; last
loan at 4 per cent;
prime mercantile pap v
at 8 £4 per cent.
Sterling Exchange

steady

with

actual business u* bankers bills A 4 BV
*487% for demand, and 4 84% £4 86 (or sixty days; posted rates 4 86 2 4 88%.
Commercial bills 4 86.
Silver certificates 60«6l
Bar Silver 60%.
Mexican dollars 47%.
Government bonds steady.
State bonds inactive.
Railroad bonds firm.
Hides.
The follow in# quotations represent tne paying prices in this market:
Cow and steers
•
7o ip lb
Bulls and stags....
Sams—No 1 quality..
#

cun*

..

Retail

\\\\\ .’.7.W..V*!
!*** .* .* .* i r.

s”««r » arket.
Portland mancet—eut loaf 7o; confectioners
8c; powdered 6%c: granulated at 6%c; coffee
crushed %c;yellow 4%c.
Groren'

Rx porta.

July

Wheat Bakers.8 mm
Wheat oateats.4 5044
Mich, and 8L Louis SL roller.4 0094
Mich, and SL Louis clear.a T6®4
Winter Wheat patents... 4 36jf4
Cora sni Food.
Corn, car lots.old. OOta
43®
Corn, oar lots, I new..
CoriL bag lots. oo®

Week.
The

Congregational Sabbath school
the recipient of one hundred and
11 harry book9 from Mr6. M. E. Hfgof Manchester, N. H., for which the
'ctool wish to extend tbeir thanks.
vere

Ifty
jlns

BUXTON.

Buxton, July 7—Her. and Mra E. Jud
Ion Hatch celebrated their wooden wedfling at the Free
Baptist parsonage in
BrovevUle Monday afternoon and evening, July 8d, a large number of friends
In
the
taring present.
evening the
grounds were tastefully decorated with
lanterns of various kinds and an Interest-

50
75
U
oo
60

sugar-standard granulated.
Sugar— Extra;finegranulat64.....
Sugar—Extra 0.

5 69
6 59
621
Coffee—Bio. roasted.
louei 4
t offee—Java and Mooha.
27 a28
Teas— Cmoys
22530
leas—Congous.
27® 80
leas—Japan.
33® 38
36566
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Moo.
88536
Molasses—Bar badoes.
*ur*S3
Kalins, London Layers. 1 25® t 5u
Haislns. Loose Muscatel....
u® 'iVs
Ory Fish and Xaekeral.
Cod, large Shore... 4 60® 4 76
Small Shore..
Pollock. 2 60® S 60
Haddock. 2 00® 2 25
Hake. 2 Oo® 2 26
Herring, per box, sealed. 9 & 14
Mackerel, Shore Is.96 00.^26 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s..
Large 3s...
14 00®$10
Apples, Baldwins.4 d0®5 00
Apples. Exap. 10® li
Fork, It oof. Lard and Fttkdrr.

Fork-Hoary.00 00® 12 80
Pork—Medium.00 oocgll 50

...

RrovevUle;

ouou,

oiamiQB,

umo,

anu

Mias Fadle r urnon, Grovevllle; towels,
Mr. and Mrs Thomas M. Gwen; spoon,
Philip y. Brooks; milking stool, Mr.
•nd Mrs. S. B. fib- pberd and Mri \V.
V* Wbb-ter; towels,
Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Hankins; olothes boras, Mr. and Mrs.
A. M.
Garland; dress pattern, Mrs.
Horace Harmon and Mrs Kverett Harbean pot, Mtb. Matilda Owen;
■on;
■eoe of print, Lubella Patrick; kitchen
Kev.
and Mrs. X.
F. Nillutt, Gor■at,
■am; cun for Agatha, Miss Annls Garhnd; gold neck chain for Agatha, Mrs.
i. H. Coffin. Auburn; broom and burab,
John K. Uarmon, Buxton; glass dishes
fend butter, Oren Berry; the following
■eve money,
Dea. Nathaniel Mllliken,
■feed 81, Bar Mills, Dsa. Mark L. U.
Jpren, Buxton, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Clark, Bar Mills, Ur. Meserve, Bar Mills,
llrr. Mary K. ltuukinv, and Mrs. Martin
Collin, Bar Mills, J. W. Buxton, Mrs.
John Meserve, Bar Mills, Miss Clara H.
Meserve, Bar Mills, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
K. S. Flood,
Mills, Mrs
JHayes, Bar
Grovevllle, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Runkins. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Karle. Bar
Mills.

PBK.3IDK.NT CANNON

ARRESTKD.

Balt Like, Utah, July 8.—The antt-polvgamy law of Utah Is to be enforced If
tt oan be, In one case at least. Mca-mons
Any that polygamy longer exists,but the
leaders maintain several wlvee apiece.
Who bear tholr names, though the difUfXrltT of proving a marriage saves them
from prosecution.
Today Angus M. Cannon, president of
the Balt Lake state of the ohuroh of Latter Faints, was arrested on a charge of
polygamy. The evidence on whtob the
ctiarge Is baaed Is proof of the birth of a
Child to one of his polygamous wives,
Martha P. Hughes-Cannon, who Is at
present a member of the state senate.
BOMK

UOOD*FilEws!

Washington, July

8,

—

Despatches

have

prst been received at the.state department
flroin President Bohurman of the Philippines commission, giving some aooonnt
tf bis Journey to she Southern Islands
if the archipelago.
He ltnds the conditions In those Islands
extrsmely gratifyMg. Thera Is a disposition almost ereryfrhere south of Luzon to aooept American sovereignty. President Bohurman exto arrive at San Franolsoo ahont ttu,
tit of Anguae.

£ots

J

Quotations
Bankart. in*

Pgr Value
Description.
0 nalNatlonal Ben*...ton
AseoNauoual Book.lotf
vumberlend National Beak. 100
Chapman National Hank.....
Fli A National Hank.100
Merokaula'National Bank.... 16

National;!

Bank.100

radars’

16

14®

Produoe.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 »OfiJ8 60
Beans. Pea.i 60® 1 60
beans Yellow* Eyes.1 «<><*! 75
beans, California Pea.1 7658 Oo
Beans, Bed Kidney. 2 00®2 15
Onions. Egyptian. 2 26®2 50

Potatoes, bush... BO® 96
do
New Southern, & bbl..3 6053 76
Sweet Potatoes.3 oo®3 60
Kggs. Eastern fresh.
a
18
Eggs, Western fresh. 005 17
Eggs, held.
®
butter, fancy creamery. 20® 21
17 a
19
butter, Vermont.
10
Cheese, N. York and Ver’mt.....
Cheese. Sage.
® 12
....

Lemons. 4 00.34 50
Oranges, California Navels.4 vou4|6<>
Valenola.0 0(K£o 00
Oil*. Turpentine and < oal.
Lucoma and Centennial oil.. bbl.. 160 tat 0
Refined Petroleum, 120 tst....
9
Fratt’s Astral.
11
Half bbis lo extra.
Raw Linseed oL.
38 £43
Boiled Linseed oil.
40% *6

Turpentine.

Cumberland, coal.
Stove and lurnafee coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.
Orala

46«A6
<%4 OO
5 50
7 50
4 50

Quotation*.

opening.
...a..72^1

September....

Closing.
72%
74%

74%

December..... 75V*

78Vk

CORN.

July ..m. 8814
September......
88%
December. 38%

88%
8S%
88%

OATS.

July...
Heptember
20%
May...

,23%
fiO%
22%

PORK.

July.........
September.

8 86
8 86

LARD.

Juy.j.

September.,."

ro2%
6 22%
4 80
4 80

September.

Friday's

Quotations.

wheat

Opening
July.
72
September.1. 7a %|
December.; 751.

»

Closing

72%
7*%
76%

tORir

July.. 38%
SeP‘. 33%

Dec.
.*

83%
83%
83

3j

r

July.
Sept.
May...**.

23%

20%

20%

22%

PORK.

July
Sept...

8 35
8 65

LARD.

Ju'y.

Sept.

*07%

6 22%

BIBS.

July.
Sept.
Saturday’s a notation«

Opening.,UlJ
Closing*.

101

102
103
100
104
160
vo
106
140
170
6o

Portland National Bank.loo
Portland Truat Co....,.100
Portland uas Comoany.60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland |St. Railroad Co., too
Marne Central IPy.100
Portland ft ogdeosbiu* B.H. too
43
BUND*
Portland 6a 1*07....
118
Portland 4a 1002—1013 Funding. .10*
Portland 4s. 101*. Fending ..108
Bangor «s. 1*06.1 Water.....112
Betb 4 to a. 1007. Mumolow.101
Bath 4a 1921. Ketnndmg.101
Be Hast 4a. Municipal...102
Calais 4* 1901—11*11 Refunding....loo
Lewiston 8i(* 1*01. Munidltml .10(1
Lewiston40. 1913. MumoiDgl .. ....106
Seoo 4a. 1901. Municipal.iOn
Maine Central K X7a.ieil.cona.niu 186
*
“4Vt«~
ion

*«4,1900.e»teii,»n.<03

.,
Portland
ft OgdVg*s.>IK)0, lit mtgl«2
Portland Water tVa as. 1327.104

U^rfen

aeoc*

120
108
108
114
103
103
104
102
104
107
102
137
lio
li>3
108
ICS
10c

.,

..

..

■

..

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

New York

Quotations el Stocks end Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The fullowlaj are the olosiug quotations of

MINI A TURK ALMANAC_.JULY 10.
Sunrises. 4 171
11 15
h W*vCr
—I
8un sets
7
12 45
Moon
431 Htlght...... 00— uQ
*».

gal"**"

Bonds 1

ovup....

Denver & K. G. 1st.106
Erie gen. An..... 78%
68
Mo. Kan. A Tex. 2ds..... j..
Kaunas A Pacific ; consols.

Ortgon Nav.lsl..112
Texas Pacific, L. a. lsts_114%
doreg. 2ds. 66%
Union Pacific lets ,.i.
Closing quotations of stocks:
July 7.
Atchison...... 20%
Atchiaonmfd...;... 61%
Central Pacific.
62%
Cbos. A Ohio... 28%
Chicago * Alton..160

Chicago* Alton old.
Chicago, bur. A Quincy..... 187%
Dei. A Hud. Canal Co.123
Del. Lack. A West.169
Denver A It. G...-. 21%
Erie, new... 18%
Erie Isttpfd. 37%
Illinois Central.l i c%
Lake Erie A Went. 17
Lake Shore.200
Louis A Nash. 72%
Manhattan Elevated....121
Mexican Central. 14%
Michigan Central.Ill
Minn. A St- Louis. 54
Minn. A it Louis; pfd. 90%
Missouri Paoiflo. 46%
New Jersey Central.117%
New York Central.189%
New Fork, Chi. A St. Louis.. l-%
New York. C. A St Louis pf... 68
Northern Pacific coin. 60%
Northern Pacific pfd./«'.<-. 77%

Northwestern.160
Northwestern pld..194
Gnu A West.... 27%
Heading. 21%
Rock Island..117%
fit. Paul.182%
81. Paul pld.174
St.Paul A Omaha.10«
St. Paul A Omaha Did.176
Minn. A Mann
Texas. Pacifio. 2 > %
Union Pacific pfd. 77%
Wabash. 8
Wabasb pfd.... 22%
Boston A Maine.190
New York and Now Eng. pf..
Old; Colony. 203
Adams Express.Ill
American Express.137
U *8. Express. 48
People Gas.12o%
Horaest&ke. 72
Ontario.
7%
Pacific Mail. 48%
Pullman Palace.....169%

July 8.

Federal Steel common. 69
do pfd. 80%
American Tobacco. 97%
do pld.142
Tenn.Coal& Iron. 70%
D. 8. Rubber. 68%
Metropolitan Street R R.225*/#

Continental Tobacco pfd.

BOSTON
la-day’s

July 7.

M Avails K

11244
xxzv*

quotations of

112
iib

Arrived.

66%

Steamer State of Maine. Colby, 8t Johu. NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Strathmore (Br), Cunningham, Loudon—To K Retard & Co.
Steamer Tremonv. Thompson, Boston.
Steamer Williamsport, Philadelphia, towing
Corgi* Corbin, with coal to Randall & McAllister
Sell Carrie A Nortou, Wiley. Washington, coal
to ti T Ry Co.
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber. Damariscotta.
Sch Grade J, Ramsdell, Harrington.
U S sch Grampus, cruising.
Cleared.
Steamer KUdonft (Br), Roberts, London—R
Reuford Co.
steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York—J F
Lbcomb.
Bob Frank T SUoson. Hodgdon.
Kennebec
and Philadelphia—J s Winslow & Co,
Sch sauiuel Dillsway, Smith, Kennebec and
Baltimore—J S. Winslow & Co.

July 8.
20%
61%
52

28%
160
186%
128%
168

21%
18%
37%
116%
17
200

71%

119
14
111

SAILED—Sobs Augustus Welt,

o4

90

Mason.

46%
117%
188%
13%
6s
49%
77%
ioo
198

28%

Stinson.

21
117

mow OCTB

181%

Bailey, Bangor

SB.

20%
77%
7%
22%
202
ill
187
49

120%

Mariel, Gouldsboro.

72

7%
48
160

Memoranda.

Barque Sarmieuto, Crosby, which was towed
into Buenos Ayres on May 1», leaky, irom bav
lug been aground In the River Platte, while
bound trom Portland via Barbados for Rosario,
will probably i>e sold at auctiou.
Sch James A Garfield of Bangor left
New
York. May 27, for Kviuond Keys, Ha., and had
not reached her destination up to July 1st.
Sch E Arcularlus. Stevens, from Port Johnson tar Rockland. Me., with coal, is ashore in
Daroarisootta river aud probably will ba a total
loss. The vessel is owned by Snow & Co., of
Kooklaud.
wnuetne two maswa
schooner Abraham
Richardson wai discharging a cargo of coal at
Bangor she keeled over on the ebb tide Wednesday and took In considerable w ater.
She
was subsequently righted with masthead tackles
and was then pumped free.

167%
90%
116%

58%
81
97
142

69V*
53%
224

40%

art

Domestic

Market.

7.

Oregon..13
California spring...12
California fall..10
Kentucky, lodlaua, eto.20
Georgia....*...19
Super) pulled.:..8
Extra pulled.24

Western super and extra.20
8©oured wools..30
Cape Good flops.17
Australian and New Zealand.30

Montevideo;,.gj

4
4

03%
02%

76%
76%

$19
$18
*18
$in
*40

*41
*33

®4u
®26
*43
&*6Vi

Gloucester Fish Murkn.

nest oaudllne boneless Geogs ood 7Vi for me*
dtum to 8c for large: middles 8 60 o.$9: boneless

OFFICE HOURS.

Postmaster's Office, (Sunday* exoepted) 9.00

to 5 p. m.
cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order
department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m. 1 Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. ra.
General Delivery.
(Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. ra.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers' Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. ».oo and 11.00 a. m.. 1.3© and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10,00
a. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
Colleohons from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. u
Sundays. 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAIL9.
Poston. Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connection* via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.1a
6.00 and 10.46 p. in.: close 8.00 a. m., 12.00 ra..
a.oo and 9 00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 p. inclose 12.00 m., 4.SO and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and interimsaiate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division) Arrive at
10.46 a. in., 6.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close 6.00 and 8.09
a. in.. 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
f oM'ern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00and4.40a. m.t 13.30 and 6.00 p. in.; close
10.15 and 12.00 m.. and 9.00 p. m. Sundays
close 12.00 ra.

Augusta. Interraedlate officer! and connection via Maine Central lallioad—Arrive at 2.00
and 9 Oo a. in.. 12.80 1.43 and 6.00 j». in.; close at
8.00 a. m., 12.OO ra., 4.15 and 9.00 i>. ui.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 and 6.15 p. in.; close at 7.46 a. ra. and 12.15
p. m?
Rockland Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.30 and fl.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.0j
m., and 4.16 p. m.
Skotehsgan, intermediate offloes and connection*. via Maine ('entr&l railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. in.; close at 12.15 p. m.
Island Pond. Vt„ Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Ballway-Arrtve at 7.00, 11.46 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7 00
a. m.; close at 7.30 a m.. l.oo
and 7.30 p.m.
Suudays 7.30 p. m.
Gorham, N.H., Intermediate office# and conoections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 aud 11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 7.00
a. in., close at 7.30 a. ul. l.oo, 7.30 p. m.
Sondays at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 1L45 a. m. and 6.00
p. ra., close at l.oo, 7.80 p. m.
Sunday close
7.30 p. m.
.‘'wanton. VL. intermediate offloes and con
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.Arrive at 8.15 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. A’. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mouutain Division M. C. R. B_
Arrive at 8.30 a. m. and 12.45 and 8.15 p.m.;
close at 8.00 a. m., 13.30 and 7.45 p. ra.
Bridfton, Cornish. Hiram, Steep Falls
via Mountain division. M. U
K. fi.—close
6.00 p. m.
Rochester. Ar H.} intermediate offices aud com
nectious, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. m.
aud 12.00 m.
< 'Umhrrln.lLil

Alt/]*

t^nrhnn.

.....I

US--,,.

Arrive at 8.45 a. ni. 1.45 and 6.30
p. m.; close ti.30 and 12.00 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7.30,
11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., l.joand
6.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
and 11.16 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.;
close 6 Jo a. m.
and 1.30 and 6.3o p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

(Saccarappa)

p.
a

p.

Peaks /stand— Arrive at 10.00 &. ra. and 4.16
m.. close at 8.30 a. ra. and 3 jo p. m.
Long and Chebeague Islands— Arrive at K00
in. and 6.00 p. ra.; close at 8.00 a. m. and 1.15
ra.

Cousin’s Island— Arrive
2 JO p. m.
STAGE

at

9.16

a. m. ;

close

NEW YORK DIRECT I,INK,

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Kj. Co,
SEBAGO LAKE .STEAMBOAT ca
Co.1
Maine,
Steamship
Y’ABS leave bead ol Kim atreet for Yarmouth

!
|

ar 8th, schs Henry O Barrett. Davis,
Baltimore; Gen B K Merwin. Smoed. do;
Fred B
Dalzell. Faruham. Perth Amboy, towing barges
Bravo, BanoU. Baltic ami Bustle.
Sid. sobs Hpartau. Kennebec and W’ashimrtou;
Mary B Wellington. Roberts Harbor aud New
York; Sarah C Ropes, lor a coal port.
Ar aih. schs Ileury O Barrett, Davis, Baltimore; Minnesota, Perkins. Gloucester
Cld. schs Lucknow. Mitcnel, Catnpobello, NB.
via Bionington. Me; Fred Gower, Sargent, Hillsboro, NB: Manchester & Hudson, Haley, Bangor aud New York.
bid, schs Aril Sullivan; Chlide Harold, coal
port (anchored at quarantine; W B Herrick,
Kennebec aud Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th. schs Geo Taulane,
Bogus Inlet NC; Celma. Murray. Kennebec.
Cld 8th, schs J S Hoskins, Beuuett, Jacksonville; FaunouUi. Wallace. Portland; Blauche
Harvey, Savannan.
Hopkins.
Sid 8th sene .vnnie R Kemp, Old Providence
J Holmes Birdsail. Portsmouth.
BRUNSWiCK-Sid 8th. sch Lizzie Chadwick
Clark, New Haven.
Cld. 8th- sch Helen L Martin. Boston.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 7ih, barque Jaa
W Elwell. Newport New s for Boaion; sch Augustus Hunt, Blair. Portland.
DARIKN-Ar 8th, sch Wm T Donnell, Norton, Providence.
FFRNANDINA-Sld 8th. sch Thos G Smith

Errant Jane
WEITERM

‘Iflth. IS30

111 VISION.

Philadelphia.
GALVESTON—Ar
f a.es. Baltimore.

8th, sch 0 S Glldden

JACKSONVILLE—Bid 8th,
more,

Philadelphia.

soh

1

Tho, Wluj-

Ll.NCOLNVILLE-Sld. sch 8arah L Davis
Shore do 7®B0; Grand Bank do «®7V»c; cusk,
New York.
6®0V4e; haddock 4Vi®5* ; uake at 8Vb®«;
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid. 8th, sobs Lvdla M
fancy brands of entirely boned: cod 12 tol6c
Portland; 8 0 Freneh. New Bedford
$ lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 02 JJeortB*.
RAT Hargraves. Now Haven; Bayard
1
Barnes
oarsies,
V lb.; extra thick 7b; medium 8c: small at 6 Vs ; do; Vale, Boston.
chunks **lOc.
Ar7th, »cnSullivan Swain, Cobb, WaablngSrnoxed salmon 16c & tbi Med hernce 0411o
hoc. tucks 10c: lengthwise lie: Nols at wc:
si.l 7th. sob John K Souther, Poole Salem.
loatxers 1 00®f i 6*». shore do 1 10: canned
NORFOLK—8Id Bib. sobs Mattie A Franklin
trout $160;tresh halibut *2 20; salmon 1 go;
Newport New,; Maid of tb. Mist.

W.,b‘egtou:

BEVIXXUIU JULY

5,

dlfiAsv L°t.arfl'I

Portland Pier for

ISLAND,

East Harpswell, Small Point Harbor,
ASHDALE AND LUNDY S HARBOR,
at 9.30 a. ill. and 4.00 p. in., return, leave Cundy’s
Harbor at 6.00 a. m. and 12.80 p. in. via. above
landings. Exvunlou Every Sunday,
J. H. McDONALD, Manageroffice, 158 Commercial St.
Jly5ttTelephone, 46-3.

AD.IIIXISTIUTOB’8

NOTICE.

subscriber
rpHK
A
has been
of the estate of

hereby gives notice that ho
duly appointed Administrator

OTHELLO D. BROWN, late of Gorham,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and

given bonds as the law directs. All persons
demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for/settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
LLEWELLYN W. BROWN.
Gorham, June 20,1899.
ctw

having

ENGINEER OFFICE, 537 Congrats
•
8t., Portland, Me., Juue 15, 18»9.—Sealed
wrecked
proposals for removing
Bohooncr
‘‘Lavlula Bell,” sunk Tu Kerm**bec river ut
Batb, Me., will be received here until 12 m.t
Julv 31. 1899, and then publicly opened, information furnished on app’iCHtlon.
s. W.
ROESSLLK, Maj., Eugrs
Je29-30 Jlyl-3-23 ‘29

US.

“The SRff^sland Route.”

^H„t,

PortliRd.freeport & Brunswfc

1

•s

fuller**!.

#|ur

'■4S, 1000‘-

5.-ft6.f“?m.
For Little CbeMme,

Jenks,

Great Che-

beagne, South HarpsweU, Halleys and
Island, a 46. lo.oo a. id 1.45. 6.oo p m.
For Cliff Island). LltUeOelds. Great
League. 10.00 a. m 1.45.6.00 p m.

Orr'i

5.20, 6.40 p. rn; arrive Portland e so, 306
12.60, 4.10. 6.60, 7.05 p. m,
Dwtly excursions a nines down the bar.
round trip only 60c.

e.m'

Che-

Fire

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for 9o. HarpsweU and Intermediate landings, 10 to, to.40 a. m., 340 u. m
Sunday sailing trip dawu the Bar leave Pori
laud, 2.16 u. m. Ketnrp Horn Ho. HarpsweU via
above Landings arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.so pm.
Fare to Bo. HarpsweU and rgturu .Sundays
35c; other landings and (ailing trips. 25a
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Mao.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TRI“ WEEKLY SAILINGS.
■

EASTERN STEiMBOrPft'

Blddeford, Klttrry, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00a rn..

BoginnliWt -Juae_ k MW. steamers
will
Wave ^PtirtiAoii nff, Portland, week days

RETURN POB PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 6.4*. it.se a. m., k«, 3 50
via
p m.,
tybove lauding*.
Leave Long leland. *20. 7.86 a. m., 12.70, 341

Sft amkiat Co

tl.D^y,

night.

SfEAMBOAT C3.

H1RPSWELL

•BMte.lESPf»#r *“■743tf;

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday.
Ff«m Philadelphia Meuday, Wednesday
aed

Friday.

lURflfiR AKHANl.ttHK.VTi^d
FrcqrRjntoal WWt Boston. e«. m. From
Finn sfteet Wnyf. Philadelphia, at S p. m.
lo.
12.46 p. m
Arrive Bouton, 9.67 a. m., 4.00
Coininrnt'iug 4saa M« 1S9P. #4#
a*
•ar»npb<BitectM[yuo(6os.
p. m. Leave Boston, 9.00 a in.. 7.00, 9.46
Leave Bath daily oaoept.MQiday.R at
lor the West by the Peon. U. A and
Frjfarts
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.16 p ui., m.. landing at
BoutV 'IbrwardM oy connecting linos
Westport Junction,
.40 night.
Springs. Southport. Molise. dCkoitol aiR?
Bound Trip ItSutt.
Fnswme tl'1.08.
a 4. FLANDER* G. F 4 T. A. Boston. lslauds, Spruce Feint* Ooe«n
mh| roeyrapiBijiA
bay Hartor, conneots at
je-Mdtt_ Christmas
For'heightorjSSsagsapply &f F. WING.
P*
Herob
IaJan&atnT
Cove,
Returning, leave Rootnbay^t a.u) y. m.,. wakk »'
same bindings.
ingLeave
Boothbay Harbor at7 lft a. m., landing!
daily (Sunday excepted, at, .Squirrel and Mouse
& ROCHESTER
R. Islands, Bouthport, Klggsvllie, Westport Junction aud Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
RAILROADS.
Million I'onf of I'rcblr »U
Fridav at Ocean Point, spruce Point. Capitol
Uu.iw utter iloutiuv. Juu- 2e, inn
Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
trului will Le.ve FoiUuudi
nnd Saturday at Islo of Springs and lawyer's
ft.
*
j uucOon. NuIiujl Island. Returning leave Rath at 2.39p. iu.
'Er.
ST0®*1®1' Clinton,
nludiuun and Kyyiag at IJto a. n. and 11
Saturday evening express commences July
effect
Juaa
taw.
Ir
as,
mu
p.
fttli. I*eave Bath At 6.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North aft
Noon express commences July lltb. Tues1BAIN8 LEAVE PORTLAND
7JO a in. and 12JO p. m.
aay. hursday and Saturday, leave Bath at il.40
e.M A m.—For Brunswick, Lewiston, (Low
For
Rochester, bprtngvaie, Alfred, Water, a. m., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m.
*
or). Balb, Bootbbay. Poebaro Beaob. H okUnd
poro aaa baco River at 7.» a dl.
12J0 and
Augusta, WaterrUle, 8. owhegan and Bella,-.
•JO am.
Pophnm Beach Route.
«J0 a. nn-For Dannlla Jo.. Bruafard FalK
For uorham at 7Jo ana 946 a m. elml loa
Commencing THURSDAY, June 15, 18W, Bemts, Lewiston, running tom
v»
e ju and aao p.m.
^
-*BaaMay.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook & steamer will leave Pop ham Beach daily, ex- tlirop. ItefcdSeld hm Wat*
11.10 a. m.—Express (or ;
Junction and Wecdiords at Ija 946a oa. cept Sunday, at 7 a. in. and 2.30 y. ra. Returning will leave Bath at 9 a. m. and 5 p. m., calling ton, Watetvllle. Mooselieai
12J0, aOQ, 6Ju and 6J0 p. m.
mo
v.ou
a.
aim
12 30
in.
p. m. trains at l’hipsburg Center. Parkers Hoad. Hlnckly's Bangor. Bar Harbor, Aro
and Bay Point e*<ih way.
(or BoUlfeolL-Woodstoek, 8
front
con.icoi
ai
ioniauu,
Ayer
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
draws, Calais, fttatport, St
Junction
with
"Hooaac
Tunnel
Route"
via Vanoeboro and to all
Bath, Jure 1ft. 109>.
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester;
je2idtt
Co, K. it. Parlor car to
lor Providence and New York, via Provide noi
John.
Line" for Norwich and New York, via "Nor*2.40 p. m.—Express lor Bruuswlck, Baih.
wich Line** with Boston and Albany R. R. for Por land, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat C i
with the New York all rail via
STK. FRANK JONES,
Jtuckland. U-flrou Falls, Augusta, Waters 1
tjUs
Burnham. Newport, Bangor. Buck spur- B.i
berrice resumed Friday, March 31,1899. on Harbor, Old town and Greenville
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
Parlor car to
at 1.26 p. m.; from Rochester at fcjo a ql. 1.26 which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave Book land ana Bar Harbor.
and ft.44 p. m.; from Gorham at 9.40, AM and Portland ou Tuesdays ami Fridays at tl.00 p.
in.—For Danville Jo., Rnmlorg oil.
1JOp.
m for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macuiasport
10JO a na. 1.2 aia, 9.48 p. dl
BetOin. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabsun.
ana intermediate landings.
Returning leave Bamreley. Bingham, WatervTne. Bkowheg
bUNDAY TRAINS.
Mach Us part Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
1.16 p. m.-For Freeport. Brnnawleft A‘i
Leave for Rochester aud intermediate sta- in., arming Portland at li.Ou p. m. connecting
gusm. VaterviUe. Skowfiegan, beltkiL £
tions 0.20 p. ra.
With trains fori Boston.
Eoxeroft, Graenvlllf Bangey. Oil,? a
Arrive irom Rochester aud intermediate sta- GEO. F. EVANS.
F. K. BOOTHBY,
and Mattawamkeag aud to Bnefsport saturtions 9.18 a m.
Gen l Manager.
GeiiT Pass. Ageut.
Oaya.
B. W, DAVT9, Supb
Pordand. Maine.
mur24dtf
6.10 p. m.—For Brunswick, Bstb,' Bookland,
Augusta aud Watrrville.
5.18 p.m.—For Danvlilo Junotloa, Mechanic
STEAMERS.
Falla, Lewiston. Biflu. days to Bbmf&rl Falls
to Lewiston.
Parlwjiar
8 061>. m.—Express to Lewiston.
GOING WEST.
Parlor car.
m.—Night
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaver,
’ll-Wnp*
Express for Brubsw.ck
^
follows:
ST- Ba'h.jlwwleioij. Augusta. WatsrvUle. Bangur.
MoosBfibsd Lake, Aroostook County via Old
EAM Boothbay for
Portland, Man day#, tu»
n. Jksr Hartuir. Bnoksport. VMuisboro, 8L
Koyal Wall Mramers, iHontrcal Wriliiriidayaaiid Friday*, at 7.0 » a.-HU,
»n<l Liverpool.
touching at South Bristol, t. Christmas Cove,
Heron Island, t Ocean Point, 'BoothbAv TJafrHaltfajcsind the JVOvhices aha to all points on
Calling at Quebec aud Derry.
boi, Squirrel Island.
Vi iisbuuBkiu Co. ft, K. saiardag night train
GOING EA6V.'
does nitf ruu t<j Belfast, Iggar, Dover and
toliT
!
From
From
eave Portland,
and Saturday^ Foxorwi or beyaaW Banapr exeepttou to B.
Tuesdays
*
Liverpool.
Montreal.
steamships.
at 7.uo a. lb., for
“ Bt. Join aad Washing
iVamartscAtts, touehfng a|t
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harper, t Ocean tun
12.33 a. m. midnight—Ml Desert Spaclal for
Point. Heron Island, t Christmas Cove, South
12 June
a July
L«uren*iao,
|Sa».
Brtstol, Rati Boothbay.
Brunswick. Augusta, Watervllle. Bangor and
29
15
Numldian,
Leave Portland, Tlun-idnyi, at 7.00 a m., Bar Harbor. Steeping oar to Bar Harbor.
6 July
Cahtornlaii.
(bur 20
for East Bootbuay and above landiuga except
13
27
Tainui,
White Mountain Division.
DainarUcotts.
20
Parisian,
3 Aug.
•*
8.45 a. m.—For Brldaton, Fabyans, Burling
t Passengers conveyed by team.
27
Bavarian,
10
lou. Lancaster, Colebrook, No. SratfonC
Returning to East Boothbay.
Beecher Falls. Quebeo. 8l Jabnbury. SherSubject to change without notice.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
ALrntu tuui.. Manager.
brooke, Monrreal. Chicago, St. Paul ana Minnejy*uu
Parlor oar to Mbuir -fcl g-Replug car to
LAnuia reuucuon oi 10
apolis.
*ju.uu 10 qsu.uu5“.
x
|
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebuc
per ceut is allowea ou return tickets, except

&ra.

Portland & Worcester Lino.
PORTLAND

IL

ftl

MAINE CENTRAL

,,

_

Westj£ud

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

ALLAN

LINE

('ol”'RSB.epln»'ckr

•*

*•

the lowest rates.
8ecoio> Cabih-To

ou

y. mj.

»•**

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

certificates
Prepihf
Children under 12

$24.
years, half fare. Bates to
from other points on application to
T. P. McUOWASf, 4*0 Cougren St.,
Portland, Mr.
J. B. KUATIXU, 51 1-2 Eichmue St.,
Portland, Me.
Je23dti

iuMtiui

or

■^pi
Rally (.Inc, *nndny, (nclndcd.
«TIAM*H,

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port
laud, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest tra msfoi

points beyond.

Evening at 7 o’clock.

J. F. LI8COMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

L1EL_

International Steamship Co.
rr—

Eastpon, Lubeo. Calais, St Jo ''iN.t)..Hal!iax. H.S-

and all carta of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and bt Andrews.
N. B.
Summer Arrangeuieuti.
On and after Monday, .July 3rd, Steamer
wiu leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, ou Monday and Friday at 5.3b p. m. Returning fleave
St. John. Kastport and Luuec same day*.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. gy Freight received up so 4.00
p. m.
Por Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Tickei Office, Monument Square or
for other
at Company's Offia*
Railroad Wharf, foot of State streeL
DAY STKAMKK FOR BOSTOW.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tues- j
day and Saturday not earlier than 7 00 a. m. I
for Boston. Fare $1.00.
J. F. L18COMB, Supt.
tt. F.C. HKRSKY, Agent.
jyadti

taiormaUou,

I

--4

8.40

Wharf,

DVUWU

UUQ,

BI 1U||MIU

v

p.

lm-For

Sob ago

Fryeburj.

Lake.

North
Conway, FaByaos, Lukenburg. SC
Montreal and to Toronto and
Joonsftury,
Chicago dally except 8aturtay Sleeper to
Montreal.

He.

SUNDAY TIUINH.

Arruiif cmmla June, a»,

I SBU.

For I'm-e.t Clt. Laodlmt, 1V.U. lal.nd, 0.45,
(i.49.
9.00
7.45.
10.00 U.oo; A.“ m.. U.00.
12.00. *1.45. 2.16. S.4W, *0.46, 40(0.5.15. A15,
*7.0(1. 7.30. *8.00. 9.30 I*. M.
It.turn—. 20, 7.20. H. 15. a.B01*!|e.SO, 1130 A.
M., 12.20. 1.(10. *2.15, 2.35, XyfS *4i05. 6,00. 6.45.
0.30, *1.30. 8.20, '231*1. 111. 13..J1_1L, or ml closo
ol putmaiuuieiit,
v
For
lulling', 1.1.ii<1. e.A 145. 9.00, 11.00
A. M.. 12.30. *1.46, 2.15, 3.00,473 *.
«.l5,*r.(XL
*8.00, 9.30 P. M.
i*i n-7.05, 8.00 1M3., 11,20 A-*,,12.46, *2.0(L
OV. t. U.
7T1.46, 3.30. 4.45. 0.40. *7.15,
For little uiul imruMt ifMttiutt'ud lilan U
Xtpfplhen’M.
La tdlnjR
Peaks
Island, (>.00. R.ffrT TL00, 10.80 a?
M..J2.00 m„ *.ugp •u.w>I,?n&o,; <lu. 6 15. T.aa
♦K30 r. m.
Return—Leave LUtle Diamond, 6.25,7.05.
8.15. 9.15, 10 15, 11.45 A M.. 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
6.35. 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 P. 31.
Return—Leave Urest.Oisnionil,
7.00.
10.10, n.4o a. ai.,
,8. w; 1*4.05,
5.30, 6.35. 8.35, ►10.35 I*. M.
Helm u—Leave T're/rtlieu's. 6.15. 6.55, 8.05,
9.05,10.05. 11.35. A. M., 1.05.3.05. *4.00, 5.96. 6.*0,
8.3»*. •l(L3t>P. M.
.»
Return—Leave Evergrrru, ti.10, 6.50, 8.00,
0.*K), 10.00. 11.30 A. 3L, 1.00, 3.00, *3.55. 6.20,
6.25, 8 25, 10.25 P. 31.
t in Pspcs’k Lamlimr. Long Island. [6.0‘.
8.00. 9.00.10.50 A.M.. 12.C0 M., 2.C0. *3.00, 4.20.
6.15.6.15. 7.30. *9.80 P. M.
Return— ,V?ave I'ouce’i I.midlug, Loug
Island, 6.00,6.40. 7.50, «.{*),'0.50. 11.20 A. At.
12.50, 2.50. °3.45, 5.10. 6.15 0.55, 8.15, *10.16 P. 31.

fl*20,

Through tickets for Provldeucn, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc. •
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every

FOR

House

Portland,

IjtERS

Bent

rui

Songo River, North Conway, Fsbj&aa.
Lancaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls, Linen
burK.8t.Johuit.ury, Newport.
6.00 p. m.—For set ago Lake. Cornish, Brldgtou, North Conwsy and Bartlett.

week, day time table.

BOSTON

TH* KK«T *!,!> ^ALATIAi,

—

Kail aud

Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—136.00 single; $65.G0 return.
Bikkraoe—Liverpool. Loudon, Glasgow,
Belfast, ixjndondcrry or Queenstown, *£j.5o.

at

IHOf).

GOODLIDGE,

0^3.20,

Cape Klitabeth and KnlghtvUle—Arrive ai
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. ra.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, So.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.00 a. ra.: close at 2.00 p. ra.

ORR’S

3

Trains leave Portland, Union guidon. for
fear boro (fvoealng, 7.10, 8.06, LO.OO a. SO.. 12
fit.. l.*0. 2.66. 6.26. 6.90, U.6U p. m.; Beat boro
Baaoh. floe Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. it.06. 10.00
a m„ 12.uO, 1.20. 3.30, 3.6#, 3.96, 6.60.6JO, «.6o
For Vown Landing (Falllhth Forestd*).
8.00, 1 1.1 6 p. tu.. Old Orchard, laea, HtddeAnd Prince)* Point iVauiUMith Fore*
lo.oo a m. 12.00,
icoo and fiiio
ford, 7J0, H.20, SA>, 8.tt
6lro*f 8.o0 and 9.00 A.
no*-!* .roieji* •:
12.80.1.20,3.311 8 66. 6 2o. 6.60. H.20. 11.50.
8.01*, 11.15 IP. ID. Kssinebwnic, Krnaeltuak
port, .00. 8.46, 10.00 e. m:. 12.30, 3.30. 6.28.
«.vb. 8,90 |t. m Welle Beach Xo. Hrrwlek, I attirnin*. leuve TOftn i.uiotftu*, 6.00, 7 10.
7.00, 6.45. A m.. 3.80, 5,26 poll. Bomerewortb,
Rochester. 7 00, H.4 a. IU„ 1 2.30. 3.30 p. itu ! r
.V
a
Island),
f
Alton Stay, l.akeport, and Hhts them Divio !
8.09, 9.09 a. a. s.oo, tr.Eitpsea. Jr»
lou, 8.46 a. IP., 12.80 p. IP* Worcaatar (via ;
SomeraWorth 7.00 a. m Manchester. Ctmenrd
and North, 7.00 a. m H.3,1 mm. Dover. Kia. i
0.119 and 11.00 A. In
2UU Slot. (>.!’>)
tar, Haverhill, l.awrenoe, Lowell, 7.0>'. 8.40 ltoturnlng, 7.03. g.am_m.. y.annnd 4.10 p. m.
A hi.. 12.80, 3.80, 8.06 p. ni. Boston, 4.30,7.00
For Chebrague (Hamilton’* Landing),
*
8.46 A 111.. 12.80,1.48, M.3i 6.06 n, ro. Arrlvi
».oo and ll.oo a. tn., 6jOO p. m.
Boston 7.25. 10.16 a. m., 12.46. 4.10, 4.30,7.16, Returning, 0.65, *.20 a. m.,2.20 p. m..
U.16p.m. Leave Bostun Portland 6.6n. 8.00, For Itnrtln'a Island, 0.00 ana 11.00 ft. m.,
7.30. 8.30 a. m„ 1.20, 4.16. 6.01 p. at. Arrive In
*
2.oo. 5oj a id e.10 p. m.
Portland 10.10. 10.55, ILBub. m.. 12.10. 6.00, Returning, 6.30, 7.56 a. m., 1.6 p, 2.00 and 3.50
p.
7.60. 8,80 p. m.
m.
For Mere Point,
Klrclt Island
and
SUNDAY TBAINS.
<
Harpawell enter, 9.00 A* tn., 6.60 p. «.
Hoarboro Creasing, 7.10. 8.20, 10.15, s.m..
2.0, '. 3.40, 4,16. 6.1o, 0.16, 7.16 p. lit. bcarboro Returning. lertVe Merc Point. 7,4<) a. jh. and
1.40 p. in.; III roll Island. 7.35./35*p. Ml.;
lieacb, Pine Point, 7.10. 8.16, 8 *0. 10.16 a.
Harps well (enter, L2VA. V-. 1.20 p.m.
in., 12.85. 3.00. 3 4ii. A 16. 6. Id A15, 7.16 p.m.
For Chamberlain's
Landing, ilfrunsOld Orchard haco,
Blddelord, 7.10, 8.16,
«
r.
wick), 9.00ft. in..6.00 p. m.
0.20. 10.16 a. m 12.65,2.00. 3.40. 4.16, 6.0
6.10, 6.30, 6.15. 7.16 p. in. Dover, Rochester, Returning, iear* ClaninWrlatn’s .Landing,
ft.
7.00
m.
ID.,
(Brunswick),
l.OJp.
Alton Hny, Lakrport, 4.18 p. m. gross
For S«- Frei port and Porter’s Lsmltn*
book. North Bnrwlck, Dover, Eistsr,
11.00 ft. ui. ftpd CLIO p. iq,
‘t >
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, 12.66
H.uo. 8.30, p. ui. Arrive hi Boston 6.18, 8.30,
h. m. and 1.80 p. rn.
0.42 p. m.
Returning, leave So. Freeport, 0.15 a. m. and
1.4ft p. rn.
Boston and way station* 0.00 am. BiddeC mi voidable delays
and subject to
ford, Ktttrry, Portsmouth. Newbury change without notice.excepted
port, Salem, Lynn, 2.10. 9.00 a. in.. >2.46. 6.00
D. DL, Portsmouth. Holton. 2.00, 0.00 a. Dl.,
i
12.46, 1.46. 6.00 p. in. Arrive Boston, 5J7 a. to
12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave Boston, 7.30,
CAT I. E. A. BAlvEIt,
MiAdtt
9.00 a. in.. 12.30. 7A0. 3.45 n. m
arrive Port*
lend, 11.49 a m„ 12.06. 4J0, 10.16, p. m.. 12.40,

MAILS.

Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co.

6rldgtou

glMlEB ABRANGE1CE1ST

BOSTON & MAINE K. K.
In

\

coach lines for Kdes Falls, C. eco. ti.isn.id etc.
Steamers leave Hasrleon every day (ascent
Sunday, ai 7,4® a. m. and l.ae p. m.; North
Brldeton at fhOO a. in. and 12.46p. m,,
at WD s. m. and »p m. and Naples at *.15 », m.
and 2.45 p. ni.. connecilDK at Senago Lake Sla
nou with >1.45 a. m. and 5.29 p. m,
Sieatnboai
1 Express tram lor Portland and Boston.
-OF—
K-.ctiralon ilckelt »-> Naples. Brldgton. Nortk
Harrison
Waterford
anti
are for sale
Steamer* for threat Diamond, Falmouth, Brldgton,
tn Boston over the Boston 4k Maine Railroad
Freeport and Brunswick,
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers n|
IN EFFECT ON AND AFTERJClYiP. 1899. the Portland S. 9, Co. tn Boston, Pori land Union
and at au principal R. h. tldket offices.
For Oreat Diamond Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, Station
Be sure and rati for Excursion Tickets and
11.00 a. iun 12.46. 2.00. ,6.00. 0.15 p. jh.
cheeked over
Ml Baggage
-Sebago Lake
Returning 6.30, 7.89, b.15, 10.10 ft. m.. L15, 3.3o.
:l2N » 50.
C. L.
jealdtf
Mgr.
For Waite** Landing, 8.00 ft. m., 2.00 ftnd
6.15 p. Ul.
U« turn lug. 6.15. 7.56,9.50 A.
5.06 aod
eonveulent and cumioriaola route
between
Portland and New York.
i. P. LtrtCOMB.(tenoral Agent.
THOR. B. BARTLETT. Agt
ocMdU

_

ra.

Steamers will leave

lilsatl savnit 41> L*„, u*'
,j The New *04 Feet Steamen
3 TK1P9 PER WEEK.
Par. On. Way *5 OU. Bound Trip, *».OC
unit
lUWTIIOKYi:
lUlINT.
The steamship, Borallo Mall and Manhattan uMeruatlvetv .sib
Franklin Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursday and Keturdars | On end after .tune ae, will eonneol dally nita
at 6p. m. for New York dlraot. Keturidng, leave 8.46 a. m. and 125 p. in. train over Maine c anPier 38, K, H.. T uesdays, Thursdays and ttatur- tral Katlroad (Welle Muon tain Dltdslon). touchdays at 3 n tn.
ing at Naples. Itrirtgion. North Brldgton end
Harrison. ronnectluk at Harrison stllh stair.
These steamers are superbly fitted and tarnished for passenger travel and afford the most f*r Walcriord, ana at Naples win, .1. vv. uZi.

^ at 8.46 s. ft., sod [ball-bnurly thereafter till
11-16 p. ih.
Leave for Underwood spring at
8.46 a m., and hair hourly thereafter till 12.16;
then tvery fifteen minutes 111111.16 p. m.
eave Yarmouth lor Portland at S.Su A m..
and balf-bntirly tnereatter till 10 p.m.
Lesvg Underwood Spring for Portland at 8
a m.. and hair hourly thereafter till ll.HO; then
every flteen mlmitee till 10.30 p. in.
8UNDAY TIMB.
I rata Portland for Yarmouth at 7.a6 A m.,
and bill-hour IT thareafier till 10.16 p. m. Lean
Portland for underwood Spring ul 7.46 a ip..
and evary fifteen minutes tnereatter till 10.1 o
p. m
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 8Jo a m.,
and ball-youriy tnereaftor till 6 p. m. f^ave
Underwood Haring for Portland at 7 a m.. and
avtry fifteen mtuutee tbereafier till 8,30 p. ro.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress straet.
iyH
dtf

Summer

bowery Beach—Arrive at 5J0 p. m.; close

2.30 p.

imjuuui.

KAILKOADS.
-—

ington.

*28Vi
$2i

FOR THE WEEK KNTHNG July 7. 1899.
uaat sales I ank halibut at 16®10o p m for
white and grey.
Last sales 01 Georges Cod from vessel S3 50
for large and |226 for medium; Hank do 2 02*
2 00.
Salt Mackerel 14 75
bbl for large and $7 50
for small in fishermen’s order.
Handiine cod, caught east of Cape Sable,N.8,.
2 75 for large and $2 oOfor medium.
We quote prime Georges Codfish new £0 4 0
26 for large and 400®$4 50 for small: Hank
at 4 5025 00 for large and too 0«D$4 00 for
small: Snore at $5 60a,6 75 for large and 3 75
®4 00 for small.
We quote cured cue* SO 00®4 60 V qtl; hake
|2 75*3 25; haddock $2 7**3 25; heavv salted pollock at$2 50|*otl; aud English cured do
3 '0*> qik
New Mackerel, No 2s fat running 200 to a bbl
SI9 50; large 3s, 130 to 150 to bl, and medium
3s, 275 to 325 to bbl, «14 60;supp]y small in all

Porta.

NEW YORK—Ar 7th. schs A RKeene.Keene.
Matanzas; Levi liar;, Pendleton, Brunswick.
Ga; George E Dudley. Wilson,Charleston; Wll
le L Newtou. Coombs, St Simons; Emma S
Brggs, Osborn. Perth Amboy tor Gardiner;
Ar 8«h. »chs Harry Prescott. Gray, Jacksonvile, 8 days* Standard. Crawford. Charleston;
Eliza J Pendleton, Fletcher, Perth Amboy for
Bath; Eva L Ferris. Norfolk.
H- pw Rayons, Lewis, do for Hallowell.
Sid. barque Jessie McGregor, Savannah; sens
Edwerd .smith. Norfolk; Mary E Olys. Augusta;
Johu B.Cirriugtou, Virginia; Cb&s VV Alnott,
Norfolk; Abide Aiusllc. Richmond: Celia F,
Feruaudiua: Storm Petrel, Boston: Nat Ayer,
do: Abenaki. Weehawkeu for Augusta; Emma
8 Briggs. Perth Amboy for Gardner; Hope
Haynes, do for Portland (also reported for Hallow e 1); Wide Awake. Raritan River lor Boston.
Sid 8th. soils Annie P Chase. Kills, Bangor;
Facie and Fay. Mehafiey. Boston; Eliza Peudle
ton; Eva L Ferris, Norfolk for Bridgeport; Cits
of Augusta, Savannah; E I White.
Bostou;
James H Hoyt. do.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, sch Alice Holbrook, Wash-

1899.-The quotations
on wool for this market are firmer and higher
or most classes
Ohio and Peuo XXX.8lVio32Vi
Oulo and Pa X X and above.30 £31
Ohio and Penn. X...,.*0
u 2«
M icn. and Wts. X ana* anove..«,.*3
® 25
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing and
combing... >.82 *34
Michigan No 1 coining L combing 3o (gjh*
Michigan delaine.
30Vb<t81Vi
Fine^nwashed &| unmerchantable. 13 *21
Unwashed combing.al
#23Vi
Medium uuwashed.19
a 2* Vb
Flue Texas and territory.IS

grades.

COKBB8POXDKNTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. July 7-Sld, sobs
Phlcans DeGay, Bostou (or Tbomaston; Grace
for Fire Island; Nellie. St John.
lor New York;
Mildrid Pope. McDavey.
oston ; E Waterman, Calais for New
Haven;
Wm Thomas, do tor Boston ; Fren C Holden.
Bangor lor New York; Winslow Morse. WfnDrport for Boston: Tbos II Lawreuce, New York;
uoe, Millbridge for New York; Brawliall, Bangor; Arrival, it-ngor for Boston; Susan Stetsou, Bangor tor Bostou.
ROCK PORT. July 8—81d, schs Cheater K
Lnwreuce. Boston: Silas McLoon, do; Auua L
Wilder, do; W' C Norcrosa, do; Laura & Martion, Portland; Lady Antrim, Bostou; Ellen

174
106
175

quiet.

Wool

Henry P.

SUNDAY. July 0.
Arrived.
steamer Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
Steamer Bay State, Dennison. Boston,
Sch James Freeman, Jasper, Boston.
r cli Indiana, fishing.
SAILED—Steamer Kildona; sch Frank T

patents 3 904*4 75
Winter patents. 3 90 4 40
Cleariana straight 3 46 *4 10.
Corn—steamer yellow 42Vfae.
Host in

JNT.H2W&

SATURDAY. July 8.

Spring

BOSTON. July

1, 1899.

....

PORT OF PORTLAND

n.oon.

The market Is

tunilttUTKU TO JULY

....

a. m.

10G
72%
68

me— Tbs following
Provisions. ato.

(

sets.Jf

180
180

..

Sugar, common...l*fi%
Western Union. 90%
Southern Ry pfd.
Transit.116%
Brooklyn Kaol

Ayr,

■ ■■

....

Pepperoll Miinufsctaring Co. now.218%

June 7.
4s, reg..180
New 41, coup.180
New 4s, reg. ...11144

Nat

Annie Lord.
New York; Giunecook, Pratt, Co.
PHILADRLPHIA-Ar 8th.«eha Wm M Bird,
Harrell. Bath: Keheeea M Wells, Utile, Savannaa. cnas 8 Irani, Sooye. do; CWy of AuA,lama, Kenuekec; Luca A Davis, Mogusts
Itoeii. Hath.
Old 8ih. schs Goldan Shea'. Portland; Ohas K
SohulL Friinsstick; l.ucy K Friend. Gloucester,
Harr C Stuart. Bar Harbor.
Lid 7th, schs Win U
Oler, ntudley. Boaton;
AMBOY-Ar Slh. achs

....

JMaeciC''

Now

“l«l'V»rCroe.ley, do.
Sf® LONDONAr Slh.
»ch
kins. New Yotk for Boston.
"mj
PERTH

...

The following were
tbs
clous,
dotation! of stocks atBosiom
Mnlenu I 'entrt'. as.
7g
Atchison, too. ftsoanta va. B. aew. 204*
Boston « Mama......, ,io
net M»a>. wo.....
86
no common.
17 4*
Mains ...
Lmoo Pacino.
4314
Onion Pactnc old... 77»a
American ftna ...... ..S40
Amaneaa
:.irar, common.1674*
Sngar. (wo
118

RIBS.

July....

tun

100
i02
*8
102
143
n6
103
ISO
180

—

CHICAGO BOARD OF XRADX
Thursdav’s quotations
WHEAT.
Juiv...

Bid. Asked
loo
102
tu7
1 so
100
102

8.

ing literary programme was rendered as Beef—light. 9 6051000
Singing, Coronation; reading Be$f—heary...10 50®ll 00
follows:
•Flections from the Psalms ami prayer; Boneless, half bbls...
$ 6 26
and half bbljmre
b ®
Rev. F. F. Millett, Gorham;
ey*
singing, Lard—tes
Lard—tea and naif bql,com....
6
r^6Vs
Nearer My God to Thee; poem, Mrs. Win.
pure.
6% <& 7Vs
R. Cnrll, Groveville; violin and harmon- laird—Palls,
compound. 6^ 5 6 s/*
ica duet, Warren G. Thompson, Grove- Lard—Palls,
l.ard—Pure eaf.
8Vfc ® 9
gdlle; reading, Papa’s
Kev&se, Miss Hams.,.| \0Vi
11
Clara Meserve, Bor Mills; violin
Chickens.*..
and
14®
16
12-5 14
IiEriiionioa duet, Warren G. Thompson, Fowl.
Turkeys
reading, The Last
Hymn,
lira. Josie M. Coombs, Auburn; singing,
America. Refreshments were served to
Cwer ttO guests The guests presented many
of tneir esteem, a a follows: One
>*en silver knives and
forks from the
Groveville
•Mowing members of the
lurch and congregation; Mr. and Mrs.
'm. F. Cavil, Mr. und Mrs. Horace Harion, Mr. und Mrs. AJ. L. II. Owen, Mr.
id Mra John Waterman, Mr. and Mrs.
red Owen, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Hurand Mra
Stearns Harmon,
on, Mr.
r.
and
Mrs. Eugene Carll, Mr. and
rs.
Charles Water n an, Mi<*« Minnie
inds, Air. Cyius M. Klden and Air. T.
arney Rmith ;
chair for Agatha, Mrs.

Ihsst

STOCK*.

..

ami*

Opening.
Portion* Daily Pross

Market)

I aropei.n

8«3
8 76

...

Middle street.

Wednesday evening.
boy wr am eel
Rrar.k Starling with others was engaged
In bring a cannon when the weapon exploded. One pleoe of the metal struck
46
Starling in the side indicting a very
44
46
•evere wound which will probably result
Meal, bag lots. %> ®44
|n permanent Injury. The injured boy Oats, car lots.
86Mi® 87
Was brought to the Maine General hospi- Oats, bag lots. 38® 41
cotton Seed, car lots.00 00 a,23 oo
tal for treatment.
Cotton Seed, bag lots...00 00®24 00
8*cked Bran, car lots.
..16 60517 00
stan dish.
racked Bran, bag lots.17 60S) 8 00
car lots.17 OC.o.18 00
Middling,
Sebago Lake, July 8.—Messrs. Robert
bag. lots.isoo®i900
Bly and L. A. Sawyer of Haverhill, Middling,
Mixed feed.17 60&d8 00
pass.. passed the dav Thursday with the
Koxsr. Cofree, Tea. hi o I »•••». ttaUtus.

ite ns

ns........

"EW HAVKN-Argth, aehs E H Weaver,
waavar. Norfolk; Jnmea Boyce. Swan, do; J K

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. July 7, 1698—consols closed ai
107 1-16 (or motley and 107 8-10 (or account
LIVERPOOL. .Inly 8.. J899.-The Cotton
market steady; Amertcsn middling at 8 11-32;
•ales estimated u.OOO bales ot which | oOoo
bales were (or speculation and eipori.
Aitncs EManaon, Babbitt, do: Percy Blrdsall,
Holmes, doi tug Iaaaraatlrual, Lloyd, towing
barge Hrookslde lor Portlai d.
Delaware Breakwater—Pasied
out
8U>.
aaiLiNo kavs or steamship*.
herque John » Emery. Philadelphia lor Boston.
son
mow
Savannah—ar 8tb, tell Aaron Reppard,
Arkadis.New York. Porto Rico..July 11
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg ...July 11 Weasel], Port Royal.
Washington—Ar stir, sch Annie t
Liverpool ....tuly 11
Qymrto.New York..
Goeld. Jacksonville.
Teutonic.New York Liverpool. July It
Old
8th, ach Henry L Peckham, Harding, BoaYork.
.Antwerp. ...July 1*
Noordlaml.New
kOB*
Rltilor.New York. Caracas. ...July 12
Cld 7to, scU Clarence H Venner, Baker.
Naw York-New York, .B’thamptqn. July 12 Salem.
teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. July 12
WILMINGTON—Ar 8th, achs Hanry Crosby,
Pretoria.New York. Deroorara .July 18
Bremen.New York. Bremen.. ..July 18 HaTana; N W Howlett, Fernandlnu.
AMI.New York.. Pern'mbueoJuly |6
Foreign Ports.
...New York.. Para.July 16
Hubert
Sid from Santos, June 8, barque Ethel,
Oral WalderseeNew York. .Hamburg ..July 16
HodgKms.. .New York. .Qapaa..July 16 kins Portland.
Ar at Demerara, June 18, sch Clara E RanRotterdam.. ..New York. -■bbaeraeui.. July 16 dal',
Uiarlesoa. Trinidad.
Normandie.... NewlY'ork.. Havre.Jjily 1*
Ill port at Demerara, June 91st, sob 1-evlna
New York.. I.irernooc.. July 16
Campania
Purnells
.Nbw York..Bpikow. July 16 M Snow, Hlnekiey. Iron; Wilmington. NC.
Merida........New York.. Montevideo July 16
J*r at Port SUialu, June 12, brig Sullivan
Marquette.... .New York.. Laoaen
..July 17 Allen, Tenerlllevta Si Vlntcut (and eld Sulhfor
Cretyn.New York.. PPrto Rico. July 18 Bareo. Venezuela, and Richmond or BaltiUermanio ...New York..Liverpool....July 18 more); 21 st. sch Clara K Kaudall, Damerars
8t Paul-. „r ..New York. Ho'aruetoa ..July 18 (lor New York).
In port at Rio Janeiro. June II, barque BlrPrleslaod
New York. -Antwerp. ..July 18
Tartar Prince. New York.. Naples, Ac .July 20 n«n Wood (Br), Morrla, lor Portland.
In port at Port SiniIu. Juno 22d. achs Ed21
York.
.ftlaagow ...July
Mongolian.New
Phlnnry. from Hnenos Ayres, ar I7th for
Saratoga.New York. .South Cuba.July 20 mund
U 8: Mailmens Coouey. Wade, from Barbados,
Rretagao.New York.. Havre.July *2
Ombria.. [New York..Liverpool.. .July 22 ar Slh tor N HatVias. 26th, barque Chat K
coombs, lor New York, ready to sap.
Amsterdam- i. New'Yora.. Hotlerdam .July 22 Ward,
eld from Vera Cruz, June 20th. sch Gertrude
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg.. .July 22 A Bartlett.
Spruill, Ship Island.
Philadelphia New Yorg.. uucuayra. July 28
Bid from Shanghai, 8th,
barque Muskoko
A KTborp... .Nest Y'ork. .Caracas.
July 28
(Bn.
Portland.
Crowe,
22
Talisman.Naw York. Demarara ..July
Ar at Tor Hoad, Slh, steamer Mongol.at, (Br).
ScotlsU Prince New York.. Hlo Janeiro July 25
New York lor Glasgow.
Bulgaria.New York.. Hamburg.. July 26 Braes.
Ar at Glasgow, 8'h. steamer Buenos AyreanAragonla.New York. ►nlwerp. ..July 20
McDougali. Montreal.
Majestic.Now York. Liverpool July 26 (Bn.
Ar at London, sih. steamer Planet Mercury,
P Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg. .-July 27
Meeaba.New York. .London.July 29 (Bn Kelley, Portland.
Palatia.New York.. Hamburg. ..July 88
Spoken.
Brasilia.New York.. Hamburg... Aug 6
June 7, tat 118 N, Ion 39 W. ship Mary L
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool....Aug 2
Beltanue.New York.. Kosanu.Aug 5 Cushing, New Yuk (or Hour Kong.
8t Louie .'....New York. .Bo'ampton.. Aug 8
Livorno.New York. .Rio Jauelro.Aug 10
Catania.New York. .Naesau.Aug 25

fopt.

_

CIOS

Oorrootod by Soon ft Barrett.

spflng
Spring

flnson, Thursday.

20%
rou.

PORTLAND.

Mrs. N. E. Sawyer with her tlster.
ikrove to Bonny Eagle Friday where Mrs.
Dhas. Sawyer will visit relatives for on e

Doc.
*1
21 Ci

20*4

Ctoslng.

HAD ms SIDE INJURED.
The fnl1nwlnsniintstlAn<i renrn«hnt t in whnlH.
Falmouth July 7—One of the severest •cue prices for this market;
Flour
accidents which had to do with the Fourth
and low grades.a 65a2 86
of July occurred at Town landing
Fal- Superfine

utter’s sister, Mrs. Geo. U. Dole
Mrs. Melissa Williams of Portland,
tossed one duy with her brother, Lorenzo
lawyer on her wbf to Bridge n
Mrs. Oliver Dole with her daughter,
Way, were the guests of Alrr. Frank Hop-

3h%

0*»ni»|...

Portland Wholesale Market.

A

384*
334*

Sent

LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship KildonaMr. Krnest Greer has a
very smart 15,832 bdls shooks 1720 bales hav 307 boxes
horse. Ho hauled 6110 pounds of iron up heeso 80,000 bush wheat 9&,c47 do oats 4003
sacks flour n>,077 pcs walnut *710 bdls pulp
Preble street hill. We think
that is a 4 5 bxs meats 48 cts dowels 200 cattle.
pretty large load for ooe horse.

mouth

Dor

Sent
.IS**

OAT*.

,

_

Eight Cornets July 7—Miss Gr.oe Cook
ha, gone to Manilla, to vlilt relatives.
A number of deer have been seen In this

lobsters Sot); clams so.
American sardines
quarter oils, 12 8«i hall idle, St. Co. three-quarter mustards. *3 60. spiced. S3 46.
r.
Pickled codfish
00a0""i haddock fai halibut heads AS 26; founds at 111; tongues and'
sounds *111 tongues *1015: uleWtvea»3; trout'
*11 10.

Com.

Hr*,,..,.
Closing.

7.20 a. m.—Paper train ier Banger
7.26 a. m.—Paper train Aar Lewiffan.
12.40 p. m.—For Bnasvdox, Lewis ton, Bath,
Augusta, WatervUK Bangor ami Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. in.—For Laanateu.
8.40 p. ra.—For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal Toronto And Chicago.
It p. m.—Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. ru.-Mt. Desert special ror Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrival* la Portland.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabians dally *.06 a.
ua.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, •Aba.m.j
Waterville. Bath and
Augusta, 8.40 a. m.;
Kaugelefr, Farmlggtaa, Rumiord Falls, Ukowbegan and Lewiston, 14.18 p. m!, Bangor, Auuusta ind
KoouSucf, 12 02 iK>on; Beecher
Falls, HtfAJohnabu**, Bridgton, 12.15 p. m ; Ex.
press, Mattawamkaag. Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
TireeiivtUe, ^Bangor i.2$p. tn.; Lewiston 3 30 d.
m.r Bencher Falls,
Lancaster, Whitefleld,
la by a us,5.00 p. m.; Skow began.
Waiervlle,
Augusta. Itockland. 6 20 p. m. dally; 81. John.
Bar Harbor/ Aroostoox County. Washlnatou
Couuty, Moosehead Lake aud Bangor. 5.85 nm,; Kangeley,
Farmington, Kunuord Falls
J/tw
\4i p. in.; Chicago, Montreal, Lau
caster and Fabyans, 7.45 p. m.; Matiawaiukeag.
Bar Harbor aud Bangor. i.ao a m. dally; Han*
fax, 8t. Joun. Washington County. Bar Harbor.
Lsugor,. Augusta 4.20 a. m. dally
Sundays. 1.30 a. ra. Bar Harbor and Bangor
4.20?*, ra. Halifax aud at John; S.05 a. ;n. Montreal and Lunenburg; ra,oo a. m. Lewtatou:
12.25 noon Bar Harbor. Bangui ai .i Lewisiou;
5.08 p. nu Lewiston; 5.20 p. m Waterville.

Theatri

ja24dtf

*-<_

hl'.YDAl TIME TABLE.
For Forest (Tty Lauding, Peaks Island,
8.00, 0.00,10 00, 11.00 A. 31., 12.20, 2.15. *3.15.
3.45. 4.45 7 00 1*. M.
For Cusliinic’s Island; ,800. 9.00. 11.090 A^I..
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4 45. 6 15. 7 30 ». M.
For Little and UiwU Diamond Islands,
Treletbru'a null Kvergrueu Landings.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00. 8.30. 10.30 A. 31.,
12.15. ‘2.00, *3.t5, 4.3a 5.15, O.R, *Ti30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.0it, 9.30, 10.30 A. M„ 12.15. 2.00.’ <1.15,4.90, 5.15,
7.30 P. 31.
11.00 r. st. (or all landings tiidurday ulghts only
e*ctj>t Cusbtng’s island.
*
«
Not run lu stormy or foggy weather.Tickets sold over this lino to the Gem
Unavoidable Unlays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. GOJJ1.NG. General Manager.

Portland & Romford Falls Ry.
In EniMti June

1990.

DEFaKTCLcs.

M, aud 1.10 1\ M. From Union Station
lotFoland. Mechanic Fidls. Buekheld. Cai*
ton.
DlXhelrt. Kumiord Fails and Bemls.
With through car on i.io u. m. train tor

8.30 A.

Demis.
Ran a. ul. i.io and 5.15 ii. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Fail* and intermediate

stations.

on Baturttay only M5 p.
to itumtord Falls.
It. C.

m.

train

runs

BRADFORD, TraAc Manager.
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BRIEF JOTTINGS.

PEESS,

ADVURTIHKNKNTI TODAT*

Oweii. Moort & Co.
J. K i.lbbf Co.
Oren Huom*i IMH.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.

(Manual training boy* who had work or
exhibition at Oran Hooper’« -Son., may
obtain the tame by repotting at Vaughan
street school
room this morning at i
o’olook.
The Chestnut street M. K. ohuroh Ipworth leagno will go on a trolley tide

*

FINANCIAL.
Price, McCormick & Co.
AMUSKMfiXTS.

this

1 beat re
Blvcrton rark.
.uvCuilurr’s Theatre.
Granite p lag T neat re.

Patrons of the PRESS who are going out of town for the season are re-

minded that they may have the address of the paper changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the
paper will be mailed at the rate of
fifty centy^ month.
_

—3P-

"Mr.

»W» f

11a, been a*) o»»r FlftJ
mother, for their childr
it,
with porfoet iucoou.
often, the gum.,
Collo. regnlble, the bum'
remedy fur Uttrrboea ,

alldys“J

■dotting

otter

or

„—

n*

ling,

resurfacing

Efehlld,
'din,

cure.

Wind

1» the boot
anatng Iron
anln by Drug-

eauae,.

tbs

Bo aura and
Elat. In arary Dart ol lb. W
•8k far Mrs. Winslow’s booming byrup, 26 eta
a

evening.

la to be a match pool tournaThere
ment at Jim Lorrett’e billiard parlor on
Peaks
Island, between J. F. Uagner,
ohamplon ot the liberty Ball olnh; Norman J. Counters, champion of the Forest
City, and Odtll Williams, the undisputed ohamplon of Island avenue.
A case of diphtheria at No. 66 India
•treat has been reported to the board of
health.
By direction of Commissioner of Public
Works Fernald, the draw tender et
Tukey’a bridge recently estimated the
amount of traino over the bridge In one
Ba returned 600 vehicles, 828 peday.
destrians; 718 persona driving.
On Monday tip street department force
will begin the' wmstruotlon of tba Cumberland •treet ekplarmde.
The construction of now sIMwalke on Pleasant streat,
wtU- also be begnn in a law
Tigering,
days. The
of Bearing street
has been eotftyletad.
On Monday Commissioner of "Stlblle Works Fernald will
advertise for bids for the conatrnotlon of

*

New Wims, To Let. For sale, Loot. Found
end similar advertisements will be found under
then appropriate heads on paged

=r

FELL FROM CAR TO WATER.

Congress

street sewer.

Tbe United
states tlsh commission
schooner Grampus; will retire from the

bottu.

"WWW

wueuiw

UB11<

monuay.

cunoe

■be oommenoed work tbli spring she has
gathered in e large number of seed lobBears the signature of Chas. H. F letch**.
etera and baa deposited millions of young
In use for more than thirty years, and
fry along the coast of Maine end MassaThe Mind You Have Always Bought.
chusetts.
Saturday's session of the district court
CASTORIA
was devoted to bankruptcy
business, peBears the signature of Chas. H. Flrtchm.
titioners of the past week being by Judge
2a use for more than thirty years, and
Webb adjudged bankrupts.
Saturday
The Mind You Have Always Bought.
petitions in bankruptcy
were bled by
Charles George of Phillip*, and Aohlllee
CASTORIA
Packard of Bethel.
An Involuntary petition waa bled against David A. Straw
Bears tbe signature of Chas. H. Flhtche*.
of Sallford.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The bar plonio committee, consisting
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
of Messrs. Whltehouse,Thomson and Peabody, grill vielt Prince’s Point next
HARBOR NOTES.
wtftfc to arrange for tbe annual plonk)
'''OjL1
will probably oe
held at the
Items of Interest Picked Up Along the
,fif the Bgy hotel e few days before
j&ns,-.u si
V/jf
tjie close of the July law term.
Water Front.
i«r
&
dooqs
Jp?*day the Governor end Council will
Vml*'. gljp a hearing on tbe petition for the parThe surrey on the steamship Gallia has don pf Robert Hughes of
Portland, formand tbe olliolal report erly assistant
been completed
superlnt*nd< nt of streets,
declares that no damage to the ship has and now ooinpletlng a 14
years’ sentenoe
resulted from tbe grounding.
for rep*. Hughes waa convicted In 1888,
steam yacht Geralda of Boston, and ba* now only a
Tbe
year of his sentence
and tbe steam yaoht Malley of Newport, remaining. William H.
Looney will apwere In tbs harbor .Saturday.
pear for the petitioners, who are numerTbe first six-masted schooner ever bnilt ous
and Influential.
In tbe minds of
Camde n, many Portland people there
may not be constructed In
always exafter all, as It Is said that a well-known ists 1 a strong
doubt of Hughes’s guilt,
firm
has
some
Bath
and they have
shipbuilding
been unceasing in their
thoghts of building one here that will eBorts in bis behalf.
but
will
be
even
not only be the first one,
Lightning oame very near causing anlarger than;the uie which is to be built other death, Thursday afternoon.
Mr.
at Camden.
M
Albert Tanner, who lives on Bast Bridge
The Sewall M -. of Bath, Is now well street, Westbrook, across tbe river from
teel ship at Its yard, Riverton,was
aloDg on tly
mowing in his field, when
a bolt struok the
mowing machine,
\ bark which this firm throwing him cfl directly in front of the
o construot.
ft la said that the Sereu«ui; Btuiiueu lit) XIail
al Is purchased) the materials for these ves- preaenoe of mind
enough to pull on the
aels before the 'hrlce of steal advanced, reins and stopped the horses,
just as the
and that a saving of nearly If not quite knives reached him.
•25,000 was thus effected. Xhe Arm InCongress Square parish will hold a
tends building another ship after this one lawn patty on the grounds of Mr. M.
Is completed.
B. Coolldge,
Pesrl street,
Woodfords,
The famous old schooner Folly, which Tuesday afternoon,
July 1L Ioa oream
was’bullt In 1805, and was used as prlva- will be served during the
afternoon
tier In the war of 1818, had her topmast There will be a picnic supper at 6 o’clock
shatteied In the harbor of Port Ulyde when the men or the parish will
join the
ladles.
Friday.
CASTORIA

«

■

I
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A Little

Boy Censes Some Kxcltcment
e

on

Cape Car.

About half-put thru o'clook Sunday
a
oar from
Cape Cottage,
bound Into tbe city, Oame to a ■taodctlll
on the new bridge of the Cape road, joet
beyond the Portland bridge draw.
The
ear waa waiting tbare tor another oar to
come off tbe draw. On tbe rear seal of
the oar was Thomas Foley with, hie two
children, one of tbem a little ,boy about
lire years old. This youngster wu standthe rear platform when tbe ear
ing on
started, and waa thrown from oar to tbe
There Is no plauklng on this
bridge.
bridge and tue ties on wbloh tbe rails are
laid are some dlatanoe apart.
Tbe boy
fell between tbe cars and Into the water
below. The current le very swift at this
point, and the boy wu swept out into
deeper water toward the harbor, A conductor on a W estbrook oar named Chute,
happen id to i'e this aeoldent end Immediately jumped overboard after the boy.
Be oaughl the youngster before
be got
T«ry far from the spiling of the bridge
and pair were ploked up In a boat and
carried ashore.
Assistant Superintendent
Macreadle took a special osr and carried
Foley and hie children to thalr home on
Union etreet. The boy wu not at all
Injured, but wu pretty well frightened.
Ula father had been paying little or no attention to tbe boy and to bis oarelesm ess
the acoirient wax undoubtedly attributable.
ntternoon

The

audlsnoe

wee

appreciative and

tt

dlan.

-woJoO-t^Jlav

legally appolnted.gunr-

GRAIN INSPECTION.
Special Committee of the
Trade Will Make

a

Board

of

Report This Af-

■looit.

At

half-past three o’clock this after-

“1 do not hesitate to aay that this entertainment la unique and tha first of the
kind ever given In the United States"

; ; Unin«nlty

—•

AA4

The weather to-itao
to he fair.

The Caee of

the

Missing Charlrs

K.

Mr. Daniel B. Knowlton, private mere
tery lo the oollector of the port of Boston, was here and In Blddeford,Saturday.

lirnd

Investigating the mystery enrronndlng
the
dlesppearanoe of hie nnole, ldr.
Charles E. Pllsbury,
treasurer of the
Piper Manufaoturlng oompany of Port-

Suntelegraphic
printed
day papers stated that a man named Patrick Collins bad been killed at 8 o’clock
Saturday night at New Britain,Conn., by
being struck by a railroad train. There
was no description of the man given and
It was not slated where bis home wus.
John Collins of St Pore street, has a son
whom he has col heard from for about
a week, and this
Patrlok Collins was
supposed to be somewhere near New
Britain, Conn. Tbe family became very
muoh alarmed when they read tbe abo ve
mentioned dispatch, tearing that
their
own Patrick Collins
had boon
killed.
Late In tbe afternoon Patrlok’e sister telegraphed to New Britain asking InforA

Item

Id tbe
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it pm

everything,

yap

advantage,

letting

moulding

S

I’lenty

1-

or our

dainty

new

part

daylight

we are

patiern that

constantly watching

think would interest |you.
have the pleasure o!
showing you the line.
we

••We

MAINE’S

Pay

the

Freight.”

GREATEST

trument

culled

trlnop'.icon, Invented Hie.
securing every and built by Mr. H. Halsey -Stlrllug, at a
We would like to oast of fSO'JO In money and eight yeats In
time. By means cf this soientlllo Instrument the enlarged nflnlatures seein to
be tbo original oanvaseg us th-y bang
In the National Gallery. The picture;!

the market and

STORE,

oTjfff f)oo)*p5 joffj.
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SHOES

For Men ! 1
! !

feet here
npHK
*
bouroe the
brnnt of man's
Inhumanity to
Rehimself f
pay and. comfort item
by

ii
4
4
4 >
4
<

>

fib'

•HIm’,:

;;;.

“HUMAN-IC"
Shoe*, which

< >
< >
< >
< >
< >
< >

sdentltleslconstructed
on
Auktohriosl
llnec
and
lit
are

ly

superbly. Squat
In others' |s

X

X
X
X
^

X
X

|
|
*

l
l

A
A
A
A

shoes.

A

Orly

2

< t

$4.

|

to I
city. X
All leathers.
X

Confined
us lor this

<
<
<

I

i

•

*“““▼▼▼?

Dean

1

Brothers,

455 CONGRESS ST.
JlylOMATllJI

*

remarkable In their
^lidellty to the
and color of the oriel
nala.
Among the works exhibited were Correggio's “Kcoe Home," Titian's “MaChild
end Saint Catherine,”
donna,
Murillo's “Holy Family,” and examples
of Raphael, Paul Veronese,
Velasques,
Van Dyke, IlenJbraudt, Turner, JenSir
Joshua
etable,
Heynolds, Sir Thomas
Lawreaoe, Gainsborough and Landreer.

spirit, atmophere

|
£

_tl_

genuine opportunity
desirable

get

dise of

to

merchan-

timely

a

a

sort at

cut

prices.
Draperies Room.
Four Antique
linen
Lace Bed Sets, (shams
and coverlids,) have been

$12.50,
to-d#y.

to go at

Also

$6.25

lot of
Nottingham Lace Bed
Sets, at half price, -This
department will 8en today, twenty odd sots of
white and ecru Lace
Curtains, all fine Irish
Point goods, which have
been $3.75 to 10.50 the
pair, at half price.
a

TOOTH PREPARATION
is often one of great merit
We have fortv of these, more or
less, beside our owe.
Wo promise not to talk our own if
you want one of these others.
Only when you leave it to us, of
course we offer the one we know ail
about.
We giro you what you ask for.

Hay & Son,

MIDDLE STREET.

WEDDING JIFTS.'

Allot the nice effects in Sterling 81'ver
and Cut Glass.
You
will be surprised
at the meagre price when compared wltb
the lutrluslo value of the goods.
Our
superior stock of Clocks will surely Interest
A
Clock Is a positive necessity,
you.
being both decorative and so useful. Our
Ine of the best plated silverware Is always

complete—Kogers, Palrpoiut, Towle and
Wilcox, are all of the best. We are tbe only
give you low
bem lower.

can

oruvls

prices because

we

u>..i

own

FRANK P. McKEHNEY,
The

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

StlUAMJL,

A., Leroy L. and Herbert, tbe
residing In Boston, survive Mm.

latter

HOWAKU SHAW.
Ur. Howard Shaw, whose death Is announced this morning, after a brlsf Illness, wus a most genial
and estimable
man.
Although of a retiring nature,
when onoe knuwu he was found to be an
agreeable acquaintance and made llrra
friends by bis sturdy honesty and other
good qualities for years he has been In
business on Commercial street, where be
enjoyed the confidence and respeot of all
who associated with him,
The funeral
services t jok place from his late residence yesterday afternoon, and the remains will be taken to Gray Corner, his
native town, today.
Ur. Shaw leaves a
widow.
TO ACT AS KSCOHT.

NEXT GO.

Kid Lavlgne, the clever bnntain, will
A hearty laugh indicates a degree of have a go with Andy Dailey ut Berlin, N.
good health obtainable through pure blood. 11., Thursdoy nlgbt. It will be a 85
rounds go. Lavlgne
wasjln tbe city SatAs iiut one person in ten has pure blood.
and seemed to be In the pink of
the other nine should purify the bioo i, urday
oondltlon. He is open to all comers at 118
‘with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Then they can

pounds.
What

s

the

of happy, vigorous
health!’ Simply
keeping the bowels, the
stumaob, the liter and kidneys strong
and active. Burdook Blood
Bitters does
secret

I*-

b

/

Two assorted lots of
Huckabuck
pure linen

Towels, with hemstitched
end#, at 12 l-2c, $1.50
dozen.

a

Great

bar-

Ribbons.

L'

A box full of remnants
of

fancy Ribbons, all
widths, at 29c a yard,
been mostly 48c.
Handkerchiefs.
assorted

lot

of

to 50c.

Also

and 1.50.

lot of Pin Cush-

a

glass Ther38c, been

at

mometers,
50c.

Silks Counter.

One
of

lot

Cords,

of remnants

Fringes,

orna-

mental Tassels and other
odds and ends from our

upholstery factory at
half price.
One lot of
canvas
cross-stripe Table
Cloths, at 50c, been 88c.

f

Ji

vun.ujj

initials,

UtCUIUWlUUglll

men’s and

men’s,

Leather Goods Counter.
An assorted lot of
Boston Bags, at 50c,
marked
down
from

$1.00.
Fancy Goods Counter.

fancy wood
Photograph Frames, with
brass corners,
complete
with glass, at 21c.
Also
a lot of
glass mounted
Photographs, at 13c,
been 17c.
One lot of sterling silver top Glass Ointment

Jars,

at

25c. One lot of
Mosaic Brooches, at 58c,
from

same

50c.

been

counter,

At

same

lot of

a

grey Pantalettes, at
marked from 48c.

girls’
29c,

One lot of Rembrant
ribbed lisle-thread Hosiery, at 27c, marked
down from 36c.
Also a
few fine cotton lace effects, at the same price.

Children's

10c

for

Soap,

lot

of

bag.
loid

nine

One lot of cellu-

Trays,

59c,

at

marked down from 79c.

fast

wear.

An

Counter, Women's.
assorted

lot of
linen Cape Collars, at 5c,
were 18c and 19c.
Embroideries Counter.
An

assorted

narrow

cambric

at 8c

a

lot
of
Inser-

yard, been

OWEN, MOORE & CC.

Linings

Counter.

One lot of

ings,

at

One

marked from 18c.
Men’s Underwear Counter.
One lot of fine summer
Merino Shirts and Draw-

of

Shirts,

marked

down from

at

75c,
$1.

only.
,

Trays,

at 15c, were 25c.
One lot of silvered wire

Drawers,
special value.
Men's

lot

at

10c,

were

One lot of Individ-

dozen,
of

Plates,

at 19c

35c.

One

were

Japanese Paper

Lanterns, at 69c, were
$1.00. Au assorted lot
paper Candle
17c, were 25c.

Shades,

at

Trimming Counter.
A lot of colored cotton
Trimming Braids, at 2c
and 5c a yard, half Sat-

urday’s price.
counter,
Belt

a

at

21c,

Hosiery Counter.

A lot of

Onyx black
Half-Hose, fancy colored
silk soles,

at 5AP

out to sell

for

KrrttlnrKf
-O-

At
50c.
a
lot of

counter,
Men’s all wool grey

same

Stockings,

Bicy-

at

29c,

marked down from 50c.
Umbrellas Counter.
One lot of fine twilled
Union Silks Umbrellas,
close roll, steel rod, fine

handles,

at

$1,48,

marked from $2.00,
for

men

and

right

women.

Corsets Counter.
A broken lot of
ner’s medium

so a

lot

of

Silk Hose

War-

length

Cor.

ladies'

fancy
Supporters, at

marked down from

25c,

38c.
Underwear

Counter, Muslin,

One lot of fine cambric

Nightrobes, fine tucked J
yoke, wide ruffle, trim,
med with lace, at
marked down from

$1.19,
$1.75.

At

lot

same counter a

of

Children’s Muslin Drawers, at 19c, been 25c,
for children four to ten
years.

Skirts Counter.
One lot of
ored

summer

brella

plain

fancy colSkirts,

um-

shape, tucked or
at
ruffle,
87c,

A lot of Silkene
Front
with

Open
Shirts, trimmed
silk crochet, long

sleeves, at 19c,
worth 50c, sizes are up to
5 years, right for present
Also a lot of
Nainsook Short Dresses,
for children six months
to two years, at $1.12,

wearing.

been

and a dozen
fine Scotch
Ginghams, at 18c a yard,
marked down from 25c.

$1.50,

patterns
ual Butter

75c,

and short

One lot of Shelf Paper,
for pantry shelves, at
two for 5c.
One lot of
J apauese Lacquer Pen

a

at

and

negligee

Madras

Large

color,

marked down from $i.op.
Also a lot of Jersey ribbed
Balbriggan Shirts

Infants' Outfit Counter.

lot

sizes

fancy Skirta
yard,

12 1.2c

marked down from $1.25.

Haberdashery.

15c.

black
Stockings, fine
and heavy ribbed, three
thread heels and toes, at
9c and 10c, right for vaNeckwear

at

home, at
pound

at

a

Soap Racks,

Hosiery.

cotton

tions,

One lot of “Savon de
la Rose” Toilet

Basement.

Hosiery.

cation

One lot of A. A.
Waterman’s
Fountain
Pens, at 79c, marked
down from $1.00.

water bath

and

Strings, four and six quarter long, at 4c a
pair.

$1.00.

Counter

5c a cake—a 10c article.
One lot of Seasalt, a salt

Union Suits, low neck.
short sleeves and knee
lengths, at 69c, marked
down from 94c.
Also

A

marked

19c,

Toilet Goods.

One lot of lisle-thread

sizes, black

white, at 4c. Also a lot
of
“Neverbreak” Shoe

sets, colored and white,
at 67c, worth $1.00.
Al.

Jewelry Counter.

black silk
at 48c, been 75c
and $1.00.
Some sizes

Underwear Knitted.

assorted

natural

One lot of

Stationery

missing.

A lot of Belt
Pins, in
books, contains sixty pi*js,

cle

One lot of Jouvin four
button
Suede
Gloves,
tan, grey and mode, at
$1.25, marked down from
1.50. Also a lot of line
wrist

wo-

15c, been 25c

at

marked down from

Jersey
Gloves,

Motions Counter.

ers, natural

gain.

yard, been $1.00

quality high or
V neck Vests, at 36c,

THK KID’S

Linens.

linen hemstitched Hand-

the

Laughs Best
Who Laughs Last”

assorted lot of
black French
Lace Edges, for ruffles,
at 6c a yard, been 10c
and 12c.
narrow

One lot of printed silk
Drilling and plain Silk
Canvas for cushion tops
and pillows, at 50c a

Gloves.

in

An

An

One lot of Morse Kaley’s white Knitting Cotton, at 5c a ball.

FELLOW'S

mpmliArs of tho minhitna

Laces Counter.

_l r-_....

Yarns Counter.

V
/

begin

ions, assorted sizes, at
10c, been 20c to 50c.

I

THE
OTHER

There will be a special meeting of the
Sheridan HI tins on
Monday night at 8
o'clock at which all members should be
present.
The Naval Reserves will meet at tbe
Hls wife and three sous, Clarence
armory Monday
night at 8 o'clock at
which time
It la hoped every member
will be presoot.

laugh first, last and all the time, for

to

the week with,

One lot of

II. If.

of Bar-

12 l-2c. Also a lot of
broad Swiss Flouneings,
at 29c a
yard, marked
down from 48c.

▲

“He

are

Htele

PLENTY
gains

Ptlsbnry.

~OBITUARY.

nothfft^

u

Portland. July 10, lltl
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demand* Them! ♦

IS HK LIVING!

noon
there will
be a meeting of the
Board of Trade at which
time several matters 6f Importance will come up
for consideration. Among other matters
to be ooneldetsd will be the
advisability
of endorsing the action of tbe boards of
trade
of
Boston
and
Mew
b
York In regard
thkv punch fob keeps.
PERSONAL.
to tbe unloading of vessels laden with
mation
regarding the man, but after
Ihe olerks on the Catoo Bay Steam- Southern pine lumber. In Boston recent!l»
waltln g several hours and getting no reboats
are
hoaf
a
qpmpany's
new
It
H.
left
was
Mr.
U Whltoomb
for Mew Fork
using
decided that If vessels laden
ly
ply ste became convinced tbat hsr blaththis lumber were not unloaded
Saturday night to buy goods for his new klqd of punch from that formerly In with
er
ad been killed. Lake in the evening
was
about
In
olitnge
within
brought
a certain time the receivers would
rug store which Is to open about August
she called at tbe PHkSS office and
an
“f
It
*
seems
that
a
vyay.
number
be obliged to pay demurrage to tbe vessel
thjk,
quite
1st.
effort was made to obtain a description cf
°t
who are employed on the govt^Ttnec
Ifucatiuu ui nuciutJf
the
man from New Britain. It was dualTHE POLICE COURT,
ernment fortlfloatlons at Diamond Island cr not It will be advisable to adopt these
ly learned that the Patrlok Collins who
b“" In the habit of pioklng up rales Id Portland will he
r Seven offenders reoelvsd sentences lu
considered at hurt hppn klllnrl hurl ponanflp noma
V
the Municipal oourt
punohed from today’s meeting.
Saturday morning the please of pasteboard
Britain from lielaxiri, and had two broththe
commutation
tiokets
drunkenness.
as
for
Margaret Berry appealed
The speolal committee to whom was
they would
ers and two sisters
living in that plaoe.
when Aned f 100 and costs on a search and drop to the floor of tbs deck. The men referred the matter of
grain Inspection The sister, whose eyes were swollen from
would
the
seizure oase. John A.
take
pleoes and then exteroue- here, will probably make Its report at
Feeney who reand who was
very much disceived the same sentence In a similar ly return them to the vaoant places In the this afternoon's meeting. This committee weeping
was naturally very ranch relieved
case
helped the oounty treasury by tloket. The ticket with the plugged pieces oonslats of Messrs. A. R. Do ten, Fred tressed,
when this information was obtained and
was hard to detect as the
tiokets with King and Warren P. Chase. It la underpromptly settling.
left the office with tbe remark that “sbs
handling beoome tolled so that It is dlffl- stood that the Grand 'Trunk railroad favwas happy for the first time today.”
BCBMHAM JOBDAM’S FUNEBAL.
oult to notloe If pleoes have been flllert In. ors the
establishing of a grain Inspeotor
The late Burnham Jordan, who was Now all Is obanged. The olerks hove a at this
as
a
port
protection to them and
killed by falling from an eleotrlo llg hi puqob that contains on
thefundar side a to the purchasers of grain which Is
pole, was a member of the Signal oorps receptacle that oatohes all of the perfora- shipped through tbls
The matter
port.
and that body will probably take oharge tions from the tiokets so that In the fuCAPT. HORATIO HIUHT.
may be detlnltely decided at this afterof bis funeral.
The burial will probably ture It will be Impossible for tickets to noon’s
Cnpfc. Horatio (light died at hls home,
meeting.
be In the eoldlers’ lot at Evergreen.
be tampered with as formerly.
73 Chestnut street, Woodfords, Sunday
FINE EXHIBITION OF PICTOHKS.
afternoon. Capt. Right hns been a high
A novel entertainment was given
yes- ly respected citizen of this olty for many
afternoon
at
terday
MoCullum's theatre, years. He was born In Sour boro. Ooto
In the presenoe of a goodly number of ber
<S, 1834, the son of Amos Hight. Hls
iovlted
•••
ipeotators by Mr. Halsey-Stlrllug early life was passed in ticarboro aud at
1
of
Loudon.
The exhibition might be tbe outbreak of me war ha was commis.»
-•
Pl^
referred
to ag “An Afternoon at the sioned second
lieutenant of Co. C, 13th
To be paatioular in
National Gallery',”
The audience were Maine regiment.
He aooompanWd tbe
In
bot
more
than
In
sel<ict«(airly transported to England's noble art regiment to eiuip island. In Ueeembsr,
your
..paper. Paper may gallery, by a serifs* of Its famous plotures 1883. be wus promoted to llrst lieutenant,
either roakewt*-spoil the interior of which was reproduced on a larg e screen and resigned in 18(18. After hls return
10 fiet square, and at the same time (rom the war ha was
a weigher
yt^ir house, so fir as beauty is con brief aooounts of the pictures and the ar- and guagei in tbe appointed
Portland ouatom
oerned. That’* .why it pays to be tists were Interestingly given.
house a position he held until tbe CleveThe pictures have no photographing land
particular when you are buying It. We have the best facilities in Portadministration, when ha was
basis whatever.
They are painted by rotated out of office.
hlaroh 30. 18111, he
land for enabling you to choose to best
by
you see just hand In miniature on glass about two wss appointed eltv marshal by
Mayor
what the oolor effect will be when
or
is
three
Inches
a
You
square by
everything
complete
young JKng- True, serving In that postlon for one
may see
the carpet, the draperies,
llsh artist, Ar.
Frank
the
Dixon,
only term. In recent years he baa been identiand oven the finish wood
paper, border,
man In
Eurupo wbe can do this work, fied with several enterprises, having been
work all together, for we have
sample panels finished in all the different and thus stands alone In blurt.
a large owner in and
manager of a sliver
woo<3sof natural
The reproductions were
too, so you can see just how it will
projected ly mine in Montaua until some years ago
look at home.
means of a powerful and
beautiful
ln- when he retired from an active business
--

ADVKRTlRRMRm

4 4444444444

land.
Mr. Piper, whose cottage at Cape Elisabeth Mr. Pllebury secretly left, on the
early morning of Jane 24. is Inollned to
the belief tbat In a
period of temporary
Insanity be throw himself Into tbe sea,
but Mr. Knowlton la of tbe
opinion that
the missing man wandered away.ln a demented condition, and that he will eventually be found.
Mr. Pllsbury called on hie nephew lo
Boston, a faw days before the date mentioned, and appeared very muoh worried over flnanotal matters
He had borrowed money with which to extend his
buelnese, and had renewed the notes from
time to time,
but not seeing bis way
dear to meet them, he felt thet a orasb
was Inevitable.
Mr. Knowlton discussed
the matter with him freely, and
learning
FOR PHILIPPINES.
tbat tbe real estate In Blddeford was not
enonmbered, advised him to obeer np and
Recruiting Office for geth Volunteer eonie back to
Portland to meet Ms crediiirrr.
nrgimriu uprnrn
tors and devise some way to bridge over
tbe trouble.
Mr. Pllbury agreed to felThe enlistment of man for the ten new
low tbat advloe and oame here wltb tbe
of
reglmenta
Infantry for duty In the avowed purpose of
straightening out the
Philippines, will begin at once and tele- Mngio,
graphic Instructions have been reoelvtd at
Being proud spirited It la believed that
the reorultlng rendezvous
here to go the hnanotal embarrassment
oaused him
ahead with enlistments as prescribed In to
worry himself sick, and tbat his mind
general orders Just published by the Unally gave way under tho etraln.
War Department.
Mr. Pllsbury
elder daughter, Miss
Heorulte will be received lu this oity
Annie K. Pllsbury, le proprietress of a
for tbe atitb regiment of Infantry and will
Id a fashionable
pbotographlo studio
be Bent
to Plattsbnrg barracks, Mew
part of Boston, and has achieved muoh
York, headquarters of tbe regiment.
success In
tbat oalllng.
She recently
The term of servloe will be for
the closed tbe studio for tbe
aummer and was
period ending Jane 80, iwji, and these about to start for tbe
country on a vacaenlistments may be made “without re- tion when tbe
news of her father's sudstriction as to oltlzenshlp or eduoatlonsl den
disappearance from Portland reached
In other
qualifications,
respects the her. hollowing the advloe of her relarules and regulations prescribed for retives, who promised that everything possiorultlng the regular army will govern.
ble would be done to locate him, she
For Infantry the height should be not
dually decided to go od her vacation, and
less than five feet four luohes, and weight she la now
in daily communication with
not less than 180 pounds
and not more them.
This le all there le to the rumor,
than 190. Hsorulting officers are authorIn circulation In Blddeford. Saturday,
ized In their dlaoretion[to
accept desirable that she and her father had left their
applicants who are ten pounds or less places of business simultaneously.
overweight or underweight or who vary
a little In
height or ohest measures, it WAS NOT A PORTLAND MAN.
they meet all other requirements.
Mo person under 18 years of age will be The Patrick Collins Who Was Killed at
enlisted and minors between the ages of
Neav Britain, Conn., Had Only He18 and 21 must not be enlisted
without
cently Come Prom Ireland.
the written
consent of father, only sur-

viving parent,

_K«W

loudly appended the notable plotar s
obviously agreeing with New York’s
art oritlo, Mr.
Valleotlne, who mid:

At

lot of

Buckles,

at

been 86c and 97c.

same

fancy
50c,
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of

Shirtwaists Counter.
A lot of fine white P.
K. Shirtwaists, at $2.19,
marked down from $3,
One lot of White Lawn

Dressing Sacques
special value.

at

19c,

In same section, a lot
of ‘‘Star” Shirtwaists, for
boys five to twelve years,

marked
down
75c,
from $1.00.
Also a lot
of P. K. Short Coats, for
at

children

one

years, to go at

to

half

three

price.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

